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Chelsea Savings Bank

puts tin* following figures for yotir thoughtful consideration:

TIE NEW TIE! CLOCK

GLAZIER STOVE GO/S BUILDING.

Capital, $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

Thoughtful People
looking for a safe place to keep_ their money, or transact their

^’business, these figures mean MUCH.

Chki.ska 8a vinos Bank is the Oldest and
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Strongest
m

Equipped with Westminster Chimet—
Four Seven Foot Dials -Illuminatet
at Right.

The clock Is being installed in th«
tower of the Glazier Stove Co.'s new-

building on Main street. There' are
four seven foot dials on four sides of the
tower, which can be seen for a consider-

able distance frflm Chelsea. The frame
of the dials are made of sectional iron,
work and the numerals comprise a part
of tho frame, aud the remainder is glass.

The dials will be illuminated at night
with electric lights, thus enabling our

citizens to get the correct*timo at any
moment day or night.

The Westminister chimes consist of
four bells. Tho largest one wegihs
1,250 pounds and in tone is "G/’ The
“C" bell weighs 550 pounds; “D" weighs

400 pounds and “K" weighs 300. The
2,500

Axed to the csrd. In this way the
tamp on the card was canceled and the
card atill remained in an envelope.
Cards wore passed in this way until a
short time ago, when all poetmasters
were ordered to see that all such stamps

were placed on the transparent enve-
lopes instead of inside on the card. In
a letter received from the department

it is ruled that all cards enclosed in

transparent envelopes must bear a
stamp on the outside envelope, and if
the stamp is affixed to the card it ia use-

less, and the card must be held for poet-

age the same as If it hod no stamp on at

all. If the card inside contains writing

of any kind it requires a two-cent
stamp to carry it to its destination, the

same aa if it were a letter. The post-
office is (.ally holding up quantities of
these cards for postage.

0CT06EHTERM Of CM.
LIST OF PETIT JURORS

DEDIMTED THE ORGM,

UR8E AUDIENCE PRESENT.

total weight of the four bells is ,

pounds. The chimes Strike as follows : Who Will Serve at the Next Term o!
First quarter four bells; second quarter the Washtenai County

j eight bells; third quarter twelve bells; I Court.
fourth quarter sixteen bells, and the| The next term of the Waahtenaw

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any

Bank in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

.men of known bu incss ability and integrity, men who have made

goeggof business, by fair and square business methods, which is

deuced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

al property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

unty.

Sufficient Fundi Have Been Secured
in Cash and Fledges to Pay for the

New Organ

The Congregational church was hard-

ly large enough to acc* mmodato tho
crowds that attended the dedicatory
services of the new pipe organ last
Sunday. The music by tho choir was of

high order and the organist, Miss
Helene Steinbach, delighted everyone

by her skill in displaying the line points

of tho organ. The tone of the organ
proved to bo eminently satisfactory to

all who heard It. The program was
carried out exactly as printed. Organ
Prelude; Doxology; Invocation; Lord's

Prayer; Gloria; Hymn; Scripture Head-
ing, 1 Chronicles, IA; Prayer; Anthem;
Notices and OBertory; Hymn; Solo,
Elmer Winans; Sermon, “Our New Pipe
Organ”; Prayer of Dedication; Hymn;
Benediction; Qrgan Poetludb.

. At the morning service the pastor
Circuit gave a higtopy 0f the organ and made

the annoanoement that sufficient funds
had been secured in cash and pledges

PLENTY OF IT

ALL THE BEST

tuuivia ijutai wia aaAvwsa — — —   i » — * — - — — .. — — —  iittva aswi* r • O 

hours will be struck on the large “G" county circnit court will open at 9 to meet the entire cost of the organ,
toned bell. o’clock Monday morning.OotoberOth lmmediatelyfolUfevingthiswelcomean-
Thero is an antomatic device attached and tl.o following have been summoned nouneement the entire congregation

to the clock, which allows the strik- to serve as jurors: sang the doxology with a vigor that
ing of the chimes on tho quarter hours Ann Arbor City— Rice A. Beal, Fred demonstrated the joyousness of theoc-
to be shut off at any time during the G. Lutz, Abraham Levy, Robert Gillard, casion. The funds for the repairs on
day or night. Harry K. Hammond, Richard Bilbie and the building have not been entirely se-
The Westminsterchiraes in the Glazier Albert Marsh.

Stove Co.’s tower will be heavier than | Ann Arbor town— George Pari ir.

to Loan on C-oocI Approved Security.

le solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

courteous treatment.

[HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OF’F’IOHIR.S
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President

.J. KNAPP* Vico President JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President
I TUISO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCHA1BLE, Assistant ( ashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant

those in the library tower on the univer-

sit' campus, at Ann Arbor, and they can

b* heard considerably farther. The
ur bells of the chimes are so arranged

that they will produce a very charming

musical effect.

The clock is manufactured by tho Seth

Thomas Clock Company, of Tbomaston,
Conn. The chimes were cast for the
clock company in a large foundry in
Baltimore, Md. The work of installing
tho clock is being done under the super-

vision of Walter J. Buckley, of Chicago.

Tho clock will probably be completed

and in full operation by the middle of

next week.

it Latest Designs in Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Syotcb, French, etc

S. A. MAPES.

A CHOICE FLOCK OF SHEEP.

Augusta— J. C. Bemis.

Bridgewater— Hngh B. Ager.
Dexter— Henry Doty.

Freedom— John Beuerle.

Lima— John G. Edwards.

Lodi— Fred 8c b lee.

Lyndon— Peter Gorman.

Manchester— Gus. Breitenwisoher.

Northfleld— Lawrence vapol.
Pittsfield— B. N. Smith.

Salem— William Geiger.

Saline— Kd. Stierle.

Scio- John Pratt, sr.

Sharon— A. L. Holden.

Superior— Ira W. Crippen.

Sylvan— M. A. Lowery.

Webster— John Bird.

cured but it is hoped that the concert
next Monday night will add a substan-
tial sum to this fund.

The evening service was a praise ser-

vice and there was a large audience
present. The following was the order
of the service. Organ Prelude; Anthem;
Invocation; Hymn; Soripture Reading,
Psalm 145; Duet, Miss Crane and Mr.
Winans; Notices and Offertory; Hymn;
Sermon, “Harmony”;' Anthem; Hymni
Benediction; Organ Poetlude.

SOME FINE SHEEP.

Hon. Frank P. Glazies has Placed on
his Cavanaugh Lake Farm a Flock
Thoroughbred Black Tops.

Hon. Frank P. Glazier has just placed

his Cavanaugh Lake farm a flockon

j A Carload of Black Top Rams Brought
Here Monday by L. L. Harsh and 0
D. Lnick.

------- --------- L, L. Harsh, of Union City, and O. D.
York— William H. Walker and Walter Luick, of Lima, last Monday reachedKanouse. Chelsea with a earload of registered
Ypsilauti town— Sheldon Crittenden. Black Top rams, which they purchased
Ypsilantl City— B. D. Geer and Alfred (n Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. The bunchWeir. was undoubtedly one of the finest lot

ever brought to this market.
Sohwikerath-Stover. ̂ he shippers sold eleven of the lot to

A very pretty wedding occurred at Lomeof the «h«phopdaf whn nro eTten.
__ A ...... .. «« S'1 1. •trxosla xr n\rt«*vi- I _ _ ....

That’s the combination you want to look

for when you start out to buy groceries— that is,

if you are at all particular to get something

which makes a noise like about the best thing

on the market for the money— and your appetite

Here’s a stock that is filled with the most
*

reliable staples, and all the tasty, tempting little

niceties and table luxuries as wen.. From floih^

and sugar to the finer things, we carry an

elaborate selection— in fact, anything you want

that’sgood. '

Then, you must remember the argument
4 • A

our prices offer.

Large, Meaty Olives, 50c quart.

Fancy Carolina Rice, 10c pound.

Success Flour, 58c per sack.

Large, fat Mackerel, 18c per pound.

Three packages Corn Flakes or E-C Corn
for 25c.

Good Chocolate Creams, 15c per pound.

Tender, Boneless Boiled Ham, 30c pound.

Grape Nuts, two packages for 25c.

Yellow Corn Meal, 10 pounds 25c.

Freeman & Cummings Co. |

of nrty thoroughbred Blank Top owofcj - ^ J*uui» U» ui* — mmmw,
This choice flock of ewes will be headed Avenue Chapel, Wednesday morn- 8lvebreederf of this class of fine sheep,
by tho thoroughbred Black Top ram, September 18, 1907, at 9 o clock, ln thb viclnifcyt 0ne of the rams was
Kin{r George, which was purchased in when Miss Agnes Schwlkerath became go,d fot |100 amJ the oti,er8 an brought

Canonsburg, Penn. This ram isu-lmitted the wife of Clarence Stover. Father H. oquai|y ag good pricea. The remainder

Michigan. The animal weighs 200 Schwlkerath and the best man was Mr. Mr, Harsh shipped from Chelsea in
nounds is straight limbed and perfect in Ha"y Able. jaiy a carload of Black Tops to Mon-
o very respect. Besides receiving tho sacrament of ^ and he expects to ship another

l’ b. Harsh, president of the Michigan matrimony Mr. Stover at the same time 0f the same class of sheep to
Black Top Sheep Breeders’ association received his first Holy Communication Grand Fa„g> Montana |n Ootobor# Thig

informs The Standard-Herald that flock having' previously boon instructed by papfc 0f Waahtenaw is fast gaining a
oflewes Just purchased by Mr. Glazier is Father McMenamin. wide reputation for raising tho best
the best one in this part of the state. In After the wedding the bride and and flneiti da* 0f sheep In the country.
fact he had intended U> purchase the groom, together with the wedding -
nock for his own farm, but they were party and friends, repaired to the home ^ Fara

to M r Glazier a few days before he of Mrs. E. L. Monahan, where an elab. Article* of aaaociation of tho Glen-
recahed tho home of of the former orate breakfast was served. The bride hrwk .took farm, which will engage in

and groom immediately left on their | the business of baying, selling and

4

CLOSE-OUTS.
We have some Close-Outs, at very low prices, such as

Bean Pullers, Corn Hamsters, Under Twine

HOLMES & WALKER!
FURNACES.

Now is the time to look after the Furnace. We can repair your
old one, or we ogn sell you a new one. We have them both for
steam or hot air.

FURNITURE.
Our Furniture .lock is complete und we are mak.nR low pricea

|T thjs month. .

BUGG 1 K8 will be higher .mother year. We J'»»e •°™e
 out at tho low price.. AUd Single and Double Harneaa.

to close

FURNACES.
We are prepared to put in a limited number of Furnace., We

tell u li rat-class Furnace and guarantee satisfaction.

KNAPPw.

I - -- - -- —   tf  T - I VH w —

'"This flock of Black Tops will be of honeymoon, which will be spent in the breeding live atook in Livingston and
£rreat advantage to the sheep breeders' j mountains, Washtenaw counties, have been filed
nf this nart of the county, as it will be Mr Stover is a well known druggist, with the clerk of the cireoit court for
bred for a stud flock, ami will be under and his bride is the sister of the Washtenaw.

the supervision of O. C. Burkhart, who Schwlkerath Bros., well known optl- The oapiUl stock is *50, l00, divided

is one of tho -lost successful breeders clans.
• +hia (tnumv Mr. and Mrs. Stover vlll, on their^ __ return to Denver reside at 2515 Clark-

Annual Report, Ison, Denver, Col.—Catholio Register.
Tlio following is the annual report of The brldo wa. a former CheUea girl

Oak drove Cemetery aaaociation, show- and her many frienda extend the.r con-
the receipt, and diaburaementa for the I gratniaUon. to the happy oonpio.

fiscal year ending September 18, 1907 : Tnaoher'i Institutes.RKCEU'm Commissioner Essery has arranged for

^0,“od^m»oit^:::::: 1 1« « * »"«• o' ,o»e d** ,n,tltol“ ,t the
toceivod from digging graves.. 58 75 following points:
Received from sale of lots... .... 280 00 Saturday, October 5, at Chelsea oon-
Kecived from care of lots ..... 372^47 ducted by Prof. W. D. Henderson of the

Total ^ l^turday, November 9, at Milan, oon-
msWJMBMHNTH. ̂ daotod by Prof. N. A. Harvey of the

Hexton aaststonts. .**. ! i ? 72 75 Normal College at Ypsllanti.
sTpSieT • . ...... •' ......... 68 11 1 ' Saturday, November 28, at Dexter,
Teaming ...................... «r Prof. C. O. Hoyt of the

Grass Seed .................... _____ Normal College at Ypailsnti.
Total disbursement* ....... $418 17 Saturday, December 7, at Manchester

Balance, September 18, 1907 . , 401 88 conducted by S. B- Laird of the Norma
Thbo. E. Wood, Cur*. College at Yp»il*ntl.

Win J. Knapp, treaaurer, report* a Saturday, January 18, at Saline, oon

balance to bis credit in the Chelsea ducted by R. Clyde Ford of tye Norma

& „g. tank of m 98. ooilege.tYp.IUnU.* . - . The Saturday meeting lu eaoh caw
A lew Ruling. wi» preceded by a lecture Friday

' .. ». 1..-* I evening. The complete program will
Postraaator Hoover has just received I®* * -

SSSSlSRs'na:
'tflaiixsiz

For .ftl,

Chelsea Green Houses

All Kinda of Vegetable Plants,
Bedding Plants,

Out Carnation#, Sweet Peas, Baiter

ELVIRA CLAK,
(Floriit

iieraldllneri bring rculU. ' Phone 108-2-U-.

into 5,000 shares of *10 eaoh. Of this
amount *80,000 has been subscribed, of
which *500 is in cash and *29,000 in
land, stock, etc. The postoffico address
is Pinckney, R. F. D. No. 4, and the
stockholders are James D. White, Cin-
cinnati; Elmer C. Glenn, Geo. H. Pur-
chase, Carrie B. Glenn and Ella D.
Woodworth, of Detroit, and Permelia A.

Bruce, of Albion, eaoh holding 500
shares.

Elmer O. Glenn ia a former well-
known North Lake resident and Geo. H.
Purchase Is a former resident of this
place. _

X ;„"m the department at aPPe.r later. _
ington concerning the atamplng of post- Younjr people and old ones too.
cards inclosed in transparent enve >pes. Thal bave o0 children to laugh and coo
A short time ago the department ruled p,0d their troubles will ‘•little ouea"
that all postcard, bearing mica or any If they tafcePocfcy Mooelatu Tse.

glittering substanoe that would bro.h ohl)d ̂  buraed terribly about
off, should be enclosed In an envelope. .. 1 — »«-* n-

STEEL RANGES AND HEATERS.
Steel Ranges of all kinds including Peninsular, Jewel, Ohio and

Lutirel Ihinges. Heating stoves of all kinds. See our Base Burneri
and Smoke Consuming Double Heaters for any kind of fuel. Air
Tights of all kinds.

BUILDERS HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.

This is bargain month for FURNITURE. We carry the line and
and can give you low prices.

Our BAZAAR DEPARTMENT is the best in Chelsea.

We have a few B & B BUGGIES to sell at bargains.

; HOLMES & WALKER j
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. J

Rev. Jacob Graber.

Rev. Jacob Graber, of Francisco, died

Wednesday, . September 18, 1967. Ho
waa born in Switaerland in 1868, being

89 years of age. He waa educated in
the theological seminary of Basel,
Switaerland, and from there he entered

the University of Berlin, Germany.
When he finished his course he came to
this country, twelve years ago, and ac-
cepted a charge in Holland, Mich.,
where he remained two years. From
there he went to Francisco, where he
has since remained Ue was married to
Mies Elisabeth Schoenith, July 31, 1898.
To them were born Margaret, ago 8,
Irma, age 4, and Paul, age 2, all of whom
survive. The funeral was held from the
ohuroh Saturday at 10 o’clock a. m., In-
terment in the Francisco cemetery.
The entire community extends sympathy
to the bereaved family

off, should be enclosed in an envelope. ho and obaat. j »ppii©d Dr,

The postcard companies then got out a Thoma*’ Eolectrlo Oil. The pain ceased
transDarent envelope with a bole out and the child tank Into a restful si wp ~ , r— — «
^,X pl«. where the at,mp wu *t- Mre. N.ec M.H.eren. Hmnburg. N. Y. drBKUtfo,

oiFEisrxisra-

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25 and 26

We are showing a complete line of N

Patterns $ The Leading Millinery Novelties
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

MARY M. MAAB.

iLHEPURE FOOD STORE
You will find the BEST BUGGERIES that money can buy

You can alsoand at better pricea than any cheap price list published. ----
find the BEST BEN’H FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me.

-

<

A.

Doan's Regulate euro constipation,Xot ( «.(. Thread »c Hpoel.
easy pahsages of the bowels. Ask your

ta a box. [

m

JOHN F/kRREi-L.,1 ’ , * :' t;



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

ZZLBAA. IW •» **1*1 MAW CliJId.
be.

t Th* momemt 1 aet eye* oo tkU man
J I recocaiMd him. It's sot fair to jam
or to him that joa sboald not know
him for what he is. Let m« Introduce
an oM fnead. Walter Creifhtoo; be

i was a student at Dublin when I was
there, a poor boy with nobody to help
him; but I remember him aa one of
the best fellows in the world.”

“For Gods sake — uol" pleaded
Bates. He was deeply mo red and
turned his face away from us.
j '‘But, like me." Larry went oo. "he
mixed in politics. One nlsht in a riot
at 'Dublin a constable was killed. No
one knew who was cuiity. but s

| youngster was suspected. — the son of
one of the richest and best-known
men in Ireland, who happened to get
mixed in tlpe row. To draw attention
from the boy, Creighton let suspicion

- attach to his own name. and. to help
1 the boy's case further, ran away. I

i*rrncfci tm. kj mu cn

C HAPTEN XX V«— -Continued.
“Ah. to be sure* Tou were away had not beard from or of him until

Christmas ere, when those vandals the night I came here and found him
broke In. Bx’es merely mentioaed it the defender of this house By God;
In the last report ! got from him in that was no servant's trick.— it was
New York. That was a!! right. I a> the act of a royal gentleman.'’
sumed. of course, that you had gone They clasped hands, and with a
off somewhere to get a little Christ- ! new light in his face, with a new m&n-
mas cheer, I don't care anything i ner. as though he resumed, as a famll
about It.
"But I had followed her— I went to

Cincinnati to see her — don't you un*
f island? She dared me to come — it
was s trick, a part of the conspiracy
to steal your property "
The old gentleman smiled. It was

an old trick of his to grow calm as
other people waxed angry.
"She dared you to come, did she*

That is quite like Marian; but you
didn't have to go, did you, Jack?"
"Of course not; of course I didn't

have to go. but — "
I stammered, faltered and ceased.

Memory threw open her portals with
a challenge. I saw Marian on the
stairway at the Armstrongs'; I heard
her low, soft laughter; I felt the mock
erf of her voice and eyes; I knew
again the exquisite delight of belnr
near her. My heart told me we!
enough why I had followed her!

•'Jack. I'm glad I'm not hurled u;
there in that Vermont graveyard will
nobody to exercise the right of guar
diaasbip over you. I've had my mi
risings about you; 1 Uhet] to think yot;
were a born tramp: and you dlsap
pointed me In turning your hack or
architecture. — the noblest of all pr
fessions, but this performance o’
yours,, really beats them all. Don •

you know rhat a g.ri like Marian I*- 1

vereui isn t likely to become the ace- - 1

*.t any rascal? Do you really belie v# \

lit a mlnu’e that she tempted you * i

follow her so you might forfeit you: j
rights to my property?"
“But why was she trying to £*

those nore-i of h'j'* Why did i *
come’ back f-om Cincinnati with hi-
jarty? ff yrrt cf;u!d ̂ ntwer me t&th**
things, ma.be I'd admit that I'm :
t ol. Pickering. I imagine, U a prer*;

w here women are con

lar garment, an old disused person-
ality. Bates stood transfigured In the
twilight, a man and a gentleman. I
think we were all drawn to him; 1

know that a sob clutched my throat
and tears filled my eyes as I grasped
his hand.
"But what In the devil did you do It

land Lurry asylum and no questions
asked.
As my two friends waved farewell

to me from the rewr platform of their
Ira n a mood of depression seised me:
I had lost mnch that day. and what 1
had gained, — my restoration to the re-
gard of the kind old man of my own
blood, who had appealed for my com
paniooship in terms hard to deny. —
seemed trifling as I tramped back
over the Ice. Perhaps Pickering, after
all. was the real gainer by the day’s
events!

1 tramped on back toward the Glen-
arm shore, and leaving the lake, half-
unconsciously struck Into the wood b*-
ybnu the dividing wall. The melted
snow of mid-day was now crisp ice
that rattled and broke under my tread
I came out into an open apace beyond
St. Agatha's, found the walk ar.d
turned toward home In the gathering
night.

As' I neared the main entrance tc
the school the door opened and a worn
an came out under the overhanging
lamp. She carried a lantern, and
turned with a hand outstretched to
some one who followed her with care-

ful steps.
"Ah. Marian." cried my grandfather,

“it s ever the task of youth to light
the way for age "

CHAPTER XXVII.

And So the Light Led Me.
He had be*n to see Sister Theresa.

for?" blurted my grandfather, excited- and Marian was wa.iing v..h him to
ly twirling bis glares. U* 1 “w ^ plainly In
Bates 11 still cal! him Bale*.— he In- f the light that fell from the lamp over-

slstson It) laughed. For the first time j head. A kmg cloak covered her. and
he thrust his hands Into his pockets a fur toque capped her gmcefnl head,
and stood at his ease, one of us My grandfather and hit guide were
“Larry, you may remember that 1 apparently In high spirits and tLeir

showed a fondness for the stage in our laughter smote harshly upon me. It
university days. When 1 got to Amer ̂ seemed to shut me out.— to lift a bar-
lea I had little money and found it ; rier against me. The world lay there
necessary to find employment without ; within the radius of that swaying
delay’ I saw Mr. Glenarm s advertise^! light, and I bung aloof, hearing her

f.lxuslbi*- fell

rerued."

4 For God
of that arlrl

that will of
curiosity, ks-

f-naby or.
would b • w:
i hat's the

ike. Jack, don
as. women! I. ;.-2‘
rr.ir.e Ju - * V> ;..q

that if ’her
>.: maerytag i
tolly likely to do
way human •>*- 

you’ve mix*-'}

Jr:

made. Bu
and Imul’eri her in rb*-
posslble. fy a iel!o» »
gentleman. Ar.d ! d ,n
you ; 1 want yo * h*- *- *

.rich Americana, who g,
live, don't appreciate
their own •'J'i.,<*.aad9cape le

worthy of the newt that man can do
And 1 d.dn't ovdertaae to ‘‘build a
crazy house out here but one that
should have v>me dignity and charac-
ter That passage around the chim-
ney is an In-lnUrer,'*. Jack,— I U admit
It « a little bizarre, —you see that
chimney isn't so big outside as- it is
In!”— and he laughed and rubbed his
knees.— ar.d my bringing foreign
laborers here waa really to make it

>r to get things done rny way
__ Walt till you have seen the May-apples

losvarn. and heard the robin sing In
r,f summer twilight,— help me to

fmlsn the house.— then If you want
— .do tftaTfl l'U hid you God speed

The feeling in h!» tone, the display
of sentiment so at variance with my
old notion of him, touched me In spite
of rny self There was a characteristic
nobility and dignity In his plan; If

wa* worthy of him. And I had never
loved him as now, when he finished
this appeal,' and turned away to the
window, gazing out upon the somber
woodland.
“Mr. Donovan Is ready to go, ulr."

announced Bates at the door, and we
went into tho library, where Larry and
Htoddard were waiting.

CHAPTER XXVI.

Shorter Vistas.
I^trry had asse-mbled his effects In

the library, and to my stirpriae, Stod-
dard appeared with his own hand-hag.
Tm going to see Donovan well on

his way,” said the clergyman'.
"It's a pity our party ir/ust break

They Clasped Hands.

meat for a valet. Just as a lark I an- 1 voice and jealous of the very eom-
swered It to see what an American
gentleman seeking a valet looked like.
I fell in love with Mr. Glenarm at
sight—"

And I with you!" declared my
grandfather. "I never believed your
story at all, — you were too perfect in
the part!"

Well. I didn't greatly mind the
valet business; It helped to hide my
identity; and I did like the humor and
whims of Mr. Glenarm. The house-
keeping, after we came out here,
wasn't so pleasant" — he looked at his
hands ruefully— "but this joke of Mr.
Glenarm’s making a will and then go-
ing to Egypt to see what would hap-
pen, — that was too good to miss. And
when the heir ai ived 1 found new op-
portunities of practising amateur the-
atricals; and Pickering's efforts to en-
list me in his scheme for finding the
money and making me rich gave me
still greater opportunities. There

' ^vere times when I was strongly tempt-
ed to blurt the whole thing/ I got
tired of -being suspected, and Of play-
ing ghost In the wall; and If Mr. Glen-
arm hadn't got here Just as he did I
should have stopped the fight and pro-
claimed the truth. I hope,"— he said.

Milbllp®ini FrarMtows
FORTUNE FOR FAIR PRINCEE1.

By Julix Bottom**?

Twunty Million Dollar* It Nost Egg
8 Ho Inhorttod.

Americans aa well aa European*
who know her express delight at the
good fortune of Princess Henry of
Pleas In Inheriting, with her husband,
120,000.000. a comfortable addition to
their modest fortune. The money Is
derived by the popular couple from
the estate of the duke of Pleas, whom
nobody on this side of the water knew
well, and who had few friends even
in England. Princess Henry, on the
other hand, gained the hearts of many
*s Daisy West It was by that name
she was known to most of her ac-
quaintances before her marriage,
though In strict fqrmallty the was
Miss Cornwallis-West. She was be-
t tarot bed to Prince Henry at the end
of her first season In society. The
duke of Pleas lived a life of almost
feudal formality at Furstenstein, their
splendid Renaissance castle In the
borders of Bavaria. It must have re-
quired. Indeed, power of adaptability
in an English girl to take up the posi-
tion of a sort of queen among the
peasantry there, driving about mag-
nificently In a carriage drawn by Arab
grays, ridden by postillions in claret-
colored coats and white beaver hats.
Still, Princess Henry has made the

; life at Furstenstein quite pleasantly
Informal, and most of the time Is
spent, when she entertains English or
German friends there. In riding or
driving In the beautiful woodf or val-
leys near. Prince and Princess Henry
of Pless spend a good deal of the year
in London, and they are oftener over
In England for the Cowes week. Their
little son was baptized in London two

j years ago. It may be remembered.
The queen stood sponsor, and the

Statistics Show, of the Death*

SK;sr:xr3
Medicines, According to

t Rased on Medical CtrVnm^

The press committee of the Pm
rarr Association of America wm r.
sent at the next meeting of that
a report showing the number of ^
dental deaths caused by p*^ ̂
cines In the two year* Ming jn^Z'
1907, 8a compared with death. iJl
other causes. • [ yWj
Almost immediately after the h.*

nlng of the latest crusade --
propi '

waa Instructed to collect data Thu
work waa done through the clinZ
bureaus, which furnished iccoanu!5
all deaths, exclusive of suicide du.u
the misuse of medicines, dnm I!
poisons. The result showed that onir
three per cent, could be traced 8
rectly to the products made by th*
members of the association
The greatest care is said to hit.

been exercised in tabulating the fl,
urea received. Whenever the aZ
of death was doubtful

Ribbons play an Important and conspicuous part in the dress accessories
of Milady of Fashion these days. They bare been growing in favor for sev-
eral seasons and now have become not only a part of the dress or trim: sing,
but often constitute whole garment*. As accessories, from the pretty hair
bow to the tie on the slipper, all parts of the costume are be- rib boned with
smart bows.

Sprightly taffeta bows are made with four or five standing loops and two
pointed ends in black for day wear and in light colors for evening sometimes,
on young girls they are worn in pairs. More often two small rosettes are
joined by a band and pinned across the head, a rosette on either side.

Three ribbon and flower pieces are illustrated made of narrow satin rib- . .. . - .

bons. Some of the loops are knotted- Many ends are finished In little bows, ceremony was a splendid affair,
tiny bows faatened to wire stems simulate a flower, the violet being a fa-
vorite. Ribbon made op in this way is used on garters, armlets and other
accessories.

Girdles and sashes are made up of the right size and adjusted to the
waist, where they fasten with hooks and eyes.

A quaint girdle is made of a ribbon, with picot edge, sewed to a band
and finished with a narrow ruffle at the front where it hooks together. A bow
of the same ribbon is sewed to the left. This dainty girdle is just the thing
for a little muslin gown.

The girdles of printed or Dresden ribbons are worn with dressy white or
pale-colored gowns of mull, and with handsome lace and chiffon gown. Often
a girdle of these figured ribbons supports many ends of narrow ribbon in a
cascade instead of wide sash ends, and again both are used.

. special love*.

tigaUon was made, no matter when
the case might have occurred. T\.
work of Assorting and preparing tki
record waa done In Chicago, and th«
original clippings and cortespondesc*
are In the possession of

Breaking It to Him.

Ervin p
Kemp. 184 La Salle street, that dty
the association's publicity agent Thi
report says, in part:

“A large number of accidents, re-
acting fatally or otherwise, were
caused by the carelessness of penou
who left drugs, medicines or poisons
within the reach of children. A large
number, also, were caused by person*
going to medicine cabinets in the dark
and taking down the w^ng bottle.,.

"Doctor, I suppose I'm an old fool, Jn no case reported was any medicine,
1 have made a discovery that gives
me some uneasiness.”
“What Is It, Kadger?"
"I waa passing my hand over my

head the other day, and I found one
place that's a good deal hotter than
any other spot. I thought it was all

patent* or otherwise, held responsible

for injury or death except when left
within the reach of children or taken
or administered in gross overdose."
The committee says that it ,s un-

likely that any cases of death from
the use of patent medicine escaped

SMALL THINGS COUNT TO FRESHEN FROCK

No Matter How Rich and Well
Trimmed the Gown, the Accessories

Are of Great Importance.

imagination at first, but It isn’t Put the newspapers, but that It is prok
your hand on the top of my head. a°*e fr°ni the causes taba-

. pretty well back. There, that's the ' Jfted d,d without receiving palF

place. Doesn't it feel hotter than • Physicians, of course, report

the rest of my head?" the ca“8es ®f doath- The committee

Little Attentions Th«t Will Do Away “It certainly does." 1 8ayB ̂  1thex would thft la,t
with Need of New Garment ! "Well, now, I am anxious to know 8“ppreaa the cause If due to the use

what that means. If it indicates tl^at °* medlc,ne not reqularly prescribed.
A recapitulation of the committee'i

Need of New Garment
—To Arrange Bands.

turning to me,— "you have no hard ! she exclaimed.

panlonship and sympathy between
them.
But the. light led me. I remembered

with bitterness that I had always fol-
lowed her,— whether as Olivia, trail-
ing tn her girlish grace across the
snow, or as the girl In gray, whom I

had followed on that night journey at
Christmas eve; and I followed now
The distrust, my shattered faith, my
utter loneliness, could not weigh
against the joy of hearing that laugh
of hers breaking mellowly on the
night.

I paused to allow the two figures to
widen the distance between us as they
traversed the path that curved awgy
toward the chapel. 1 could still hear
their voices, and see the lantern flash
and disappear. I Lelt an impulse tc
turn back, or plunge Into the wood-
land; but I was carried on uncontroll-
ably. The light glimmered and her
voice sti,H floated back to me. It stole
through the keen winter dark like a
memory of spring; and so her voice
and the light led me.

Then I heard an exclamation of dis-
may followed by laughter, in which
my grandfather joined merrily.
"Oh. never mind; we're not afraid!"

After all is said and done, the suc-
cess of a gown la very largely depend-
ent upon the accessories that accom-
pany it, says Dress. Gloves, shoes,
hosiery, parasol, veil, belt and ^he it
numberless other small details — eacIN^i
of them has the power to make or mar
a costume. This the really well-
dressed woman knows, and it is here
that she scores ever her shorter-sight-

ed sisters. She recognizes the Im-
portance of tb#se sadly misunderstood
minor details, and gives panic ilar at-
tention to them. She know* intimate-
ly what sort of footwear may appro-
priately accompany each sepa-ate
gown, what veil, and how to arrange
it. and so on through the whale cate-
gory of small belongings: and she in-
sists upon having these things and
wearing them precisely as they should
be worn. To know how to put on the
graceful finishing touches is an art
in itself. Even the woman to whom
artistic gowning Is a heaven-born In-
stinct. and who ha* been, fhrrher than
that, blessed with a well-filled puree,
finds it necessary to study carefully
the little novelties that are continu-
ally being brought forth to tempt her.
The introduction of the tailor-made

shirt waist, or. to speak more exactly,
the return to the simple style of sep-
arate bodice, has temporarily brought
with It a great deal that is novel ip
the way of collars, ties. Jabots and
belts. A fine lingerie bodice is In
itself sufficiently effective to make
any added trimming superfluous, but
a plain lawn or linen bodice can af-
ford some little adornment If it does
not actually require to be relieved by
a smart collar and tie of a fascinat-
ing jabot formed of lace embroidery.

If you have a checked or striped
cotton suit that distinctly needs some
solid color to give it character when
it may not be enough faded to throw-

away. then get cotton or linen in a
lain color, cut it into • bias bands
three or four inches wide and use
three of these on the skirt or even
five if you are slender. Do not stitch
them as in the old way. except at the
extreme edges with a self-colored

thread. The bands corered with
sUtching are not In fashion.
Du not begin placing these bands

on the lower edge of the hem In cot-
ton frocks as in handsome ones.
There, is always a difference made
here On the cotton frock the bands
begin about four inches from the foot-
line. sometimes six inches, and are
continued at wide spaces apart. In
dressy -frocks of fine fabric the new
method is to put a six-inch band at
the exact edge of the foot line, aqd
then three small bands close together
around the knees. Paris has gone
qui'e wild over placing the wide band
of black satin- on almost every frock
where the colors will combine.

there's too * much brain pressure at
that particular sppt, I want to know Ond'nBS show v»5 ws ot -jlsomm.

It. Is it serious?”
“Kadger. It is."
"I feared so. Tell me the truth,

doctor, no matter what it Is.
“I hasltate to tell you. because - “
“Doctor. I insist on knowing."
"Well, if you must knnow, Kadger.

that particular place on your head
feels hot to your hand because you're
getting a bald spot there.”

TAILORED TAB

up." exclaimed my grandfather. "My
obligations to Mr. Dono/an are very
great— -and to you. *00. Stoddard.
Jack's friends are mine hereafter, and
when we get new doors for Glenarm
House you shall honor me by accept
log duplicate k'/ys."
"Where's Bates?” asked Larry, and

the man caifio in, respectfully, taper
turbabljr ,/s always, and began gather
ing up the bags.

"Stop — one morjnent! Mr. Glenarm."
said Larry. "Before I go I want lo
f-bogratulat® you on tho splendid
courage of this man who has served
you and your house with so much
Mithfulness and tact. And I want to
tell you something else, thqt you prob-
ably would never learn from him — "
"Donovan!" There was a sharp cry

hi Bates’ voice, and he sprahg forward,
with his hands outstretched entreat-
\ngly. Br-t Larry did not h ied him.

feelings, sir.” And he threw into the
''sir’’ Just a touch of Irony that made
us all roar.

"I’m certainly glad I'm not dead,"
declared my grandfather, staring at
Mates. "Life is more fun than I ever
thought possible. Bless my soul!” he
said, "If it Isn’t a shame that Bates
can never cook another omelette formo!" t

We sent Batfls back with my grand-
father from the boat-house, and Stod-
dard, Larry and I started across the
Ice; the light coating of snow made
walking comparatively easy. We
strode on silently. Stoddard leading.
Their plan was to take an accommoda-
tion train at the first station beyond
Annandale, leave It at a town 40 miles
away, and then hurry east to an ob-
scure place In the mountains of Mary-

I had rounded the curve In the path
where I should have seen the light;
but the darkness was unbroken There
was silence for a moment, in which I
drew quite near to them.
Then my grandfather's voice broke

out cheerily.

“Now I must go back with you! A
fine person you are to guide an old
man! A foolish virgin, Indeed, with
no oil In her lamp!"

"Please do not! Of course I'm go
Ing to see you quite to your own fftor!
I don't intend to put my hand m the
lantern and then turn hack!"
'This walk Isn't what It should be,"

said my grandfather, "we'll have to
make a better one in the spring."

orb HE CONTINUED.)

Tailored tab of fine linen, hem-
stitched and tucked. Embroidered in
colored dot*. /

Linen Bags in Imitation of Leather.
Line!* bags are again in favor, no!

only the purses that are worn at the
belt, but also tho large bags that are
pulled together by a drawing string
and worn over the arm. These lattei
are made in imitation of the leathei
bags so popular last winter, while the
former fasten by means of a flap and
a button and buttonhole. Both kinds
are decorated either with little French
knots or embroidery. In the latter
case belts to match are worn.

Advice Discounted.
Senator Burrows was asked for ad

vice recently by a newspaper corre-
spondent. He gave the advice, but
afterward, smiling and shaking his
head, he said:

"Advice is a thing I am always
chary about extending. It is, you
know, so cheap, so easy.

"A boy, the other day, was push-
ing a heavy push cart up a hill. The
hill was. steep, the boy thin. He bent
forward at the work till he was al
most horizontal.

" ‘Hi, boy,’ called an old man. 'push
»he cart up the hill zigzag, from side
to side, and you'll find it will go
easier.*

“The boy snarled back:
‘“Not so much o’ yer darn advice

Give us a shove.’”

How to Clean Marble.
For the marble washstand try rub- j

blng with lemon juice first to remove 1

stains. If this does not remove all I

stains rub them with a cloth moist-

of which 1.753 were fatal. The greit-
est number of rtrfes. Lfift, with 101

, deaths, is attribut*-*! to medlclMi
other than hroprirtary remedlet

1 There are oh the list !'0 oa»e* of ilck-
neaa and 43 deaths due to paten' medi-
cines.

Analyzing Its statistic*, the commit-
tee finds 201 cases of slcknosi. with
143 deaths, due to strychnine tablet!,
which are among physician!' favorite
remedies and are often left within U*

( reach of children.
t’nder the head of mlsceUaneoui

prescriptions are grouped 44 case*
where, the report says. It has been im-
possible after diligent Inquiry to as-
certain the name or the character of
the drug or L.ediciae which caused In-
jury or death, beyond the fact that
the medicine or drug was prescribed

by a physician. Of these cases IS
were fatal. The committee says:
"Under the head of All Patent

Medicines’ are grouped a!l those rem-
j edles which are recognized as patent
medicines and which are advertised

direct to the public for internal use.
Competent authorities say that at

; least one-half of the medicines taken

In the United States are of the kind
known as ‘patent medicine.' and yet
in two years among SO.OOO.OOO people
there have been but ninety caie»
(forty-three fatal) that have been re-

ported In the newspapers from the
use or misuse of these remedies.”
Not in a single full) substantiated

case is it ever charged that an)sunns ruu mem wun a ciom moist- 1 — . ---- — dose*

-ned With .pints of salt.. Thl. I. ei M‘ medicine in recommence ̂
rollonf f nr rnnantrlnn. K..* «# WES injuriOUB. lu this COnnfC
C»:^o„enr make.^the TrU" M'J i r.ild'^undet^ .,.. <n

Cleaning Fur Wraps.
Buy a pound of bran. Divide it into , „ . I4 ltI u .

two portions and place one in the oven fu • JBed 1 w burn t*ie hands-

’'nd liable to catch the dirt, so should
be kept as a last resource only. Re-
member. too, that unless It is.care-

to heat. Spread the fur on paper on
the tables and rub It well over with
the cold bran.

Shake out the bran and brush the
fur with a soft brush. When the rest

For the nickel clean exactly as you
would silver, or. If the article will
not come In contact with food, use
either of the many good metal polish-
es that are on the market or bath

reporting

rsptpert

secured.

of the bran feels hot rub it in evenly brlcl1 and turpentine, polishing after
in the fur in the same manner as be- ward drT whiting.fore. ! - - -
Shake It out and brush it till the fur Liar,

is quite free from bran and dust. 1 He adored her, but his pride was
very great.

"Elsie," he faltered,
me?"
Above the

‘do you love

sea her

% __
scurw ,II»CC .u v,..~ --- --------- ----- Tn#’n of. prominence are htgh-
lajd where a religious order main- ly ft*Mr*ti*ed by those who don’t know
taTned a house. There Stoddard prom- 1

Concerning Beams.
Font forget that a snipping or

notching of the seams here and there,
particularly with a selvage edge form-
ing one side of the seam, will counter-
act the shrinking tendencies when
seams are dampened and jiressed.
When the selvage shows a puckered
or drawn effect In the goods It is bet-

Use Soutache Braid.
The new yokes on blouses In white

or colors, lined or transparent, are not j AboIe the hoom of the
so much of Isce this fall a, of net vo|ce Bounded clo„ and ^
elaborately trimmed with soutache. •• ,h. „
This tiny braid has taken a leap |n!lngV!0, ‘be “ld- No- Mr- MtaBer
favor and will be used where hand em- u 1 u ..

broidery was used. It is put on the! ““g^ed un|llca£anUy'
net In all manner of designs with silk . WeH’ '“e 8a,d' feared you did,
floss. The soutache used is always that waa a^’ and 1 ^U8t wanted to
white and It is even put on the very warD you *bat * am already engaged."
handseme bousi gowns, outlined by • - -
tiny thread of gold or silver. j Quite tha Reverae.

"Here." said Towne. "Is a rather
-•ever little book—’Don’ta for Club-

the I men.’ ’’ <p

"I don’t see anything In that,” r©.

The False Braid.
The new fashion of crowning

head with a thick plait is very useful
In forming a firm basis to the hat ln:

; ; . 1 , . olne cases out of ten it Is a plait ol

garment! aW‘y 6 ^ ^ ^ i ^
Shirtwaist Styles.

There is no one style of shirtwaists
that is fashionable. There are many
varying styles, all of which are In
voguo. The most popular ones, how-
ever, are' designed along the tailored
-lines. The round yoke Is shown \oc a
number of the new model*. \

bunches of false curls.

Dainty Cravat*.
The pleated linon and lingerie frills

have returned to favor, and the use
of frilled Jabots at the neck is popular
and becoming. These Jahota are usu
ally worn on, the transparent plastrons
of the shawl-fashioned corsages.

marked Browne; "It Isn’t the ’don’ts*
that worry clubmen, it’a the due*."—
Philadelphia Press.

Takes No Part.
"He seems to be a good man, but

he cheats in a horse trade. How can
he reconcile that with hia con-
science?"

“My dear sir, when a man trades
horses hie conscience always goes t/>
sleep.”

death certificates and in
cases of injury to the newspeP*?
from which these cases were
a physician had the final wor .

in this connection is tbeteW
ability that the doctor will hide
own carelessness or neglect or ba
a fellow practitioner whose supp°
he may want at some time, and ‘
there even a possibility that he
hide any responsibility that co
thrown at a patent medJcw.
yourself these questions. Tn

you have found the an8we.r’ .hnr01gh
most thoroup

that during all thisUiai uuriOB an “““ — t
and careful Investigation^ coveriti^

,t ahown

recommend*®

period of two years,
established case was
patent medicine In
doses was Injurious. ,onnrted
The most remarkable case

was that of an Italian labore . &
York who suffered from pain
chest A physician °«ler®d
plaster which the patient ate,

fatal reiults. .

a uvw method of ..>.»• yer
said to have been Patente^ ̂ gti

MIX
an oxyhydrogen flame an 0l^ea

ting it by a small stream Jg

fori. . fusible oxide
freely from the cut. It ‘ tblt

the cut is fully aa smooth ^
made by the saw. and is °n*
Inch wide. __ .

iT the R**

and electric power.
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The Tramp and the Woman

By Crittenden Marriott

A MISSOURI WOMAN

W4
Lw! CB. Fixer-

R. C. B. FIZER, MU Sterling:, Ky.,
JVI writes :

*•/ have Buffered with kidney end
other trouble for ten yearo past.

‘'Last March I commenced using:
Peruna and continued for three moulhs.
I have not used it since, nor have I felt
Spain.
"I believe that I am well and I there-

fore jrive my highest commendation to
the curative qualities of Peruna."

Pe-ru-na For Kidney Trouble.

Mrs* Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,
Can., writes :

••I had not been well for about four
rears. I had kidney trouble, and, In
fat, felt badly nearly all the time.

“This summer 1 eot so very bad I
thought I would try Per

(Copyright, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

The tramp finally consented to tell
the story.

"I was tramping one afternoon with
a cold rain for company.] To do so
was contrary to my principles. When
It rains, I usually hold up and wait for
fair weather. But one must eat and
lack of food had driven me from my
nest. Besides. I had been 49 hours
without morphine.

"Steadily I forged along through an
unaettled country. I passed two or
three people driving, but they merely
glared at me and went on. As night
fell I came to a house — a somewhat
pretentious building set close by the
road. It might mean shelter; or, If
not shelter, food; or at least Informa-
tion.' 1 knocked at the door.
"No one answered. 1 knocked again

and again. I went to the back and
knocked. No response! The house
was still— still as desertion— or death.

"I am not a house-breaker. But con-
sider my plight: I was In a country
unknown to me; a cold penetrating
rain was falling; I had not eaten for
two days. Here was a dwelling, ap-
parently deserted, though apparently
not long deserted. Inside was shelter,
warmth, perhaps food. I decided to
break in.
"Drawing back, I threw myself

heavily against the door and burst it
open. In the hallway, facing me
stood a woman. The light was very
faint, and I could scarcely distinguish
her features, but I saw that she was

TEA FROM THE FLOWERS.

me on. I lifted the lamp and hurried
with it through the house.
"On the parlor floor all seemed nor-

mal. On the first floor, in the first
bed-room, was a crib, with rumpled
covers. On the floor beside it 1*7
parts of a child’s clothing. Evidently
It was the bed of the boy she had
spoken of; she had carried him off
with her.
"To the next room I hurried and

there lay the explanation. On the
floor was the body of a man — tall,
handsobe, well dressed — shot twice
through the head, and stone dead. His
pockets were turned Inside out.

"I don’t suppose I stood there half a
minute, but It seemed hours. In one
enlightening flash I saw the whole
thing. I was to be the scapegoat
Poor silly fool, I had butted In to bear
the burden of the crime.
"And oh! what a web waa woven

around me. I had been seen on the
road near by by aeveral persons; I
had broken in the door; the child
had probably seen me asleep In the
kitchen; if I had not waked in time,
the avengera would have found me
red-handed with my booty and my

Talla a Story of Awful Suffering and
Wonderful Relief. •

Mrs. J. D. Johnson, of 603 West
Hickman 8t., Columbia, Mo., says:
"Following an operation two years

ago, dropsy set In,
and my left side was
so swollen the doctor
said he would have
to tap out the water.
There was constant
pain and a gurgling
sensation around my
heart, and I could not
raise my arm above
my head. The kid-

' ^ ’ ney action was disor-
dered and passages of the secretions
too frequ« nt On the advice of my
husband 1 began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills. Since using two boxes my trou-
ble has not reappeared. This is won-
derful, after suffering two years."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

This Product Littla Known In
United States.

KNEW VALUE OF AN OATH.

Colored Wltneee at Least Waa Awara
of Its Pecuniary Worth.

Clarence 8. Darrow, the well known
lawyer and essayist, discussing the
Haywood trial. In which he played so
prominent a part, said the other day:
"Some of the evidence In that trial

was so transparently false that It re-
minds me of a case that came off in

Tea, not from Ijeaves. but from the
flowers alone of tlje plant, is rarely en-
countered In commerce. The petals,
stamens, etc., are sun dried, and the
resulting tea Is of a rich, deep brown
hue of peculiarly delicate odor, and
gives a pale amber colored Infusion
rather more astringent In taste than
that from the average fair grade leaf.
The taste for It Is an acquired one,
and even if this tea could be made
commercially possible, It is doubtful If
It would ever become popular.
The American tea trade could ad-

vantageously take a suggestion from
the brick tea of the far east. In our
country, the tea dust, some of which
is good quality. Is not properly
utilized. In Europe It is a regular
article of trade, and It Is advertised
and sold as tea dust. In America It Is
sold to thousands of cheap reatau-
lants, who make from It the mixture
of tanic acid, sugar and boiled milk
which they sell as "tea." If. as in the
orient, this dust was compressed Into
bricks, good tea could be made fromit - _
FIFTEEN YEARS OF ECZEMA.

*eruna, so I wrote
to you and began at once to take Peruna
tod Munalin.

“I took only two bottles of Peruna
and one of Manalin, and now I feel
better than I have for some time.
“I feel thatPernna and Manalin cured , . .....

me and made a different woman of me | TouiiK and was very plainly a- lady,
altogether. I bless the day I picked ui» "It is hard to guess which of us
the little book and read of your Peruna.' ; was the more frightened, but there Is

It Is the business of the kidneys to no doubt at all which was the more
remove from the blood all poisonous self-possessed. Looking back on It

materials. They must be active all the now, I can see design in all her acts,
time, else the system suffers. They are though they seemed natural enough at
times when they need a little assistance* | time-.

Peruna is exactly the sort of a rem- 1 „ . . . .

rtv It ).« saved many people from '"Well, sir! she said quietly. 'Why
disaster by rendering the Kidneys ser 5°u n°t knock. Do you always
vice utu time when they were not able enter a house like that?’ •

to bear their own burdens. j "Conslderi ig that I had been ham-
-- - - I mering at the doors for ten rnlnutss

this was surprising. Then I saw that
she had a trumpet at her ear and was
holding the end towards me.

"I put my lips to It. ‘Pardon me,’ 1
said. 1 did knock. No one carne and
1 thought the house was deserted. I
am cold, wet, lost, and hungry—’

" '1 see. I have been asleep and did„ . , . , not hear you. Come In?’
Some of the choicest ......

lands in the (train grow- She stepped aside with a gesture
wan^and A^ben^haJe of invitation, and 1 entered what was

evidently the kitchen where I stood

Alabama a few years back. One of
weapon'be.lde me,- while, near by. lay j the wltavaaea^ln^ thl. caae

my victim with his pockets turned. In-

N«w and Liberal Homestead
Regulations in

WESTERN
CANADA

Rew Districts Now Opened lor Settlementm recently been opened
for settlement under
the Revised Homestead
Regulations of Canada.
Thousands of home-
steads of 160 acres each

ire now available. The new regulations make it
imsible for entry to be made by prosy, theoppor-
luenv that many in the United S'ates have been
waiting for. Any member of a family may make
rimy f .r any other member of the family, who may
be entitled to make entry for h-mself or herself.
Entry inav now bn made before the Agent or Sub-
Atent of the District by prosy, (on certain condi-
tions by the father, mother, son. daughter, brother
or sister of intending homesteader.

••Any e>en numbered section of Dominion
Units In Manitoba or the North-West Provinces,
et'-eptlngs and M. not reserved, may be home-
it*'«‘!.st by any person the sole head of a family,
or male over ISyears of agn. to the extent of one-
t| Darter section, of 1«0 acres, more or less. *

Tl»' fee in each casa will be f io.oo. Churches,
tthoulsand markets convenient. Healthy oJimaie.
splendid crops and good laws. Grain-growing and
utile raiding principal industries.
For fm liter particulars as to rates, routes, best

time to go and where to locate, apply to

N. V. MclNNP.S, 6 Avssua Theatre Block. Detroit,
Mkhifao; or C. A. LAUBIEI, Stull Sle. Marie. Mich.

MICA
Mde Grease

'"SSs's

Sssfeg
of abeavT^ouetl^’

5

VkfllBfe  To convince any
fl  ~  woman that Pnx-

fthq Bay Bn Bam tine Antiseptic \% ill

for It. Wo will
ffnd her absolutely free a largo tr^ul
box of P&xttne with book .of Inrtruo-
lions and genuine tosthnantals.' Beird
jour name and address on a postal car^

cleanses
and hrals
mucousmem*

. .. - brano af-
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused by feml-
;‘lno Ills ; soro eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its our*
ativd power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives Immediate relief,
thousands of women aro using and rec-
ommending it everyday. BO cents at
orupgists or by mall. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TBY IT.
TaK K. PAXTON CO., Boston, Maas.

your name and address on a pc

PAXTINE

Association Institute

Drawing, Mathematics, Lau-
P'skc-*, Enginaariog, College Preparatory and
voin oif wlal Courses, Plumbing, Pharmacy and
feign Writing. Positions secured, call or addresa

Y-M.C.A. a . . Detroit. Midi.

Ss ob-
proaaeitMd by

SSiKtrS;

ttFIANOE STARCH
for starehiaf
finest linen*

awkwardly In the gloom until she had
found and lighted a lamp. “Sit down,
please,’ she said, ‘and I will see what
I can tiot for you to eat. All the ser-
vants are away and I am alone in the
house except for my little boy who is
asleep upstairs, and so I must wait
on you myself. But perhaps you
would rather go to the dining room?’

"I shook my head, and she talked
on and on. Heavens! How she did
talk while she prepared my supper.
Like many deaf persons, she did not
wait for an answer, but went straight
on, passing without a break from one
subject to another. I thought then,
and I think now, that it was fear that
drove her. It was not surprising. I
was not one whom a lady would
choose as a guest, alone, by night

"I wanted to reassure her, but her
deafness and her volubility stood in
the way. Once or twice I tried to
say something, but failed. Finally 1
gave It up. After all, the kindest
thing I could do was. to hurry away
as soon as I had eaten; only my rav-
enous hunger prevented my doing so
at, once.

"Supper was ready at last, and I
drew up to the table and began to
eat. There was coffee, bread and but-
ter, and steak; guess how I did Jus-
tice to it.
"Remember I had had no morphine

for 48 hours, and I needed it, oh, how
I needed it. As I sat down to the
meal my nerves were Jumping, but be-
fore I had half finished, they had
grown quiet. More, I had become
drowsy. This should have warned rne,
but it did not. I lay back in my chair,
closed my eyes, and went to sleep.
“I waked again, suddenly, startled

by the banging of the kitchen door.
For a moment I did not know wtere
I was. Then I remembered.
"But when I looked at the tt-ble

I doubted my memory. There lay the
remains of my supper, but there Also
lay a revolver, and a purse, open, with
money falling from It. The wonan

^%fngarJy I picked up the revolver
and examined it. It was empty, ex-
cept for two exploded shells. I put
my finger Into them and Into the bar-
rel. They had been fired recently. I
examined the purse; it contained

about $20.
"I stood, gaping, too much amazed

to move. Then, suddenly, there c*me
back to me the memory of my drowsi-
ness. Why had I been so drowsy?
Food had never made me so before.
Suspiciously I lifted my. coffee cup,

stared Into Its dregs and gingerly
tasted them.
"Ah! there it was, unmistakable

now that I was looking for It Lauda-
num! I had been drugged. Doubt-
less, only my habituation to the kin-
dred drug, morphine, had saved me
from sleeping until my Involuntary
hostess had had time to summon a d
—for that she had gone for aid. I did

not doubt
“But why the purse and the revol-

ver? Little time had I to waste, yet
curiosity, stronger than fear, drove

side out I think It was those turned-
out pockets that terrified me most.
The woman who could forge a link of
evidence like that would not hesitate
to swear my life away.
"Sick with terror, I stumbled down

stairs, out of the house, and away into
the night; away; away; anywhere, so
long as it was out of sight of that
deadly house. ’ The shadow of the gal-
lows lowered above me and drove
me on.
"Luck favored me. A quarter of a

mile from the house I came to a rail-
road track. As I reached It the rails
began to hum. A train was coming,
slowly, for it was on a heavy up-
grade. With the first thrill of hope I
jumped behind a tree and waited.
Nearer It came and nearer, slower
and slower, until when It reached me
It was going little faster than a trol-
ley car in the city. To try to board
It even then1 was dangerous, but not
to board It was destruction. I Jumped
for a hand-hold between the two cars,
caught it, and clung on. Half an hour
later, when the engine stopped for
water, I crept Into a box car. Then
away once more, away* away. Three
days later I crawled out of that box-
car nearly a thousand miles away, but

safe."
The trpmn .ose and picked up hisbundle. ' - . J

tremely ignorant man. As his testi-
mony progressed, his Ignorance be-
came so shockingly evident that the
Judge, looking sternly down at him
said:

“‘Look here, sir, are you acquaint
ed with the value of an oath?’
"The witness answered anxiouslv:
" ‘Jedge, 1 hope I am. That thar

lawyer on yer left hand gimme six dol
lars to sw’ar agin the other side.
Thet’s the correck value of an oath
ain’t it, jedge?’"

Terrible Itching Prevented Sleep-
Hands, Arms end Legs Affected
— Cuticura Cured in 6 Days.

Hindoo Defines Billiards.
John Horgan, the champion pool

player, told at a dinner in St. Louis a
billiard story.

"Billiards Is a tame amusement be-
side pool," Mr. Horgan began. "Two
Hindoos were once discussing the
game In Calcutta, and I think that
their idea of it was pretty near the
right one.

“ ‘What Is this white man’s game of
billiards I hear so much about?’ said
the first Hindoo.
“‘Don’t you know?’ said the second.
“‘No. Tell me.*
“ ‘Well,’ said the second Hindoo,

'billiards is a very simple game. Two
men armed with long sticks poke at a
ball on a green table, and one says, “I
am" while the other says "hard
lines." * ”

“That Is all," he said. "The story,
as I warned you, is a snapshot and
not a panorama. Of what happened
afterwards I know nothing — could
know nothing. The arm of the law Is
long and to make the smallest In-
quiry would have been madness. It Is
wisest to let sleeping dogs lie. Sir!
I thank you for your beer and I wish
you goodby."

THEY LIVED TO EAT.

People of Olden Times Were Lovers
of Good Feeding.

The antiquary took down a manu-
script ol vellum beautifully Illumi-
nated In gold and blue.
"Old recipes," he said. "A book of

medieval recipes and menus that shows
us what the monks, the priors and the
abbots ate. Listen. Here Is a Good
Friday menu, a fast day, think."
And he read:
" ‘Eggs with tansy sauce; good trout

of large size stuffed with the buds of
primroses; turbot In Jelly of the
quince; onions roasted with cloves; a
soft pudding of milk and pigeons’
eggs; a larded cheese of Italfe, with
tarts of quince and citron; Rhenish
wine with many spices, and whey
wherein pears have been stewed.’
"Not bad for a fast day?" said the

antiquary. "Here Is a dinner for six,
a dinner that was served In the Abbey
of Barking before Columbus discov-
ered America:

“ ‘Baked mallard. Teals roasted on
a spit. Almonds boiled In milk
Roasted capon, with a syrup of honey
and pears. Roasted leg of a calf, boil-
ed herons, a small baked pig, set about
with gilt, and with a citron In his
mouth. Flesh tart with sauce ol
quince.

" ‘Second Course— Roast hedgehog
with Jelly of pears. Venison well
baked, with many apples. Almond
and white wine pottage. Boar’s flesh
In soft pudding. Two cranes, with the
gravy of a young kid. Partridge and
curlew, with sauce of good syrup.
‘“Third Course— A peacock roasted

with the grease of the pig’s chaps; set
it out covered with Us skin, with feath-
ers on, many onions underneath him
in the dish. Custard of cream and the
eggs of hens. Also some small birds
of all kinds, laid in good wine.’ ”

Kismet.

Tatthiit .Is an Arabic word meaning
‘fate," or "it-ts fated." A belief in
predestination is tifff funda-
mental principles In the MoliaSmWlan
faith. Not only a man’s fortune, biif
his deeds, and consequently his future
reward or punishment are, according
to this faith, Irrevocably, and thus un-
avoidably. pre-ordained — a doctrine

which has contributed largely to the
success of Islam by inspiring Its cham-
pions wlt”h the greatest contempt for
the dangers of warfare. When a Mo-
hammedan meets with any disaster or
misfortune, no matter how great, he
accepts the situation calmly, merely
saying, "Kismet"— "it Is fated."

Shrewd Scheme.
Traveler in i'arlor Car— Porter, that

man in front will give you a quarter
for dusting him off, won’t he?
Porter— Yessir!"
Traveler— Well, I’ll give you half a

Hollar to leave the dust on him and
not brush It off on to me.

PUTS THE “GINGER” IN.

A Kobe newspaper gives the cost
of the wearing apparel of a Japanese
woman of fashion. She wears $13.80
worth of clothing under her kimono,
which costs $25. The obi costs an-
other $26. Numerous tying parapher-
nalia sum up to $17.50, and a set of
footgear amounts to $9. Combs and
hairpins, ornamented with gems, cost
$245; a shawl, $7.60; a diamond neck
clasp, $150; handkerchiefs, 25 cents
each; a gold watch, $160 — about $918
In all for a season. A middle-class

woman wears about $150 worth of
clothing each year, according to the
same newspaper.

The Kind of Food Used by Athletes.

A former college athlete, one of the
long distance runners, begnn to lose
his power of endurance. His experi-
ence with a change In food is interest-

ing.

“While I was In training on the
track athletic team, my dally ‘Jogs’ be-
came a task, until after I was put on
Grape-Nuts food for two meals a day.
After using the Food for two weeks I
felt like a new man. My digestion was
perfect, nerves steady and I was full
of energy.

“I trained for the mile and the half
mile runs (those events which require
so much endprance) and then the long
daily ‘Jogs,’ which before had been
such a task, were clipped off with
ease. I won both events.
“The Grape-Nuts food put me In per-

fect condition and gave me my ‘ginger.’
Not only was my physical condition
made perfect, and my weight In-
creased, but my mind was made clear
and vigorous so that I could get out
my studies in about half the time for-
merly required.- Now most all of the
University men use Grape-Nuts for
they have learned Its value, ‘but I
think my testimony will not be amiss
and may perhaps help some one to
learn how the best results can be ob-
tained."
There’s a reason for the effect of

Grape-Nuts food on the human body
and brain. The certain elements In
wheat and barley are selected with
spdfeial reference to their power for re-
building the brain and nerve centres.
The product is then carefully and
scientifically prepared so as to make
It easy of digestion. The physical and
mental result* are so apparent after
two or three week’s use as to produce
a profound Impression. Read "The
Road to WtllvlUe," in pkgs. "There’s
a reason.”

*T had eczema nearly fifteen years.
The affected parts were my hands,
arms and legs. They were the worst
In the winter time, and were always
itchy, and I coul ’ not keep from
scratching them, a L d to keep both
hands bandaged all the time, and at
night I would have to scratch through
the bandages as the Itching was so
severe, and at times I would have to
tear everything off my hands to scratch
the skin. I could not rest or sleep. I
had several physicians treat me but
they could not give me a permanent
core nor even could they stop the Itch
Ing. After using the Cuticura Soap,
one box of Cuticura Ointment and two
bottles of Cuticura Respl vent for about
six days the Itching had ceasdd, and
now the sores have disappeared, and 1
never felt better in my life than I do
now. Edward Worell, Band 30th U. S.
Infantry, Fort Crook, Nebraska."

NO PLACE FOR HIM HERE.

Alabama Judge Did Not Think
ceased Would Miss Much.

• “Your honor,” said a prosecuting at
torney in an Alabama backwoods
court, "the prisoner .at the bar is
charged with killing one of the most
exemplary i itlzens of this county.
Thomas Jones, your honor, was in
every respect a model man. He was a
member of the church; he was never
known to bet on horses, play poker,
drink whisky or use tobacco. He — "
"Hold on a minute,” said the Judge.

"You say he never bet on a horse?"
"That’s what 1 said, your honor.”
"Never was known to play a game?”
"Never your honor.”
v"And he never drank liquor?”

drank a drop, your honor."

"And he .chew tobacco?”
"Never took a cheW-ln his life.”
"Well, then," said 'fJw Judge, ^’1

don’t see what he wanted to live for.
There wasn't anything In life for 2?1™.
and I don’t see why he ain’t aboiif
as well off dead as alive. Release the
prisoner, Mr. Sheriff, and call the next
case.” _

Transmission of Warts.
"Recent experiments show that the

popular belief that warts are coqi-
munlcable Is warranted," says a
writer. "Inoculation of healthy tissue
with blood obtained from a wart will
cause the growth of a similar ex-
crescence. It Is thought that these
growths contain an ultramlcroscoplc
germ to which Is due the transmission
from one person to another. At all
events, persons who have warts should
take measures to have them removed
at once." __
There la more CaUrrh to thla aactlon of the country

than alt other dlieaaea put toRether. and until the laat
few jraara waa auppoaad to he Incurable. Fur a ureal
many yeara doctor* pronounced ll a local dl»ea*e aud
prescribed local reinedlea, and by countantly fatllng
to cure with local treatment pronounced It Incurable.
Selene# baa proven Catarrh to be a cnntiltutlpnal dl»-
eaia. and I herefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall'* Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K.J. Cheney
A Co., Toledo, Ohio, la the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It la taken Internally In dbaes from 10
drop* to a teaapoooful. It %pis directly on the blood
and mucoua aurfacea of the system. They offer one
bundled dollars for anycu-e It falls to cura. Send
for circulars and testimonials.
Addreac F. J. CHKNKY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold br DrugRlsU, 75c.
Take Hall'a Family Fills for constipation.

Horrible Method of Suicide.
Most people have at aome time wit-

nessed revolting sights, but the fall-
ing of a suicide from the cathedral
tower onto the pavement, 210 feet be-
low, Into the midst of the hurrying
noonday crowd, upon whose faces aud
clothes his exploding debris scattered
itself, which was seen In Antwerp re
cenUy, beggars description. A mer-
chant known as Jacques Simons quiet-
ly left his wife and two children f.t
home, as if to go on some buslneta
errand, made straight for the cathe-
dral tower, climbed It, and without aa
instant's hesitation, hurled himself In-
to space. History relates that no one
has Jumped from this tower since the
suicide of Its architect, to whom a pop-
ular legend of the sixteenth century
attributes ̂ the same' fate, small bits
of brass marking the spot on the
pavement where he fell.

Wear Pajamas on Cara.
"I learned something from the por-

ter on our train thla morning," said a
hotel guest "I noticed him pick up
the coat to a pair of pajamas while he
was making up one of the berths
Whoever had occupied the berth had
got off the train, evidently, and left
the garment behind. ‘Forgot part of
his nightie, eh?' says 1 to the porter.
The porter grinned broadly. 'Wasn't
any his about It. boss,’ he says. ‘It
war a lady that was In that bt-rth las'
night. Yes. sah. Lots of ’em seems
to like them to weah on the cabs. 1
guess they thinks they's better In case
of a wreck or sump'n like that’ ”

Dugald’s Explanation.
Staying at an inn in

shooting party found their sport
interfered with by rain. Still, w
fine, the old-faahioned barometer Uutt
bong in the ball peralatently pointed
to "set fair." At length one of the
party drew the landlord’s attention to
the glaaa, saying: "Don’t you think
now, Dugald, there’s something the
matter with your glass?" "No, slr“
replied Dugald, with dignity; "she’e
a gude glass and a powerful glasa, but
she's no' moved wl’ trifles.”

Nobody Wanted Church.
When North Gosforth church, near

Newcastle. Eng., which had never been
consecrated, but In which services had
been held regularly, was put up at
auction, not a bid was made for the
property.

Architects In many Instances are
specifying' eiec trie plate^varmers in
new houses being constructed.

Mrs. Wlnalow’a Soothln* Hyrnp.
rorchll«lrrn leethlOR. wfu-o* the ruiu*. reduce# t»-
flamm* 'ju, allay* pain, care* wind colic. ZScabotUa.

A well at New Burlington, O., yiejds
both salt and fresh water.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They alao relieve Die-
tree* from Dy-l-epHia, In-

dlReslion aud Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy lor DUzinenh, Nau-

Drowalnesa, Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Coat*
ed Tontrue, Pain in tha
Hide, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowel*. Ptutiy Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

'CARTERS
raiTTlE
(INZER

| Bj PILLS.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simiie Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 33, 1907.

No Trouble at All.
Mrs. Peppery — The rector of that

fashionable church of yours certainly
has an easy thing of It
Mrs. Swellman— But he Is a good

shepherd, and — .

Mrs. Peppery — Oh, it’s easy to be a
good shepherd when the sheep are all
fat and prosperous. — Philadelphia
Press. . _

A Firm Stand.
"That man who has been asking for

employment," said the private secre-
tary, “says that he knows all about
railroading In thla country."
"He does, eh?" rejoined Mr. Dustin

Stax. "Well, just Inform him that If
he tries to tell It we will sue him for
libel Immediately." , .

TUMORS CONQUERED
Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Vegetable Compound Succeeds.
One of the greatest triumphs of

Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Com-
pound is the conquering of woman’s
dread enemy Tumor,
The growth of a tumor is so in-

sidious that frequently its presence
is wholly unsuspected until it is well
advanced.
So called “wandering pains may

come from its early stages or the
presence of danger may be made
manifest by excessive monthly periods
accompanied by unusual pain,^ from
the abdomen through the groin andthigh. , . ..

If you have mysterious pains, if
there are indications of inflammation
or displacements, secure a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, right away and begin its use.
The following letters should con-

vince every sulfering woman of its
virtue, arid that it actually does
conquer tumors.

Mrs. May Fry, of Colfax
.. Ave . South Bend, Ind., writes :

XJeiir Mrs. Pinkham : —
•'I Vrest, pleamrjJn<Trit-_

ing to thank you for what Lyfllffte,.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. I also took the Blood
Purifier in alternate doses with the
Compound. Your medicine removed a
cyst tumor of four years’ growth,
which three of the best physicians
declared I had. They had said that
only an operation could help me. I am
very thankful that 1 followed a friend’s
advice and took your medicine. It has
made me a strong and well woman and
1 shall recommend it as long as 1 live.’’

Mrs. E. F. Hayes, of 26 RugglesSt,
Boston, Mass., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
“I have been under different doctors

treatment for a long time without
relief! They told me I had a fibroid
tumor, my abdomen was swollen aud
I suffered with great pain. I wrote
to vou for advice, you replied and 1
followed your directions carefully and
today 1 a in a well women. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex-
pelled the tumor and strengthened my
whole system.”

Mrs. Perry Byers, of ML Pleasant,
Iowa, writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham
“I was told by my physician that I

had a fibroid tumor aud that I would
have to be operated upon, I wrote to
you for advice, which 1 followed care-
fully and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I am not only
cured of the tumor but other femalu
troubles and can do all my own work
after eigh years of suffering.”

Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, N. Y.
writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —
“Sometime ago I wrote you for

advice about a tumor which ihe doctors
thought would have to be removed.
Instead I took Lydia. E. Pinkham s
Vegetable Compound and to-day am *
well woman.”

Mrs M. M. Funk, Vandergrift, Pa.,
writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —
“1 bad a tumor and Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound removed
it for me after two doctors had given
me up. t was sick four years before I
began to take the

l^^^Piukham’s VegeU w
able^mpounrfYar and near.”

Such testimony as above is con-
vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound stands
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor
Growths as well as other distressing
ills of women, and such symptoms sa
Bearing-down Sensations, Displace-
ments, Irregularities and Backache,
etc. Women should remember that it
is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound that is curing so many women
Don't forget to insist upon it when
some druggist asks you to accept
something else which he calls "just
as good.”

Mrs. Pinkham’s Invitation to Wosco,

Women suffering from any form
of female weaknesp are invited to
write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham
who has been advising sick women
free of charge for more than twenty
vears, and before that she assisted
her mothcr-in-lavr, Lydia E. Pink-
ham in advising. Thus she is especially
well qualified to guide sick women
back to health.

)

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES

gwfi“6HOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.

$25,000
Reward Itt&J&iSjLSX:
THE REASON W. L. Dnugla* alioea are worn by more people *

in all walks of life than any other make, is because or their
excellent Htyle. easy-Httlng, ami «u|>er!or wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers ami other material* for each part
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by
the most completeorRanixation of superinteudents.foremenand
skilled shoemaker* «ho receive the highest waces paid In the
hoe industry, ami ‘e workmanship cannot be excelled.
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Important to Mothoro.
yvmtne carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
s safe and sore remedy for Infanta end children,
and aee that tt

Bean the
Signature of

Is UM For Over 80 Yeara.
Tbe Kind Too Have Always Bought.

For the Greatest Success,
v Llfo Is greater than any series of
surroundings that may affect It, and
the greater success in life consists In
following the possibilities of our high-
est selves— Ridley.

longer and are of gre.-tter value than any

ri^e^en ihffe ^fve IkfugUj ifame^nd pde * ?u" p," fon^x* i^Tiake
No Suhfttltutfta Ask your do.iler for W, L. ITnuirW shoe*. If he munot supply you, send
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by meil Catalog free. W.L~DoucU*. Brocktoa. M —

JAMESTOWN
EXPOSITION

IN OLD VIRGINIA
Complete in all Departments. Open
September, October, November. Go via

Norfork and Western Ry%
Through Sleeping Cars St. Louis, Chi-
cago. Toledo. Cincinnati to Norfolk.
Low rates now in effect For all in-
formation call on vour nearest Ticket
Agent, with this ad., or write

SPOT CASK
FOR SOLDIERS* HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
All soldiers who aerred ninety days or more

In the federal army or navy between IMI-IM6,
and who made homestead entries for lean than
100 acres on or before June 23, 1874. means that •

an additional right la due someone nod thnl
it can be sold to me for apot cash, no matte*

dead. hia!

W. E. HAZLEW00D, T. P. A,
420 State Lite Bldo., Indlanapolla. led.

ALLEN HULL, 0. F. A.,
Coiumbut. Obi*.

W. B. BEVILL. 0. A A.
Roanoke. Virflnte. .

a» follows: First, to the widow; end second,
to the legal heirs, or next of kin. Talk to old
soldier*, their m ldows. children, or next
about this clsss of additional rights,
right now and And some of your
made homestead entries In ~

•y. For further in

m
SSL-

sin early days.
; ;.T:
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The Government Commends
poritT and condemns frauds. Amon- eighteen brands of so-
called "White Lead" one State Experiment Station found five

with np lead, five with less than 15* of lead. That's the
sort of material you get in the “Just-as good-as" paint.

Fahnestock White Lead
U absolutely pure^-that is guaranteed to us by the manufacturers.

W. J. KNAPP

rvR. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND 8UBa»0N.

Offlce in the Staflan- Merkel block.
Night and day ©alia answered promptly.

CIIBLSRA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

8. O. BUSH. B. F. CHASE.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Offices In the Hatch-Durand block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

troubling

H. w
OlBce hours J

SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SUE1 EON.

Delroit, Jaclsoi & Clicap Ry.
Time Card taking effect J une 18, 1907

Limited cars to IMrolt— 7:42 a. m ,

1.42 and 4 24 p. m.
Limited cars to .lackion— 9:48 a. m.,

2:40 and 5:48 p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 0:06, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

in. 11:55 p. in. to Ypallanti only.

Local cars to .lackaoo— 0:44 a in. the.

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p. in.

i 10 to 13 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

7 to 8 evening.

Night and Day calla answered promptly.
ChelaeaTelephoneNo.au 2 rlnga for office, 3

rings for residence.CHBLSBA, uica.

U. WALL,

DENTIST.

Offlce over the Freeman & Cummings
Co. drug store, Chelses, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

A.
L. 8TEGKR,

DENTIST.

Office— KempF Bank Block,

CnBLSBA, MICHIGAN.

w S. HAMILTON,

Vttirisury Surgeon,
'i reals all diassaas of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES S. GOKMAN.

LAW OFFICE.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

nnURNB |!.L A W1THKRELL,
1 ‘ ATTORNEYS at law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withers!!.
CHKLSKA, MICH.

The Struggle Discourages Many a Citizen
of Michigan.

Around all day with an aching back:

Can’t rest at night;

Enough to make any one “give out.”

Doan’s Kidney PH’s will give renewed

life.

They will core the backache;

Cure every kidney ill.

Here Is Michigan's proof that this is so

Clark Mathewson, carpenter, 537 Ran-

dolph. street, Traverse City. Mich., says:

“Kidney trouble bad aggravated and ir
rltated me for some time. My back was
lame, my limbs sore and tender, the kid-
ney action was weak and the secretions
contained an offensive smelling sedi-
ment. Backache, pains all through me
and especially around the kidney re-
gions gave me no rest day or night. I

used several remedies and doctored
faithfully t ut was not cured until I pro

cured Doan’s Kidney Pills. When I had
used this remedy for a few weeks, I was
cured and there has been no return of
the complaint. 1 owe my cure entirely
to Doan’s Kidney Pills’’

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York,
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and take

no other.

.QTIVER8 A KALMBACHO Attokneys-at-Law
General Law practice In all court! No
tary Public In the offlce. Phone 08.

Office in Kempf Bank Block.
Chblska, * - Mich.

•ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Ealulc, Inaurance
and l.oaiiv

all the time.”

I
> AUKER A BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Offlce In Hatch-Durand block.

F.
STAFF AN A SON.

Funeral Directors and Smbalmers.

CliRIAKA , MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

s.
A. MAPE8,

FQIERIL DIRECTOR AID EMBALMER.

FINK FUNKKAL FGUNIiHINOS.
Calls answered promptly night or day

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHRLBBA, MICHIGAN.

J. n7 HATHAWAY,
t'lcanlng, Preaulng and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East atreets. ’Phone 4T

OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156. F;fc«.M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 20, Mar. 20, April 23
May. 21, June 25, July 82, Aug. 20
Sept. 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. St.
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

-• C. W. Maroney, Sec.

GIVING OUT.

Card of Thanks.

Wo wish to thank our many friends
who wore so kind to ua during our

bereavement.

Mrs. Paul Ciiakk and Family.

sad

Torturing eczema spreads its burn-
ing area every day. Doan's Ointment
quickly stops its spreading, instantly
relieves the itching, cures it permanent-
ly. At any drug store.

Sheep-killing lings are

Bridgewater farmers.

The reunion of the 28th Michigan
Volunteers will In* held in Man-
chester next year.

There are H* criminal cases to In*
tried at the Octolier I term of the
Washtenaw circuit court. •

Miss Ida Ileydlaiiff, of Mnnith,
and Hay Soper, of Grass Lake, were
united in marringe one day last
week.

The canning factory in Man-
chester is receiving large quantities

of tomatoes w' ich are being pre-
pared for catsup.

John (iutekunat is erecting u
large barn on his farm in Hex ter
WBvnship in place of the one that
burned Iasi winter.

The Livingston county Poultry
and Pet Stock Association will hold
their first show the second week ot
the coining January.

Judge Kinne has made an order
fixing the terms of circuit court for
1908-09 the same as for 1900-07, viz:
October, December, Marcli and May.

Mrs. Nellie McCarberv. of Scio,
wants a decree from Bert McCarliery
whom she married in 1890. They
have two children. She charges de-

sertion.

A bill of complaint has been filed
in the circuit court by Stivers &
Kul m bach, attorneys for the com
ptainunt in the case of Bertha A
Wright vs. Floyd C. Wright.

The common council of Howel
has notified the owners of dogs in
that village that they must muzzle
their animals for. the next GO days.
A mad dog has been running at
large in that place.

Monroe has passed an ordinance
that no person shall ride any wheel
bicycle or tricycle on any sidewalk
and imposes a fine of 15.00 for each
offence. Chelsea has such an or-
dinance which has been in force for
the last two or three years.

Hon. (Jen. B. Horton has served us
president of the Adrian fair for the
past thirty years. He has seen
grow from a ver) small beginning
till the present and it is now con
ceded to be one of the very best fairs

in the state.

The wet weather has destroyet
the prospects of a good bean orop
throughout the whole Michigai
bean growing section. A good share
of the crop had been pulled and was
out in the fields, and the soaking
rains caused discoloration and injury

A great investment, absolutely »•!>

bilugHreturna that notblp,g ̂ ine can; giv-

ing surplus earnln.g-pbwer; securing enm-
fnrt and bealRvin your declining yeair,
That's wh>it Holllater’a Rocky Mountain
Tp\ 7loe8. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
I'Preeman Cumraineii Co.

Paul Chase.

Tho death of Paul Chase occurred
Tuesday evening, September 17, at hia

late homo in Lima, though his Illness
was of short duration, he Buffered great-

ly-

Deceased was born in Weatford,
Otsego Co. N. Y* October 10,1841. Ho
was one of a family of niuo. children-
six of whom survive him. Mr. Chase
has been resident of Michigan for tho
last thirty nine years. In 1809 ho was
united in marriago to Kstolla Gsgo of
Sylvan. To thorn wero born two child-

ren, a son who died in infancy and a
daughter, Mrs. Fred Hiemeiischnoidor,
who with the widow are left to mourn
his loss. ,

Deceased was a very highly respected

citizen and was honored by all in tho
community in which ho dwelt, was a
man of very few words, but very decld
©d In his convictions of right and wrong
and was always known because of hia
hone<ty in his dealings with Ida fellow-

men. He was a great lover of his homo
and family, never oaring to remain away
any length of time.

Many - years ago ho united with tho
church at Sylvan Center, was always a

conscientious Chi istian and ready to go

when tho summons camo. Ho was one
of the trustees of the Chelsea Baptist
church, from which place tho funeral
was held, Friday, September 20, con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev. T. 1). Den-
man.
The bereaved ones have the sympathy

of their many friends in their sad af-
fliction.

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish-

ment in easily digested form.

Scoffs Emulsion is powerful nourish-
ment — highly concentrated.

It makes bone, blood and muscle without

putting any tax on the digestion.

ALL DRUOOISTSi 50c. AND SI.OO.

I THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM5

It is the business of the

Union Trust Company of

Detroit to administer estates.

It hat an experienced and

capable office force organ-

ixod for that purpose.

It conducts the attain of

all estates, large or small,

committed to its care, effi.

dently and expeditiously.

Its services are of the

highest value and its charge

are reasonable.

IfftrotL Bhljlgan

___ ***

Grange Meeting.

The members of Lafayette Grange will
hold an all day meeting at tho home of
Thomad; Fletcher and wife, on Orchard
street, Friday, October 4 h. The follow-

ing is the program:

Roll call. The name of a noted per-
son, and his or her work.

Should tho farmer produce everything

ho consumes as nearly as possible, or
have one or two specialties? Discus-

sion led by F. R. Swoetland.

Health in the Canal Zone.

The high wages paid make It h mighty
temptation to our young arilaatis to jniu
the force of (•killed workmen needed to
oonatruct the Panstna Canal. Many are
restrained However by the fear of fever
and malaria, it la the knowing onea—
tho*e who have upfd Klertrlc Bitten*,
who go there without thia fear, well
knowing they are safe from malarious
influence with Electric Blttera on band.
Ceres hlood poioon tio, billousiieap,
weakness and all etomach, liver am)
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by Free-
man & Cummings Co. druggist! . 50c.

They All Say That.
"I met Hagerliss yesterday; typical

baldheaded man, Isn't he?" “Typical?
How do you mean?" “Why. 1 hadn't
known him ten ml’ utes before he was
telling me how his mother used to
whip him because his halrA^ffia^llo T
thick he couldn’t keep^it^cfJnibed."

— -
Japanese Fond of Tea.

A Japanese porter carries hit tea-
pot with him when he goes to his
day’s work as an American workman
carries a dinner pall.

A Humane Appeal.

A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind.,
Mr. U. D. William*, 107 Weal Main Si.
lays: “I appeal to all persons with week
'lings to take Dr. King’s New Discovery,
she only remedy that has helped me arid
fully comes up to the proprietor’s re-
commendation. ‘It saves more lives
ban all other throat and lung remediei-
put together. Used a! a cough ami
•old cure the world over. Cures HBthma.
Dromdiltls, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, stops
lemorrhngea of the lungs and builds
them up. Guaranteed at Freeman &
himminga drug store. 50c and fl.00.
Trial bottle free.

vMMMIIlaiaWliWWiWaMMliMMMMM Kltatll «««**«*

Fall and Winter Showing
OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All WoolensofexceptlonalqualltyandBtyle.all In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Of Suiting!. Trouserings, Fancy * Veiling, Top Coats and Overcoat!.
Our agsortment of odd trousers ranging from $4. d to ftlOO Is the largest
ever ahown In any city compared to ours. ' '*» .re also allowing a flue
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 day* we •half endeavor to make such price* a* to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in thl* section of the conntry.

Yours for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Chauccry Order.
STATE OF MICH IGA N-|n the

cult Court for the County of Wmi.i.n.'
In Chancery.

ELIZA HALL, Couiplaionni,

MELVIN HALL, Defendant.
Upon due proof by affidavit that Mrl

vlu Hall, defendant, In the above rnikUd

cause pending this Court reildei om
of the said state of Michigan and In thB

Dominion of Canada, and on motion uf
Thornton Dixon, noncitor for the com.
plalnant, it is Ordered Hint the mid ̂
fendant do appear and answer (he bllluf
complaint filed In said cause within four
month* from dale of this order, elm the
said bill of complaint elinll he taken u
confessed. And further, that Uili order
be published within twiniy navi fnm
this dale, lo The Htandsrd H-rald, of
Chelsea, Mich., a newepai r printed In
<ald county of Washtenaw, rtnd be pnb-
Itshed therein once in each week for tU
week* In succession; such publlcttlon
however, shall not be necemary in miei
copy of this order be served on the ntd
defendant personally, *t lesKt twenty din
before the time herein prescribed for Mi
appearance
Dated this 10th day of August A. D.1W7.

^ E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge,
A true copy: Attest,
Jambs E. Hakkins, Hegieter,
By Eugene K. Freauff,84 Deputy Register

1067H

Oomaifiioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( ountr of Wukte-

naw. The undersigned bavin# Wen appointed
by the Probate Court for sstd county conunt*.
sloners to receive, examine and adjust ill
claims and demands of all is-rsnni axaluitlw
estate of Patrick Hnwrerty, lull- of mid county,
deceased, hereby (five notice that four tnontto
from datn are allowed, by order of said Probtts
Court, for creditors to present their cIiIdi
against the estate of said ih-i eased, ond tfcU
they will meet at the Probate nfllce in ibe dty
of Ann Arbor, In said county, on the Slit
day of Ootober and on the Hist diy of
December, next, at ten oYlock a. m. of
eneh of snld days, to receive, examine aadtd-
Just said claims.
Dated, August 30, 1W>7,

TIIOS. I> KKAKSEY,
ANDKBW OREININU.35 i inmulaiiooea

THE GREATEST AND BEST

The Gothcraft System of
making Gothes is the most per-

fect of its kind in the world—
the development of sixty years

in the clothing trade*

It is because of this perfect

system that Gothcraft suits and

overcoats contain more style,
are better quality, fit better, are

. made better and are better value

at a moderate price, than any

other clothing made*

Suits - $10 to $25
Overcoats $10 to $25

r* W. DANIELS, ,
H. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call at The Standard- Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone coonectioos. Auction bills and
In cup furnished free.

17 D. MERITHEW,
r » ’ LUJXJtlKD AUCmOMUB.
Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made tt this offlce.

DANCER
• Chelsea, Michigan.

BROS.

•'THE MONROE NURSERY,1 MON ROB, MICHIGAN.

900 acres. Established 1847.
1. E. ILGEUflUTZ’ SOUS COMPAIY,

‘We offer one of the largest and most
-complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
•trees, plants, vines. the United
States. Order^6w»d with our agents
will receiteouristtet careful attention.

C. R1KM EN8CHNEIDKR, Agent,
r f d4 Grass Lake Mich. Chelsea phone

MILLINERY OPENING
SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28.

KATHRYN HOOKER
UP-STAIRS STAFFAN BLOCK.

immfflntmmmtt

The village council of Saline has
ordered that all owners or drivers of
traction engines, before going over a
cenfent or brick crosswalk in that
village with their engine must place
dunks across the walks so that the
ugs of the engine shall not rest
upon or touch the walk.

Women have decided that in rate the>
cannot vote, they will cut out the “Stork”
proposition. Perfectly proper to take
llulllster’a Rocky Mountain Tea. Dp
good for everything. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablet. Freeman & t’ummlngs Co.

The marriage of Mr. Hay Yocum
to Miss Vere Me Michael was solm-
nized at Dullsville, Septem!>er 18.
They spent the remainder of the
week at Dansville and Mason, after
which they will beat home to their
frierjd. -i on the groom’s fathers farm
in North Waterloo.

Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 p. m , yesterday

and noon today, a bilious attack, with
nausea and sick headache. Till! Iobp
was occasioned by tlndlng at Freeman
& Cummings Co., drug store a box of Dr.
King*! Nuw Lift* Pills, the guaranteed
cure f« r billlousuepi, malaria and jaun-
die , 25c.

FAIR
AT ADRIAN,
SEPT. 23-28.

Btivera A Kalmbuvh, Attorney!.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhte-

naw. »*. At a session of Ihv I'mbate Court for
said < iHinty of Washtenaw, held at tlw* Pnrfaie
Otflci ,ln tho City of Ann Arbor, <m the SMkdtf
August In the year one thousand n|nv hundred
and seven. „ ’ *
Present, Emory E. Leland, ludsf of PrnM».
In the matter of the estate of livonfe \ . CMw

deceased.
Amm K. Clark, adinRllStlutrlx of wild ea itt,

having Hied in ibis court bi r tiiml atwont. ind
praying that the same may be beard tndallowed. , .
It is ordered, that the .'Hth day of Sept-

next, at ten o’eloek In the forenoon, at MM

Equal to a State Fair for Live Stock Exhibits. ,

Seven Large Kxhibition Buihlin

Over 000 in Speed Events.
An Immense Carnival of Entertainment and Sports.

It’s Popular localise all who go are edified, entertained and pleased*

Low Rates and Special Service on all Railroads
See Special Bills and Local Agents.

ALL GO TO ADRIAN THIS YKAK AND SKK FOB YOURSKLVES

How’s This?

We offer-one humtml dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by llall’B Catarrh "Cure. F. .1,
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. We the
undersigned have known F. J.CHENKl’
for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all hui-llieif
transactions and financially able to carry
• ut any obligations made by his firm.

Wauhnu, Kinnan & Mahvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

II all’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
acting directly upon the hlood and mu
enus surfaces of the system. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle,
‘told by all druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa

lion.

A dispatch from Marshall says that

lifter being closed for ten years the

Michigan Central car shops in that

city have been re-opened with a

force of forty men. It is stated that
as the skilled labor could not be fte-
onred in that city men were brought
from Jackson and Detroit.

A Situation
nt a jpmmI Salary « waits every

Graduate of The DETROIT
lUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
Kxperlonue pmV<* this posi-
tively. Write

K. *1. Dennett, O, P A.. Principal
or W. F. Jewell, President, 15
Wl cox uve., Detroit. Michigan.

Art Lost and Recovered.
Glass mirrors were known In A. D.

23, but the art of making them was
lost and not recovered until 1300, in
Venice. — — - — * — —

The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Buokleo’s Arnica

Salve. It’s the happiest combination of
Arnica flowers and healing balsam! ever
compounded. No matter how old the
sore or ulcer Is this salve will cure It.
For barns, scalds, cuts wounds or piles.
It’s an absolute cure. Guaranteed by
Freeman & Cnramirg* Co„ drugglit;
25c. - _____ _ _

Many Stenoorap ilc Systems.
There at'e 481 stenographic systems

in use la the elvillaed world.

TAKE NOTICE.
Let me send in your subscription
r

McClure's Magazine Now
The price advances to $1.50 per

year on October 1st. NOW is tHe

time lo get a $1.50 magazine for
$1.00,. I can also furnish you with

any other magazines and periodicals
ut the lowest rates. I am agent forI m | n - the following daily newspapers um

yj vv EL Li R i wou,li to ^ttve y°u °,>e ,,r more**
Detroit News; Detroit Free Press;

Ann Arbor News- Argus; Jackson
Morning Patriot and all the Sunday
papers.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone GO.

Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies tho
blood, clears the skin, restores ruddy

sound health.

We ha . o a complete assortment of

W&tclies, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms ind Society Emblems

Wo also have a line lino of

Gold Roved Spectacles and 'Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
/ THE JEWELER.

Sheet Musle and Periodicals. -

next, hi icn i* in in* ii.h-i....... -
Probate Office, be appointed fur hearur «|a

^Antl it is further ordenil. !h»l a copy of ,^1
order be published tbn*o hiuvwwIvc wwxipj*
vlous to wild day of bettrlmr. la toe

atandirirHertthUh r.1"1” arvl T
on luting in said County ofvv<wDi'|fuw.

EMORY K. I. h LAND,
(A true copy) J'"1^ 1

H. Wikt Nkwkihk. Kejrlder. »

Probate Order,

STATE OF MICHIGAN O'un'y ’’JJ;
leaaw, m. At a seBafen of th<- I
for said County of Wwhlensw. Md »i »
Probate Office, In the City <>r Ann ArtoLB
the 19th day of Bept. in the year ihh-Uxhjww
nine bundml and seven. Pmh*w

Preaent, Emory E. I^lan.1. JuJaeof PnJJJ
In tho matter of ih<‘ <‘Hti te nf n“n

Guthrie, deoeaaed. ̂.l
On roodlng ami till UK tl"; 'l"'v

t iouof Ellen J. Lalnl l1'' VS5
U a HUmlnlatretlon of-ai.l <'«tate < '«!_ »* ^*
•4 to William Bacon, or Home olbrr wiw

“'rr. nrUen.l tb.l tte mf
next, at ten o'clock In Hid
Probate Office, be appointed for be*rtn*

^And tt 1* mrtheroidi-iwl,.thM a copj^of

order be publl*hed three *nr<v*!tte«»»
Ivoua to said time of heartnK. j" , j ^
Standard- Honuil, a
culutlnK m said oduDt^d^Sj^
A true copy.! » J ull^ " n' ^H. WIRT NawainK. Heavier. ___ __

TurnBull A Wltbcrell. Attorneys.

OonuaiMionors’ Notice. .

hereby rive notice that court. W

Dated Ann Arbor, Auif. I». '.VrkHABT.

10W6

CommUsionm’ Notice*

r-’AMSSaSi'iSs

Mary Du rami, late

at the Chelsea the ,Ttk JW
S{

WiSfurt »•«
Dated, Sept. 7th, 1907. M j. NOV®.

INSURANCE .

If you want insurance call on J. A
Fahner at his residence. >

The Htandsrd- Herald want ads brings
esolts. Try them.

Last Tax Notice*

All taxes for the Vll,a^ ̂
for the year 1607 must be
before Saturday , October 6, 1

John Pa»R«ll» ViU#tle
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UlTEST NEWS

Th« New-Fashioned Country Qlrl.

Amid all the pleaaurable recollec-
tions of the summer possessed by the
crowds of city dwellers herding back

to town, It is safe to hazard there is

not one distinct impression of that
one-time dominant figure on the coun-

try landscape — the old-fashioned, un-

sophisticated, brown-cheeked girl, with

“the rustic, woodland air” of poetry.
In her place in memory and on the
films that the amateur will develop
later is another creature, to whom
rusticity is a matter of psychological

analysis and unsophlstication a socio-
logical problem. As the modern coun-
try girl is so often a product of high-

er education, remarks the Troy
Times, a new value has been given to
rural life. To her not only nature in
her infinity but even “the meanest
flower that blows” can give not only

thoughts that lie too deep for tears,
but can also afford opportunity for the !

profoundest use of a knowledge of
botany. The physiological value of
sunburn sh^ understands and will ek-
pound; thd chemical constituents of
air that’s fresh she knows by rote. To
her the earth is no more a mere 1

stretch of landscape to be admired. !

but soil and subsoil to be fed as per |

the formula which she can and prob-
ably will convey to you In no mistak- |

able terms, and out of which comes a
rotation of crops the food values of

all of which she knows. She may be
discovered “coming through the rye,"

but it’s no hazard to affirm that her
Interest meantime is In the quality of
the grain, and any possibility of an
amorous meeting midway is farthest
from her mind and mood. The ro-

mancers and the poets still deftly
evolve the rustic maiden unsophisti-
cate, but the maid herself we now
seek in vain.

STATE TAXES ARE INCREASED
ONE AND ONE-HALF

MILLIONS.

HOW THE SUM IS DIVIDED

Incidants and Happanlnfla In Varloua

Parts of tha Stata of Major and

Minor Intarast Briafly Told.

The Human Form Divine.
When Fielding in “Tom Jones” said

Western that “her shape
s not onT^-tsi^t but extremely deli-

cate, ’ he used one of the best words
that perverse fate ever dropped from
polite use. There is an aptness, sim-
plicity and a certain quiet gentleman-
llness in it which is ill replaced by the

so much less frank than the Queen
substitutes of to-day. In our speech,

Anne, so often brushing away sweet- |
ness with the merely timely or
“smart,” the only people who have
shapes are those who have little else.
Graces of mind or heart are not sup-
posed to reside In them. ' If they suffl- !

ciently shine behind the footlights,
“our 26— Beautiful Dresden Dolls—
26," nothing more is asked or expect-
ed. The word “figure” almost Inevl.
tably connotes something of the hour-

glass, the number "8." It is vaguely
blatant. “Form” as inevitably sug-
gests something rounded, soft and
yielding. You can not speak of a wo-
man's form without at least a sug- j

gestion of nudity. And such phrases
as “angular form” are as clashing In
connotation as "vivid gray.” "Shape." !

on the other hand, connotes nothing
at all but outline. One may speak of
a rounded shape, an angular shape, a
coarse or a delicate shape, with equal

propriety. It is, declares Collier’s
Weekly, the best word in the language
for the place. Here — and in an age of

many inventions it is well to watch
and prevent such things— with all our

Improvements we have not improved.

Th* County AMezzmenU.
The apportionment of ztate taxes

by the auditor general fixes the
amount for the people to pay at $4.*
884,862.67, as against $3,385p86.29 for

last year. The total valuation for the
state is 11,734.100,000, and ihe rate
per $1,000 valuation will be $2,871.
The amount apportioned against the
several countlei is as follows:
Alcona, $3,662.02; Alger, $9,869.28;

Allegan, $63,381.11; Alpena, $18,-
310.10; Antrim, $21,127.04; Arenac,
$7,324.04; Baraga, $8,732.61; Barry,
$43,662.54; Bay, $90,142.03: Benzie,
$10,140.98; Berrien, $90,142.03; Branch,
$59,155.70; Calhoun, $115,494.47; Cass,
$45,071.01; Charlevoix, $16,901.63;
Cheboygan, $18,310.10; Chippewa,
$35,311.73; Clare, $7,042.35; Clinton,
$59,437.40; Crawford, $4,507.10; Delta,
$26,760.91; Dickinson, $33,803.26;
Eaton, $63,381.11; Emmet, $25,352.44;
Genesee, $87,325.09; Gladwin. $7,-
042.35; Gogebic. $42,254.07; Grand
Traverse, $28,169.38. Gratiot, $45,-
071.01; Hillsdale, $64,789 58; Hough-
ton, $394,371.36; Huron, $46-, 071.01;
Ingham. $90,142.03^ Ionia. $61,972.64;
Iosco, $5,633.88; Iron. $18,310.10; Isa-
bella. $28,732.77; Jackson. $104,226.72;
Kalamazoo, $98,592.84; Kalkaska, $10,-
140.88; Kent, $309,863.21; Keweenaw,
$21,127.04; Lake, $3,943.71; Lapeer,
$47,887.95; I^elanau, $8,450.81; Lena-
wee., $109,860.59; Livingston, $46,-
479.48; Luce, $7,042.35; Mackinac, $10,-
422.67; Macomb, $76,057.32; Manistee,
$32,394.79; Marquette, $85,916.62; Ma-
son. $19,718.57; Mecosta. $15,493.16;
Menominee, $30,986.32; Midland, $14,-
084.69; MNjaukee. $8,450.81; Monroe,
$60,564.17; Montcalm, $39,437.14;
Montmorency, $4,225.41; Muskegon,
$49,296.42; Newaygo, $16,901.63; Oak-
land, $102,818.25; Oceana, $16,901.63;
Ogemaw. $7,042.35; Ontonagon, $14,-
084.69; Osceola, $15,493.16; Oscoda,
$2,535.25; Otsego, $8,450.81; Ottawa.
$67,606.52; Presque Isle, $8,450.81;
Roscommon, $2,816.94; Saginaw, $121,-
128.35; Sanilac, $42,254.07; School-
craft. $9,859.28; Shlawasee, $61,972.64;
St. Clair, $92,958.96; St. Joseph. $50.-
704.89; Tuscola, $52,113.36; Van Bu-
ren, $47,887.95; Washtenaw, $109,-
860.59; Wayne, $1,002,830.03; Wexford,
$19,718.57. Total. $4,884,852.67.

Pat Doyle Out.
After serving 88 of the 90 days to

which he was sentenced in the Detroit
house of correction for shooting his
wife and sister-in-law, Patrick F.
Doyle is again a free man. "I'm going
back to Cheboygan and let everybody
alone," said Doyle, shortly after his
release. “I won't molest my wife
again. I don’t know where she is
now and I don't want to see her. 1
do want my children, though. If it
hadn’t been for them I wouldn’t have
lived to serve the sentence out. I'm
going to get them too, but I’ll try legal
means this time. It was pretty hard
work here in the pen. My! the flowers
look pretty again, don't they?" He
shuddered. “Let's go." he said.

Perils of Chloroform.

At the recent meeting of the British

icientists at Leices* r, Dr. Waller laid '

before the physiological section some
facts to show the perils of chloroform.
The list of deaths in the past 50 years
due to this cause is incomplete and
yet was unable to give percentages
in comparison with the total number I
of operations, but he held that the
danger is still great, and that sur-
geons are remarkably ignorant as to |

the quantity required to produce the
desired physiological effect, and are
unable to guard with confidence
against heart failure. It may be noted, '

says the Springfield (Mass.) Republi-

can, that much Is expected of the new
Poe respiratory device, which is re-
ported to have done remarkable things

In starting the vital processes, even

after life was apparently extinct, it ,

should in particular, if it accomplishes

what is claimed for It, be a safeguard
against the pneumo. la that some
times follows the use of anaesthetics

as a result of congestion of the lungs.

But In spite of the peril of chloroform |

Its blessings to the human race can i

hardly be exaggerated.

Seagulls can talk, according to th< !

recent announcement of a Chicago
university professor who has been ;

studying their ways in the Dry Tortu-
gas islands. He does not mean to
have one understand that the birds
discuss fine arts, political economy,
or tha. latest fashions, but that they

have a language by which they com-
municate with one another. He thinks
that it is so systematically arranged

that human beings can learn it, and
•ommunicate with the birds.

Found Mother Dead.
Hanging to a doorknob by a strap

knotted about her throat, Mrs. Earl
Kenyon, of Vicksburg, was found by
her 6-year-old son when he went to a
chest In search of clothing. The wo-
man was dead, and Is supposed to
have taken her life early Thursday
evening. Her three children slept all
night i the room adjoining the death
closet. Crying that his mamma was
choked the little fellow ran downstairs
and informed his grandmother, Mrs.
Charles C. Draper. The coroner Is
Investigating. Mrs. Kenyon had often
said her married life was unhappy.

Child Bitten by Rattlesnake.

Genevieve Gibson. 12 years old, has
been seriously sick as the result of
being poisoned by a rattlesnake bite.
The little girl was playing In the door
yard at her father's farm, four miles
south of Pontiac. Her father, T. W.
Gibson, afterwards killed the reptile,
which was an unusually large snake,
measuring four feet. It Is thought
that the seriousness of the child's ill-
ness has been due In large part to
the Impossibility of getting Immediate
medical attention for the wound in
her leg. some time elapsing before a
physician could be reached. *

Came Back— Victim Dead.
Chris Peterson, who was stabbed

by Niemen Valentine, died at his
home in Sanford. Valentine came to
Averill and gave himself up. He had
been In hiding in the woods, and
looked all worn out. His plea will be
self defense. He broke down and cried
like a child when, told that his victim
was dead, and said he did not mean to
kill. Valentine slept in a hollow log
In the swamp and friends brought him
foou.

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Dr. J. Perry Worden, a former Kala-
mazoo college professor, has been, ap-
pointed consul at Bristol, Eng.

The Western Union Telegraph Co.
pleads Ignorance of the statute In
answering the suit for $75,000 for fail-
ing to file incorporation papers and
says it is doing business under fed-
eral laws.

Tom Robinson, who gained fame
and considerable money as the state
fair wanderer, on his hike from Holland
to Detroit, 325 miles, is all ready for
his entry at the University of Michi-
gan. Tom showed his grit on that
long walk to Detroit and another ex-
hibition of the kind of stuff that wins
out will be exhibited when he. waiU.
table for his board aqd tends furnace
for his room. (

\

There were 2,735 deaths in Michigan
during August and 4,302 births.
Burglars cracked two safes at Palm-

er and escaped with valuables worth
about $300.
Henry Sanford, a Jackson farmer,

who was married five weeks ago, ate
poisoned mushrooms and died.
The land of "Hermit’’ Thomas

Richardson, three miles west of Ann
Arbor, was sold for $15,000 to be di-
vided among about 20 heirs.

Fifteen students will enter the U. of
M. from the June graduating class of
the Kansas City, Mo., high school.
Having no faith in banks, Ira Chase,

of Long I>ake, hid $300 in a drawer
with a false bottom and it was stolen.

The Northeastern Sailors and Sol-
diers’ association held a three-day re-
union in Gladwin, with 1,000 In attend-
ance.

While driving three miles from
town Eddie Lezette. of Rockwood, was
stopped by a highwayman and re-

lieved of $6.

While making mud pies, seven-year-
old Earl Hicks, of Flint, fell in an old
water hole near the plaster beds and
was drowned. Playmates found him.
A reward of $1,200 has been offered

in 8t. Joseph for the apprehension of
the person who rut out the tongue of
Dennis Murphy's $600 blooded stal-
lion.

Charls Worl. wanted In Marquette
for the murder of Wallace Hogan,
whom he stabbed to death two years
ago, has been captured at Ashland,
Wls.

Almira Decker,' the Royal Oak girl
who stole $75 from her father and
played Cinderella In Detroit, has been
sent to the Adrian industrial school
until she is 21.

After waiting In vain 10 years for
the return of her husband, who left
her and their five children, Mrs. Ed-
gar Leroy Wright, of Greenville, has
secured a divorce.

Rev. Herbert Sewerby,*rector of St.
Marks church, Coldwater, for nearly
13 years, han-preached his farewell
sermon, and will join his family on a
200-acre Virginia farm.

Reports from the city health de-
partment show Kalamazoo to be free
from contagious diseases. This is the
season of the year when typhoid fever
Is usually very prevalent, but there
are but four cases in the city at pres-
ent.

Because of conflicting evidence pro-
duced before the coroner’s inquest In-
to the death of Brakeman Fraker,
found dead In a freight car at Menom-
inee. foul play is suspected. Two ho-
boes are In jail awaiting further In-
vestigation.

For the first time In 22 years. James
and Henry Dalrymple, brothers, met
in Port Huron and talked over their
boyhood days. The two were separat-
ed when young, Henry remaining in
Port Huron and James going to Ply-
mouth, Mich.

News has reached Muskegon from
Bear Swamp, telling of a lightning
prank that visited the home of Frank
Beebe. A bolt struck his 20-year-old
daughter and without harming her In
the least ran down her left side and
tore the shoe from her left foot.

Fifty years ago Henry W. Riley, of
Greenville, made a visit to California
and made the rash promise that he
would make a pilgrimage to the Gold-
en Gate state every 50 years thereaf-
ter. To make good that promise, he
and his wife have started on the trip.
A nail catching in the trousers of

Supervisor Paul Cayer, of Mathias
township, Alger county, as he fell
from the roof of his farm bouse at
Winters, held him suspended In mid-
air until his wife came to his aid with
a ladder. Cayer and a carpenter,
James Green, were working on a scaf-
folding which collapsed. Green was
killed.

A Stebblns, a civil war veteran
about 80 years of age, who registered
at a Mt. Pleasant hotel from Grand
Rapids, was found dead In his room
Thursday afternoon. He came to the
hotel Wednesday night and Thursday
morning went out for some liquor. He
was found dead In bed at 4 o’clock
In the afternoon and a bottle of gin
and a box containing morphine tablets
were found in his pocket.

•Because her husband tore up her
marriage certificate, brought a colored
woman to her home and otherwise
made life a burden are the reasons
given by Mrs. Caroline Thomas, of
Vernon, in asking for a divorce from
her husband. Frank Thomas, whom
she declares to be in Ionia prison.
The marriage certificate was destroy-
ed, Mrs. Thomas alleges, because she
asked for $2 to pay on a sewing ma-
chine.

With a disposition that does not
seem to appeal to his many adopted
parents, too good to be sent to a re-
form school, because no charge can
be placed against him. yet too bad to
stay in any of the homes found for
him, not wanted by his mother, who
Is destitute, deserted by his father, is
the sad plight of Allen Blsbee, of
Grand Rapids. Temporarily Allen is
in charge of Police Matron Mary Zlnn,
pending some solution of the situa-
tion.

The scheme to reform drunkards
and confirmed booze artists as out-
lined and put into execution by Judge
Adams, of Kalamazoo, within the past
year, by farming them out instead of
giving them Jail sentences, hag proven
a big success, as far as it has gone.
"Jim” Hawley, a notorious firewater
consumer, has emerged from his six
monthi.’ sojourn at the Stoddard farm,
and has been pronounced a model citi-
zen. He has even lost his taste for
spirits.

Henry Hess, 17, and Frank Link, 16,
under arrest In Port Huron, have con
fessed. the police say, to having start-
ed out with the intention of becoming
regular desperadoes, with horse-steal-
ing as their long suit. They are
charged with breaking into the resi-
dence of Henry Brown by forcing the
door with the butt of a shotgun. It
is alleged they took two revolrere and
some cartridges.

A pet calf rigged up to a suIVy by
Mias Mattie McCardy, of Ann Arbor,
ran away and In trying to dodge a
tree threit her against it, breaking
her Yiose and knocking out aeTeral
teeth.

THE STATE IN

MEN CHOSEN TO FRAME THE
NEW CONSTITUTION FOR

THE STATE.

EIGHT DEMOCRATS WIN

Eighty-seven Republicans Win Seats
in An Election Which Called Out •
Meagre Vote.

Men of Experience.
The constitutional convention will

contain at least 87 Republicans to
only nine Democrats, with one of the
Democrats out of that eight still In
doubt, M. J. Cavanaugh, of the Tenth
district. In 26 districts the Republi-
cans elected all their candidates. In
one, the Third, the Democrats carried
everything, electing P. J. M. Hally, F.
F. Ingram and Joseph Merrill. In
Saginaw the Democrats elected two
candidates, W. R. Burt and E. A.
Snow, and in four districts they elect-
ed one candidate, If Kinnane and Cav-
anaugh prove to have been elected.
The convention will be made up large-
ly of men of official experience. The
convention will assemble In represent-
ative hall, Lansing, October 22. The
delegates will draw $10 a day. They
can remain In session as long as they
please, but their pay will, by law, stop
January 81.
The vote throughout the state yes-

terday for constitutional delegates
was, relatively speaking, probably as
light as was ever polled at a Michi-
gan election. The Republicans made
a c ean sweep In all districts except!u Wayne and Saginaw, and In
the Shlawasse'e-Ingham district.

Th* Delegates.
Senatorial
district.

1— Henry M. Campbell. Wsyne, R.
Thnm«L'irT°u8y’ Wa.i’ne- D-Thomas H. Brown. Wayne, R.T Wayne. R.
PHnr!1" H,ar£,our. W’avne. R.Charles Simons. Wayne, R.

S— Joseph Merrell, Wayne, D.
£• •*; Hally, Wayne, D.

. j - F . Ingram, Wayne. D.
4 \v?nitU8 SalllOtte, Wayne. R.

rVnr^mw' WimcheBter. Wayne. R.k r.K0T-WuCoon,er« Wayne. R.B Clark E. Baldwin. Lenawee, R.
George B. Hoyton. Lenawee. R.

s « w V.olTfr,"on- Lenawee, R.
t8WaU' 8t- Joseph, R.

‘'4nnt8' Branch. R.
7 yiC^0XH.aw£n8- Hillsdale, R.
7“- £ Fyfe, Berrien. R.

V- M- Gore. Berrien, R.
W. C. Jones. Cuss. R.

8““£h T,hew. Allegan. R.
B- F- Hookert Van Buren, R.s J'*T^VJck8han- Van nure". «•»— H. C. Nichols. Calhoun. R.
Delos Fall. Calhoun. R.

^ TfJ^or, Kalamazoo, R.
10— Charles L. Leland. Jackson, ft.

John A. Falrlle, Washtenaw, R.,, Cavanaugh. D.
Boynton. St. Clair. R.

J. G. Brown. 8t. Clair, R.
Moore. St. Clair. R.

12 — W. H. Akker Macomb. R.
Andrew L. Moore, Oakland, ft.
Kleber p. Rockwell, Oakland, R.

13 — John J. Carton. Genesee, R.
H. L. Freeman. Genesee. R.
Jjjy.D. Dalton, Livingston, R.

14 — Willis M. Kilpatrick, Shiawassee,
R.

Lawton T. Hemans, Ingham. D.
T,b//XM' ,c<T°.k- Shiawassee, R.

15 — J. M. C. Smith, Eaton, R .

E. A. Turnbull, Eaton. R.
„ Charles H. Thomas. Barry, R.

16 — Henry T. Heald. Kent, R.
James F. Barnett. Kent. R.
E. J. Adams, Kent. R.

17— Roger J. Wykes. Kent. ft.
Forest T. Rarnaby. Kent. ft.
George E. Rowe, Kent. ft.

11 — H. E. Powell. Ionia, ft.
J. L. Sutherland. Ionia, ft.
Frederick Baldwin. Montcalm, R.

19 — John W. Holmes, Gratiot, ft.
Frank Montfort. Gratiot, ft.
Henry E. W'albrldge. Clinton, ft.

20 — Charles D. Thomngon. Huron, R.
James H. Hall. Huron. R.
William Dawson. Sanilac, R.

21 — W. E. Brown. I^ipeer. R.
Tl eron W. Atwood. Tuscola, R.
W. S. WIxon, Tuscola. R.

22 — John Baird. Saginaw. R.
Ernest A. Snow. Saginaw. D.
Wellington R. Burt. Saginaw, D.

23 — Chas. M. Black. Muskegon, R.
Wm. E. Osmun, Muskegon. R.
Colon C. Lillie, Ottawa, R.

24 — James Van Kleek. Bav, R.
Frank S. Pratt. Bay. R.
F. L. Poat, Midland. R.

25 — Edwin O. Shaw. Newaygo, R.
A. M. Flelschauer, Clare. R. 
Archibald Broomfield, Mecosta, R.

20 — P. R. Bishop. Mason, R.
Fred J. Russell, Oceana. R.
R. S. Babcock. Manistee, R.

27 — L. F. Knowles. Charlevoix. R.
E. F. Sawyer. Wexford, R.
C. I* Davton. R.

28 — Eugene Foster. Gladwin, R.
H. H. Woodruff. Roscommon, R.
O. H. Smith. Alcona. R,

29 — W. L. Townsend. Otsego. R.
Merritt Chandler, Presque Isle, K
A. L. Deuel. Emmett. R.

30 — W. J. Oberdorffer. Menominee, R.
Frank Mead. Delta, R.
A. E. Sharp. Chippewa. R.

31— Charles H. Watson. Iron. R.
Davis T. Morgan. Marquette. R.
Rlch'd P. Flannigan. Dickinson, R.

32 — G. R. Campbell. Houghton,’ R.
W. O. Calvaley. Houghton, R. ,

C. H. Hot k Gogebic, R.

Citizens Pursue Burglars.
Vickeryvllle is under the guard of

armed citizens against a gang of bold
thieves, and the village and all woods
In the vicinity are surrounded. Four
of the alleged burglars, are under ar-
rest and a bloodhound will be put on
the trail of the others.
The first depredation was commit-

ted at 'Carson City Tuesday night,
when the gang descended on the de-
pot and burglarized the office, making
little effort to do it secretly. I^ater
they moved toward Vickeryvllle, and
two men were caught while in the
act of robbing a house while the oc-
cupants were asleep. They were
placed 1* Jail, and when reports of
the Carson City robbery and the size
of the band were received the citi-
zens armed themselves and went out
In search #of them.

Despondent over the drink habit.
John Perry, unmarried, swallowed
three ounces of laudanum and died
in Grand Rapids. He had a brother In
Watertown, N. Y.

Edward Smith, a hunter and trap-
per. died while alone in his cabin a
short disUnce from Sagola., Dickinson
county. When found his body was
lying on the floor near the stove. His
head was bruised and bis hands blis-
tered, and it Is supposed that he had
a stroke of apoplexy, and fell onto
the stove. He was 64 years of age
and hafi a wife and i^o sons residing
In Germany.

A WRECK.

H. H. Rogers, Standard Oil King,
Dona Scheming.

H. H. Rogers will not have to come
Into court In Boston at this time to
testify In the $50,000,000 suit for roy-
alties brought by C. M. Raymond.
Rogers’ son-in-law and son both told
tha court that Rogers is in bad shape.
His face Is distorted on the right side,
the left side of his body is out of Its
natural position, and his speech Is
affected. The only business he has
done since July was to sign three
blank checks and give a power of at-
torney to open a safe deposit vault
In New York.
Dr. Pratt, Rogers’ physician, said

Rogers' ailment might be apoplexy, a
clot on the brain or a slight paralytic
stroke.

“You take up the business where I
left off. I’m about done."
So said H. H. Rogers to his son-in-

law. Urban H. Broughton, according
to Mr. Broughton’s sworn testimony.
That the great slump in copper Is

xlue to a stupendous blunder by Henry
H. Rogers— once the brains of Stand-
ard Oil and the originator of the
Amalgamated Copper Co., now an In-
valid, partly paralyzed— is at last be-
ing realized in Wall street. The
•lump is the apparent end of the most
audacious scheme to grab unearned
wealth that the street has ever
known.
The disastrous decline in the metal

must have come quite unexpectedly
to "the brains of the Standard OH"
and his associates, who, after years
of work at a cost of millions of dol-
lars find their plans and expectations
have come to naught, and that instead
of making it my millions out of the
ooup they expected to make, they
have sustained irretrievable losses.

Owners of Standard Oil.
John D. Rockefeller now owns 247,-

692 of the 972,500 shares of the Stand-
ard Oil Co. of New Jersey, according
to the testimony of W. H. Tllford,
treasurer of thht company, given In
the federal action at a hearing in
New York. As Standard Oil stock
was last quoted at $440 d share, Mr.
Rockefeller’s holdings are worth near-
ly $109,000,000. The holdings ' of Wil-
liam Rockefeller were stated by Mr.
Tllford to be $1,700 shares, and those
of H. H. Rogers, 16,020 shares.
The record of stockholders, only

part of which was read upon the
court record, further showed that the
University of Chicago owned 5,000
shares; the estate of F. L. Bostwick,
15 shares; the estate of Benjamin
Brewster, 10,000 shares; H. C. Fdlger,
2,145 shares; the estate of D. M\ Hark-
ness, 42,000 shares; the estate of O. B.
Jennings, 17,000 shares; the Charles
Lockhart estate of Pittsburg, 8,500
shares; L. C. Ledyard and Payne
Whitney jointly, 8,000 shares; the es-
tate of Daniel O’Day, 2,858 shares; the
estate of W. G. Warden, 5,858 shares;
the W. C. Whitney estate, 5,000, and.
the estate of P. A. B. Widener, 3,000
shares.

Accountants for the government are
still engaged on the records of the
liquidating trustees and ledgers ob-
tained from the company, and while
the examine Ion has not been fully
completed it was said today that the
books of the Standard company show
that since 1882 to the present time
the oil combine has earned between
$800,000,000 and $900,000,000.

Delegates Need It.
Each delegate elect to the consti-

tutional convention will within a few
days receive a bound volume contain-
ing the constitution of 1850, anno-
tated by sections. • Decisions of the
supreme court construing the sec-
tion and a history of amendments fol-
low in each case. Blank leaves will
be-* as numerous as the printed ones,
and members are expected to come to
the convention with notes and obser-
vations throughout. This Is to be the
first of three bulletins prepared for
the use of the convention. One pamph-
let Is directed at the special legisla-
tion evil, for which Michigan is no-
torious. In 1881 the legislature pass-
ed 142 special local acts; the legis-
lature of 1907 passed 414 such acts,
not counting exceptions to general
acts, Joint and concurrent resolutions,
game and fish provisions and other
neighborhood measures. Mr. Miller
says that In Its legislative department
Michigan is 50 years behind the times.

Murder the Result.
What will turn out to be a murder

was committed at 0 o’clock Thursday
night when Mrs. Ida McFarland, of
Grand Rapids, shot Boyd Walls In the
stomach as the result of a neighbor-
hood quarrel. The McFarlands lived
In a flat above the 'Walls family and
the two families have had trouble
over their kindling wood. Thursday
night \N alls and McFarland engaged
in a fight over the wood and McFar-
land. who is a laborer for the Sani-
tary Ice Co., was gelling the worst of
It. He had turned to run when his
wife came to his rescue with a re-
volver. She claims that Walls at-
tacked her when she fired, striking
him In the stomach. He was taken to
St. Mary's hospital and Is expected todie. •

GREAT PROFITS
MADE OVER ONE THOUSAND PER

CENT PROFITS IN ONE
YEAR.

QUEER' METHODS SHOWN

How the Orest Combine Was Worked
to Maks Millions on Small Invest
mints.

Opening Up the Scheme.
More light was shed on the remark-

able earning capacity of the various
subsidiary companlea of the Standard
Oil Co. when Frank B. Kellogg, who la
conducting the federal suit, succeed-
ed in placing upon the record the
profits of seventeen of the principal
subsidiary companies in the years
1903 and 1906. The statement of
earnings cf the Standard Oil Co., of
Indiana, which was recently fined $29,-
240, Qpo by Judge Landis, of Chicago,
for rebating, disclosed that in 1903 the
company earned no less than $10,-
516,082, on a capitalization of $1,000,-
000, or over 1,000 per cent a year. The
Indiana company in 1906 earned more
than any subsidiary company of the
big combine.
Mr. Kellogg* developed during the

day, while Clarence G. Fay, assistant
comptroller of the Standard Oil Co.,
was on the stand, a curious problem
of financial bookkeeping, or handling
of accounts, which Mr. Fay failed to
explain. From figures submitted It
was shown that the Standard Oil Co.,
of New York, in 1904, made a profit of
$7,751,160, and paid in dividends to
the Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey,
the total sum of $32,998,430. This

| transaction reduced the net assets of
1 the New York company from $40,423,-
900 to $15,179,706, while the liabilities

1 leaped from $47,646,235 in 1903 to
$81,395,145 in 190-1, an Increase of
nearly $34,000,000. The gross assets
of the New York company, however,

; increased from $88,074,561 in 1903 to
$96,574,852 in 1904. Meanwhile the
accounts receivable of the Standard

! Oil Co., of New Jersey, grew from
$19,045,014 in 1903 to $58,272,924.
Mr. Fay was closely questioned as

to the nature of the increased llablli-
, ties of the New York company and
increase in the accounts receivable of
Ihe Standard Oil Co., of New Jersey,
hut he said he could not tell until he
had examined the books of both com-
panies. which he told Mr. Kellogg he
would do.
Charles M. Pratt, secretary of the

Standard Oil Co., recalled to the wlt-
! ucss stand, told how he had held for
, the Standard Oil Co. the stock of thi
Waters-Plerce Oil Co., at the time
when It was not permitted to oper-
ate in the State of Texas. He said
that he held the stock as a matter of

! convenience and not to avoid the anti-
trust laws of Texas.
Mr. Pratt threw some interesting

sidelights on the Waters-Pierce Oil
Co., the stock of which was held for
a long time by M. M. Van Bueren,
who was not connected with the
Standard Oil Co. Mr. Van Bueren
purchased the stock from Mr. Pratt
and early this year the Standard com-
pany bought It back. The nature of
the transaction showed that Mr. Van
Bueren received from the Standard
Oil Co. exactly what hs paid for the
stock, and that during the time he
held it the dividends were paid to
the Standard Co.
Wesley Tllford, treasurer of the

Standard Oil Co., was called to the
stand and Mr. Kellogg made an ef-
fort to have spread In the record a
copy of the trust agreement of 1882,
but John G. Mllburn, chief counsel
for the defendant companies, objected
on the ground that such an agrec-
ment was prior to July 2, 1890, when
the Sherman anti-trust law went into
effect.

As testimony In the Standard Oil
Inquiry has developed that the earn-
ings of the trust for the past eight
years have aggregated $490,315,934, or
more than $61,000,000 a year, a one-
fourth interest in the concern would
give John D. Rockefeller an Income
of more thaq $15,000,000. This, of
course, is aside from his many other
Investments.

His other Interests, it is said, would
make his total Income three times
this sum.

meat of the l.land, h.
ons concedes that ‘th? S?* -
future great field for ^
commercial nations of th? ̂
ought to be the leader.^ ^
at least have a
prise, and In order to dn .
maintain th« do 10 »•

County Taxes are Heavy.
Wayne county’s share of the state

tax as apportioned by the auditor gen-
eral is $1,002,830.03. The tax levy Is
the highest ever known In the state
the Increase In railroad taxes not o '

eratlng to relieve the general taxpay-
er. The total levy for th. state is
$4,884,852.67, the highest previous levy
being in the vicinity of $4,000,000.00.
Houghton county pays the second
highest tax. $394,731.36, with Kent
county third, with $309,863.21.* __

Work begins on Owossb’s new post-
Jffice this week.

Fred. W. Nearwlth, Ella and Eva A
v?S' 8toc£hol**« 1" the defunct
VlcHsbnrg Exchange bank, settled
hfrl Indebtedness for $3,000. and a
third dividend will be declared, mak-
ing 80 per cent thus far. The remain-
der is promised.

An effort to persuade Gov. Warner
to patch up the Juvenile law at the
coming special session of the legisla-
ture was made by the Probate Judge
association. This action is the result
of the refusal of the industrial schools
o accept boys and girls from Hi!
Juvenile courts, claiming the law as
t now exist* li unconstitutional.

maintain the position w#
Pled through force of cUm®
in that region. Suppose wl 1 *r
T>o«e of the Phlllpp,^6.?^
should acquire them? Sel t '
Islands stretch along
are the Japanese island, X
mosa, which Japan own. !*

come the Philippine,.

8Tdowaoor^ecvo,xu^

si
too much at stake to wS
the islands. It l, only oS Si?!,
the Philippines that make,?!?
for us to Insist upon the oinsZ
the east, toward whieh ouTdV-
has been directed for a
years. We want our ̂
enormous commerce of the J
we caunot keep the open dew to
unless we hold the Iriaaff for

Cassia’s Bluff Filled.

tor caughtl0CasHied cSck^

le«.e by felgnl,,*
bUndnM. 8° 8he win t* “

again. The record’, of Mrs
wick’s alleged confinement u
^fleIe^aiy year8 a*° 8h°" that
succeeded In gelling a narol.T™
ground of III health. At u,.t ,ta“
fooled the medical staff by
shammed sickness, it was this
that caused the suspicion that ih,
trying the same old dodge, and
plan of the physician proved lu
rectness Next week Mr. Chu
will be back at her task of w

prison6 r68t °f the lnniate8 0f

An Illegal Trust.

burg, Miss., declared the Gulf
press Co., an illegal trust and gi
the corporation one year to wind
its business in the state and t..
draw. He denied the application for
receiver. The ouster suit was bn
directly as the result of the pan.
of an independent compress at VI-
burg. The Mississippi antitrust
prohibits one corporation from
chasing the Interests of a competi
corporation.

Jap Conti j| of Korea.

counted the cost of these reforms In
Korea, and nothing shall prevent us

[,™nVcarrylnK them out' U 18 true th*t
e Koreans themselves may prevent

the accomplishment of our purpose to

them a sy8tem of Kovernment
and an army of their own, but the peo-
Pie of Korea and the entire world
must understand, once for all that the
political supremacy of Japan In Korea

no?ma ,n,ed flrm,y e8taMIshed. We
rt not asking advice from any one

Kora«r» nVh,a P0,,cy’ If the peop1* ofM™8 refU8,e to accept this fair and
friendly assistance, they will by their

Z\Trlt1 unnexa“°n Into history'
frnnf T nal £n d,v,ded ln sentiment
from Japan. Korea cannot stand.”

iJf110#188 C* L,1,y’ a w«althy Dow*
hf?Chiorm*er,7h0 dur,ng h,s ,lfotJme
doHn? «n hV and ac<lu,tted of mur-
dering a hired man and the mahslaugh-
ter of a tenant, and who drove bis
wife and daughter from the house

insane” ag0, haa been *««<**«<*

An Italian named Pontelo, employed
by the Toledo Mosaic Art Tile Co.7 In
Ann Arbor, had hardly stepped Into
town Tuesday before he was laid out
bya b.r‘ck falling from the second
story of the new city hall. Pontelo Is

his hlad°8P ̂  WUh a bad W0Und ,n
St Johnfl has the distinction of be-

ing the home of one of the very few
surviving veterans of the Mexican
war- He »« Warren Jennings and hi.
address is R F. D. No. 3. Jennlng!
wat11* ?UB 10 h®*/ *rom other MexiSL
Z Ja teran8, and h°Pe6 to be able to
land a grand reunion of all the old
boys who are left.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Cattle — Good utecr. st

and sound rdmmon cattle 10c#
lower. We.qqotc* choice steeri, |5 hi
. «««* . S00*1 to choice butcher iteei
1.000 to 1.200 lbs. St 2505 25; light

utcJ,<>r *nd helfer». Id*
900 lbs., 75; mixed butchen* ti
cows, f44t 4 25; runners, fl 50#2; cot
jnon hulls, $2 25 ii 2 85; good ahlppei
hulls, $3 2003 50; common fe«J«
U 25 {f 3 65; good well-bred f*ed«
$3 50(fi4; light stneker,. |2 25#: *5.
Venl calves— Alsrlfet steady; bi

calves, 18 G 8 25; common to fair, H
i 50. Milch cows and sprlngera, tti#
each.
Sheep and lambs— Market stni

Best lambs. $7fr7 25; fair to p
lambs, $4© 7; light to common Uml
" i4x'5 BO; fair to good butcher ih«
$4 5o©5: culls and common, 110! M,

Hogs — Market active. Ruze
prices; Light to^rood butchers. Jl 1(
6 40; pigs, $6© 6 15; light yorkers, |l
©6 45.

East Buffalo Cnttle— Market 100!
lower; export steers, 16 4O04.IO; shl
ping steers. 15.256 6; heat 1.000 to U<
lb. 14.50© 4.90; fair butcher*, welghl
1.000 to 1,050 lbs. 14 1004 45; best I
cows. $3.50©4.25; fair to good, IS#!.;
best heifers. |4.25fM 50, few extra I
medium, $3.25©3.50; common. 11751
feeders. $4©'4.25; stocker,. $i.75#!J
export hulls. |J.76«4.!5; bolom
$3.25©3.60; stock hujls, H’iOi
cows stesdy; strictly * choice 14.®'
good. f.18©48; medium. 125015: co
mon. $20©23.

Hogs — Market lower: heavy. I*.J»
6.40: mixed. $#.50476.60: yorkers. |4J
©6.70; pigs. $6.30(| 6.50; roufhs. |5
O’ 5.65.
Sheep — Market lower: top

'7-80;
Market r

culls. $5 5008; yetrlk

No. 2 white 1 r»r
nt 53c hid; No. 4 *1

S7.75<U' I'OU, i iii in.    * —
85.76©8: culls. $4.5005: wctln
|5.60©5.75; ewes. $4.5005; calves. I©9.26. __

firs In. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — f aaht No. \

car at 96c: December fpenfO .,
touched $1 00*i. declined to $1 001;
closed at tl 01: May opened at B
advanced \r. declined to $1 o*«
advanced st the dose to $1 o<. ̂
red. 93c; No. 1 white. 0«e. ,

Corn-Gash No. 3, 67 ^c: No. 3 .

low, 1 car at 7ftc.
Oats — Cash

B2#c. closing ...

3 cars at 50c. 1 ut 50 V- ..
Rye— Cash No. 2. 2 cars at RF.
Beans— Cash. October and Novel

$1 90 nominal. ,

Cloverseed— Prime spot and
$10; December and March.
nle. 12 bags at $9 50 r. n $  • «
8 at $7 50: prime nlslke. 8 bartjtl
ssmnle alslke. 5 bags at $S a®-

^ Timothy Seed— Prime spot. 50
at $2 15. _ _

AMtfSKMBNTa f* DllTROIt
Wsek Ending September #, iw

rBMPLS THXATZH *"»>
AfUrnoon. *15. H><; Vm.ii He
lee. to 6oc. Lucille Mu'h* '. «
Boys, and Her Wild and Outlaw u

WHITISKY OPSRA Hoy*-™1''*
except Wednesday, iv. J*, **
Rocky Mountain Ex re*

Lyceum TiiKATKR-Kve^ m
Bun., Wed., Hat. 15o,*c,B0c. Wine
and Bong.

STEAMERS LEAVING
D. A C. for Cleveland dally **
Week Knd Excursion* sverr
night «-00 round trip- *

I). A B. for Buffalo. I

S^SVu^.'ery^urd.r

WHuriBTAR L*"*--y°r Ud S
ports dally, m. TOI
Hundays v s. m. and f .ndftP-
daily 4 p. in., Bunday* 9 * 1 •

Mrs. Mary L. Gay and her daa

Agnes, formerly of t.0tfnana 8hl
were burned to death In
Wash., hotel fire. ,

With his 27 acres of ^
tag unusually well, f d h agt
peaches estimated at a
bushels, H. W. Gephart of
fused a straight offer of » (

or $4,000 for the seasons yw
yellow fruit. He says that w ^
taken all the risks met by *
grower, he might aB well ha
profits. To date he hju» “ettej
as ft.iS a bushel m08t

peaches shipped.
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E BRAINS OF

THE GREAT FLEET

FOR THE PACIFIC

COMMAND OF THE GATTLESHIPS

triking Personalities of Three

Rear Admirals and Sixteen

Captains to Whom Are In-
trusted the Men and Millions

Who Represent America* s
on the Ocean.Might

ft* York.— With the coming depar-
0f the Atlantic fleet to Pacific

lens— waters which may be any-
but pacific before the "far-flung

Ule line" is withdrawn from theae
•-considerable Interest arises In

personality of the men who are to
iniand the vessels of this vast
aads.

Who are they, these sea warriors to
bose vigilance and skill will be in-
ited the management of the most
werful fleet that was ever gathered
jer one flag and which is soon to
dertake a voyage unparalleled in
cha acter— one that was recently

eptly likened tp "Nelson’s splendid
teep from Brest to the West Indies
•d bark to the world-shaking day of

afalgar."

There may be no Trafalgar-ltkc
wh of armaments anywhere now
pending in the path of this great
st of warships; yet it is still inter-
itlng to recount the records of the

officers and captains, says a
•riter in the New York Times.

,ew Yarn About Evans.

There are now three rear admirals
dfl It1, captains upholding in this

fleet the honor of the flag. The rank-
og officer, Rear Admiral Robley D.
rans, is not only the senior in the
et; he is the senior rear admiral in

i live service — the'offlcer next in rank
Dewey, admiral of the navy.

The record of Rear Admiral Evans
too well known to require any ex-

uded reference in this story of the
fleet and commanders.
Many anecdotes have been told of

Evans— the -man whom Kipling has
describe! in verse as the one who has
lived more stories than most other
men— himself and Zogbaum Included
-could invent.,

Here is ‘one that has been recalled

fenslve works. But the order to re-
frain from firing unless the shore bat-
teries took the initiative was impera-
tive, and the navy obeys orders.

It was at this time, when the fleet
was chafing most at the inaction im-
posed, that the battleship Iowa, then
under the command of Evans, found
one morning a hitherto unknown and
as yet unchartered current.

"It was certainly a remarkable cur-
rent," the Iowa's commander ex-
plained a few hours later. "This
morning at early daylight, instead of
being some three miles out, the dawn
showed that we were close inshore
and not more than a pistol shot from
that new battery that the Spaniards
have been emplacing near the Morro.
Luckily, all my men are night owls,
and they were all awake at the time
and were all sitting about their guns
—all except those who belonged down
belowr, and these were down in the
magazines and hoping that some day
the Spaniards would break tho mo-
notony by firing.

A Straight-Out Diplomacy.

"Well, we were so close in that
there was considerable trouble in turn-

ing, going ahead on one engine and
backing on the other. But at last we
got straightened out and both engines
W’ere sent ahead at full speed. That
might have made it look as though
we had suddenly discovered that we
were In a bad place and were in a
hurry to get out.

"But may I bo keelhauled," Evans
regretfully added, "if they would fire
even then."
Let no oho gain from this a wrong

Impression of the distinguished officer
who is to conduct the flower of the
American navy from one ocean to an-

other.

Besides bring eminent in his profes-

had surrendered they were aa gentle
as American women."
Rear Admiral William H. Emory,

who commands the Fourth division,
was born in the District of Columbia,
and entered the Naval academy in
1862. He was a member of the Qreely
relief expedition. Promoted to lieu-
tenant commander in 1887, he was de-
tailed as naval attache at London, and
was next assigned to the command
of the Petrel. Subsequently he was
chief of staff on the flagship Brooklyn,
then became a member of the board
of inspection and survey, and, after
his tour of duty there, was assigned
to the Monongahela.
Of the 16 captains In this fleet, per

haps Capt. Richard Walnwright, in
command of the battleship Louisiana,
Is the most widely known. Few need
to be reminded that it was this gal
lant officer who was in command of
the little gunboat Gloucester at the
time of Cervera's sortie from Santi-
ago, when the Gloucester made a dash
for the two Spanish destroyers, and
the rest is history.
There is a sentimental reason why

Capt. Herbert Winslow, whose pen-
nant flies from the battleship Kear-
sarge, should be in command of that
vessel. Capt Winslow is the nephew
of Capt. (afterward rear admiral)
Herbert A. Winslow, the officer who
commanded the old corvette Kear-
sarge when she .engaged and sunk the
confederate cruiser Alabama off Cher-
bourg In 1864. During the first part
of the war with Spain Capt. Winslow
was attached to the auxiliary cruiser
St Louis. He was shortly afterward

concealed. Furthermore, the sheet*
are drenched in alum as a protection
against Are. All spare wood has been
Jettisoned, and Are and collision pap
ties stand to quarters. Watertight
doors are closed and at each a man la
stationed, and collision iqattlns is
prepared — ‘Upper deck quarters; out
collision matting,* would be the order.
Steam pumps are also in readiness.
Each ship has been marked by a dis-
tinctive band of color round her fun-
nel for In the smoke of battle, you
know, it Is good to know your friends.
Gunnery instructions have taken
charge of the barbettes, which contain
the great 12-lnch guns, and the cap-
tains of the smaller weapons are at
their posts.
"Whether by qulckflrer, shell room

or torpedo tube, every man, through
months of training, has learned his
place. Even therband knows its sta-
tion— it is to collect the wounded.
Guns are loaded and the ammunition
hoists seem to be in order; and sup-
plies of drinking water are arranged
along each deck.
"The conning tower is the brains of

the ship, and the captain’s place of ac-
tion is there. It Is the cynosure of the
enemy's guns; the post of signal honor
and acutest danger. Beneath him is
20,000 tons, mainly steel, and before
him is the something he has either to
burn, blow up, or sink.
"Sight for 3,000 yards," wings down

the tube, and the game of long bowls
camraences.'*' The two great forward
guns eoar out a welcome, and the
sighting lieutenant bends forward to
mark the damage. First shots, how

fV

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lanslnd*

to an old notebook which the writer sion, he is recognized as a student and

Lansing.— Gov. Warner caused the
Introduction of a new system which It
is believed will result In a great sav-
ing In the management of the public
institutions of the state. He has called
upon the various institution managers
for a monthly statement as to the
prices paid for groceries, meats and
provisions. These are compiled at.d
printed In the form of a comparative
table showing the different prices
paid and copies of the table are
sent to every institution manager and
board rafcmber. There is a marked va-
riation in the prices paid for beef,
pork, potatoes, etc., at the several in-
stitutions. For example, it is shown
that at the Michigan Soldiers’ Home
beef was purchased in July for |5.74
per hundred, while at the Eastern
Michigan Asylum $7.38 was paid. The
Industrial School at Lansing bought
beef at $5.60 and $7.84 was paid at the
Kalamasoo asylum. There are similar
variations in other items. The com
paratlve table, the governor believes,
will remind managers and superin-
tendents that they ought to buy cer-
tain articles cheaper and that there
will be a general benefit to the insti-

tutions and the taxpayers.

PROGRESS OP FREEDOM.

4

Copper Output Slashed.
Lake Superior copper production

shows a heavy decrease, being approx
imately only 10.000,000 pounds of re
fined copper, or practically 1,000,000
pounds less than in previous month
A few of the mines made slight gains
Whether it was by design or accident
that the lake district shows a falling
off in production, the fact is that
smaller production is in the interests
of the companies. With copper accu-
mulating rapidly and comparatively
little being sold, there is nothing to
be gained in pushing the mines to
their capacity. It Is conservatively es-
timated that there are now upward of
30,000,000 to 35,000,000 pounds of re-
fined copper in the lake district. While
the copper looks formidable in its
large piles on the docks, the accumu-
lation will be cleaned up in remark-
ably short order when the large con-
sumers enter the market for large
quantities of the red metal.

detached and detailed to the command
Of the Fern, commanding that vessel
throughout the rest of the war.
Next in rank to Capt. Winslow, of

the Kcarsarge, is Capt Samuel P.
Comly, of the Alabama. This officer
is also one of the old war veterans,
having served throughout the cam-
paign on board the battleship Indiana.

The Minnesota, one of tho newest
of the big battleships, is commanded
by Capt. John Hubbard. This officer
Is well known to New York's naval
militia, he having been attached to
the cruiser Yankee which carried the
citizen-sailors to the Santiago cam-

paign.

NOT WAR, BUT MASSACRE.

English Sailor Describes Condition! as

They Will Be on Sea.

*ePt during the war with Spain, and
wl>en his dispatch boat was with the
A^t that was then blockading Ha-
Una.

Many of the navy men had grown
J^tlve under the restraint which had
“ton imposed by an order from Wash-
Ington, prohibiting the ships from
flrlng at the Havana defenses until
Aral fired upon. This was in the early.
',ays of what has since become to be
known as the "Christian Endeavor
nlockade/.'-^aiW to many it was little
•bort of exasperautag to remain in-
•ttlve and to watch passively the
^structlon of line after line of de*

an authority on International law, and

there are few In the naval service to
whom the government would sooner
Intrust an important matter of diplo-
macy. But his diplomacy Is suggestive
of his 33-Inch guns, clean-lipped, cer-

tain, and direct. Ho has no subter-
fuges. What he thinks he says, and
what he says all the world may know.
And he has the kindliness which

ever goes with strong natures. This
had expression in the brief report
which he made after the battle of
Santiago: "So long as the enemy
showed his flag our mem.fought like

but after the foeAmerican seamen,

"Naval warfare to-day resolves It-
self Into a problem of mathmatlcs,
and death Is gauged by the figures of
Euclid and a matter of revolutions to
the minute; It is a cultured massacre."
The speaker was Admiral Sir Al-

bert Hastings Markham. K. C. B., of
the BrIUsh royal navy, who arrived In
New York recently, en route to Can-
ada on a visit, in the course of a chat
at the Metropolitan club. The admiral,
who has seen much active service in
the British navy and held many Im-
portant commands in it, besides Inci-
dentally accomplishing valuable serv-
ices in Arctic exploration and writing
several books, was asked to give a
mental description of life on board a
battleship as he knows It during the
progress of an actual fight. In view
of the great increase in naval strength
which is taking place -in every nation
and the immense warships that are
being turned out, Admiral Markham s
vivid description of a sea fight gives
some idea of what the horrors of the
next great naval battle will be like.
"Let us consider ourselves, then, on

a first-class battleship as spectators of

the next naval fight," began the ad-
miral. "and LiUt tho time has arrived

to prepare for action.
"Boats are filled with water and

surrounded with splinterproof ma-
terial; or to follow the example of the
Japs, they must be thrown overboard.
Sacks of coal are placed round the
funnel. About the smallest machine
guns, unprotected by armor, canvas
sheets are hung, and in this way’ the
precise number of men and gum. is

ever, are a purp speculation, and too
high or too low is generally the ver-
dict. But before the ammunition hoists
can jerk up more food, the distance
has decreased, and 2,500 yards will be
the sight. By that time the work is
warmer, for some of tbo smeller gyms,
the six-inch find 12-Vounder quick-
firers, are being worked by sweating
crews. Already, too, the Via Dolorosa
to the cockpit is marked by its sig-
nificant trail. Ammnnltlcffi is being
flung1 Up 8(1 rounds at a time to bo
spent as farft M guns can speak, for
to a ship in the' fnidst of the work
everything lias cdSfetf exlirt but the
enemy's hull In front of fi. By this
time small casualties have overtaken
the ships. With t'le best of good for-
tune she cannot hope to escape being
hit somewhere. The mighty, yet deli-
cate mechanism of a battleship Is vul-
nerable at a hundred points. Batteries
are working with diminished crews,
hydraulic ammunition hoists are
smashed, and consequently sup; ly par-
ties are passing up shot by hand, and
forward a stoker fire brigade is ex-
tinguishing small tires.

"The fleets are now but 500 yards
apart, but the best gunners being dead,
accuracy of fire will have diminished.
Possibly, too, the fighting line will
have been replenished by staff addi-
tions from stokehold or magazine, for
a modern battleship carries no re-

Fishermen Reap Harveet.
Fishermen in Grand river above the

Piatt dam are reaping a harvest that
is likely to be afforded once in a life-
time. The finest lot of fish ever taken
from Grand river are being lifted out
of various places along the river for
several miles. The water was let out
at the Piatt dam and the surface of
the river is lowei than it was before
the dam was built. The drawing off of
tho water stranded a lot of fish nil
along in the depressions, bayous and
sloughs. They cannot get away and
the enterprising fishermen are gath-
ering a glorious crop. Hundreds of
fine pike and bass were taken and the
ground lately covered by water is still

being hunted over..

Thirteen Get Embalmers’ License.
Out of 15 applicants for embalmers

licenses examined at Escanabft by tU?
state board of health, 13 wore eucce**-
ful. License? have been issued to the
following: George A. Prince, Powers;
J. H. Boyle, Bark River; Birger Hed-
ln, Escanaba; Clyde E. Henry, Crystal

Fall*; Edwitt Louis Zinke, Fond du
Lac, \Yi§.; Fred A. Watson, Frank-
fort; Henry Carlaon, Escanaba; Geo.
Flllion Jr., Lake Linden; Guy B.
Turner, Mesick; Theodore Lange,
Houghton; Wellington C. Tate, Muni-
sing; Fred Eugene Hemingway, Deer-
field; John F. Grahek, Calumet.

Want Prohibition in Michigan.
Determined efforts to secure in tho

constitutional convention sot te action
looking to prohibition of the liquor
traffic in Michigan will be made by the
Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union. At a meeting of Lansing Cen-
tral Union steps to promote tho plan
in Lansing were taken. The district
union has sent out petitions which are
to be circulated for presentation to
the constitution makers. Committees
were appointed to secure the consent
of Lansing pastors to preach sermons,
on some day yet to be designated, in
support of the movement.

Constitutional Delegates.

The election of delegates to the
constitutional convention in Michigan
resulted in the choice of the Repub-
lican nominees in most instances, but
there are some exceptions. In a few
districts nonpartisan nominations
were made. Republicans were vic-
torious except in Wayne, Saginaw and
the Fourleenth district. The vote was
the lightest of recent years . Four
Democrats were elected to the con-
vention from Detroit— Haliy, Ingram.
Merrel and Tossy. L. T. Hemans beat
Odell Chapman In Ingham and Shia-
wassee. There will be eight Demo-
crats and 84 Republicans in th^ con-
vention. The list of delegates irom
the various districts follow: First
district, Henry M. Campbell, Wayne;
Henry M. Duffleld, Wayne; Thomas H.
Brown, Wayne. Second, C. M. Bur-
ton, Wayne; Levi L. Barbour, Wayne;
diaries C. Simons, Wayne. Third,
Noble Ashley, Wayne; James F. Mc-
Gregor, Wayne; D. Augustus Straker,
Wayne. Fourth, Ignatius J. Salliotte,
Wayne; William C. Manchester,
Wayne; George W. Coomer, Wayne.
Fifth, Clark E. Baldwin, Lenawee;
George B. Horton, Lenawee; L. B.
Robinson, Lenawee. Sixth, John S.
Flanders, St. Joseph; Charles Cham-
pion, Branch; Orval Cornell, Hills-
dale. Seventh, L. C. Fyfe, Berrien;
V. M. Gore, Berrien; W. C. Jones,
Cass,. Eighth, Charles Thaw, Alle-
gan; Judge Heckert, Van Buren; Guy
A. Wlcksball, Van Buren. Ninth, E.
E. Nichols, Calhoun; Delos Fall, Cal-
houn; W. R. Taylor, Kalamazoo.
Tenth, Charles L. Deland, Jackson;
John A. Falrlle, Washtenaw; Johtf F.
Lawrence, Washtenaw. Eleventh, N.
S. Boynton, St. Clair; J. G. Brown, St.
Clair; George W. Moore, St. Clair.
Twelfth, W. H. Acker, Macomb; An-
drew L. Moore, Oakland; Kleber P.
Rockwell, Oakland. Thirteenth, John
J. Carton, Genesee: H. L Freeman,
Genesee; Jay D. Walton. Livingston.
Fourteenth, Willis M. Kilpatrick. Shia-
wassee; Lawton T. Hemans, Ingham;
Albert M. Cook. Shlawasse. Fifteenth,

J, M. C. Smith, Eaton; E. A. Turnbull,
Eaton; Charle? H. Thomas, Barry.
Sixteenth, Henry T. Heald, Keut^
James F. Barnett, Kent; E. J. Adams,
Kent. Seventeenth, Roger J. Wykes,
Kent; Forest T. Barnaby, Kent; I

George E. Rowe, Kent. Eighteenth. H. !

E. Powell, Ionia; J. L. Sutherland, i

Ionia; Frederick Baldwin, Montcalm, j

Nineteenth, John W. Holmes, Gratiot; j

Frank Montfort. Gratiot; Henry E.
Walbridge, Clinton. Twentieth,
Charles D. Thompson. Huron; James
H. Hall, Huron; William Dawson,
Aanilac. Twenty-first, W. E. Brown,
Lapeer; Thcron W. Atwood,. Tuscola;
W. S. Wixson, Tuscola. Twenty-sec-
ond. John Baird, Saginaw; Ernest A.
Snow. Saginaw; Wellington R. Burt,
Saginaw. Twenty-third, Charles M.
Black. Muskegon; William E. Ornum,
Muskegon, Colon C. Lillie, Ottawa.
Twenty-fourth, Floyd C. Post. Mid-
land; Frank S. Pratt,. Bay; Luther
Backwith, Bay. Twenty-fifth, Edwin
O, Shaw, Newaygo; A. M. Fleischaue
Clare; Archibald Broomfield, Mecosta.

Twenty-sixth, P. R. Bishop, Mason;
Fred J. Russell, Oceana; R. S. Bab-
cock. * Manistee. Twenty-seventh, L.
F. Knowles. Charlevoix; E. F. Sawyer,
Wexford; M. E. Louisell, Beqjie.
Twenty-eighth, Eugene Foster. Glad-
win; Henry H. Woodruff, Roscom-
mon; O. H. Smith, Alcona. Twenty-
ninth, W. L. .Townsend, Otsego; Mer-
ritt Chandler, Presque Isle; A. L.
frjild, Delta. Thirtieth, W. J. Ober-
dorffer, Menominee! Frank Mead,
Delta; A. E. Sharp,- Chippewa. Thirty-
first. Charlee H. Watson, Iron; Da Via
T. Morgan, Marquette; Richard I*.

Flannigau, Dickinaen. Thirty-second,
Gordon R. Campbell, WAughton; W. G.
Calvaley, Houghton; Cj H, Houch, Go-

gebic.

Uncle Eph was standing in the door*
way of Johnson's Cross Roads Empor-
ium at Red House, Georgia, when the
first touring car ever i jen in tha
neighborhood went puffing up the
road towards Squlggs' Corners.
"Sakes alibe, Marse Johnslng!” he

exclaimed to the merchant prince who
never stopped his whittling, “wot's
dat?"
"Oh, Jest one o’ them bossiest ker-

ridges," answered the sage, who had
once visited Atlanta.
"Well, who made it, Marse John-

sing — de dobbll?"
"Wuss than that, Eph— them pesky

Yankees!"
"Lawdy, Lawdy! Now. wa’n’t dat

Jes’ like em? Back dere in 'sebentjr-
six dey freed de kentry, an* den In
’sixty-t’ree dey freed de darkies, an’
yere dey goes a freeln’ de bosses an'
mules!”— Judge.

Uncompromised. |*
Ed. and Mag. together were >

Oft In close communion seen.
Ed. was but an editor.
Mag. a weekly magaalna. ,—Judge. ** A

QUALIFIED.

She— I will confess that I want to
marry a title.
He— Well, I’m chairman of tha

board of directors of our Neighbor*
hood Croquet club,

Modern Tragedy.
A "honk'.’ A streak of ugly smell;
A few drinks and a driver rash;

A sudden turn; a crash; a yell—
Another auto gone to smash, ̂  ,

—Washington Star,

Always Bright.
Gunner — Let me see. What great

foman astronomer was it who said:
"I think mars is Inhabit ‘d, but I may'
be wrong?"
Guyer — It couldn’t have been »

woman, old chap.
Gunner — Why not?
Guyer — Because no woman ever

said "I may be wrong!" in anything.
—Chicago News.

Horse Radish a Staple
Among the crops -that hate now
irae Important staples in the Sagl- Tbme

serve of men. Now, though the range
is hazardous, the luck of the torpedo
might be attempted by the enemy.
"Rendered desperate, the •losing bat-

tleship must now resort to Its last
weapon of, offense, the ram. On the
first bugle, ’Prepare to ram,’ all guns
are laid on the bow and made ready to
pour a broadside on the opposing ship.
Every man not working the quick-
firers must protect himself from the
enemy's projectiles and take cover.
Granting your opponent, however, un-
impaired engines, ramming is a con-
summation infinitely difficult to
achieve. Miscalculate your distance by
a score of yards, and, missing your

March of Progress.
• Gunner- The arctic atmosphere la
unusual), healthy. They say the Es-
kimos never have a cough.

Guyer — Oh, just wait until civiliza-
tion begins to march toward the
pole.
Gunner — H’h! Do you think civil-

ization will make the Eskimos cough?
Guyer — Yes, "cough up." — Chicago

News.
_ _ -•**'

.J

A

mark, your adversary's 40 tons of steel
itself must be shoving into you. And,
further, as a fact, the torpedo will
even prevent navigable ships coming
too close together. Nor is it fair to
say will many ships sutrender^. For,
though Us vitals be tom and bare,
only absolute destruction can put all
Us weapons out of action. Defeat
must mean not retreat, but annlhJk-
lion."

come
naw valley Is horse radish. The larg-
est horse radish factory in the world
is located here. The growth of the
business shows Its adaptability of the
soils of the Saginaw district for the
production of a high class product
The company is completing a three-
story factory building that is being
equipped with thousands of dollars
worth of new machinery.

To Improve Com.
Articles of Incorporation of the

Michigan Corn Improvement associa-
tion have been filed.' The association
, organized for the purpose of im-
proving the quality and yield of corn,
and it is supposed that a demand will
now be made on the auditor general
for the appropriation of $500 made by
the last legislature for the purposes
named in the articles of incorpora-
tion. Prof. James J. Jeffery, of the
agricultural college, and A. W. Jewett,
of Mason, are among the Incorpor-ators ,

Military Academy Opens.
The Michigan Military academy at

Orchard Lake opened with the largest
number of new cadets that have en-
tered the school at any time within a
number of years. Capt. Akin, com-
mandant for the last three years, has
resigned and his place is taken by
Capt. Leonard C. Sparks, a graduate
of the academy in June, 1905. George

monds. ath'letic director, has be-
prlncipal of the high school at

Escanaba, and hts place h taken by
Dr. David L. Dunlap of Lenox college,
la. Dr. Dunlap is well known through-
out the state because of his athletic
prominence while at the University of
Michigan. The*only change in the ad-
ministration of the school is in the in-
troduction of unmarried teachers into
the divisions of the barracks as gener-
al supervisors and friendly advisers.

Spoiled Her Pleasure.
"I hear that you were at the !

Glffert’s last night."

"Yes."
"Had a Jolly time, I suppose?"
"Well, I thought it was that kind of

a time until we settled. I was $18 to
the good, but my numsklll of a hus-
band was $24 on tho wrong slde.”^-*
Chicago Record-Herald.

- — - . u
Credulity Estimated.

"Think of the old-time statesmen
who were content to live modestly
for the sake of fame!"
"Yea," answered Senator Sorghum;

"I am Inclined to think that a num-
ber of those old-time statesmen were
artistic successes but financial fail-
ures."— Washington Star.

Mormons Infest Michigan.
The Mormon elders who have been

conducting a crusade In the country
districts of central Michigan are
launching additional doctrines. The
elders are claiming that from 320 A.
D. until 1829 there was no one on
earth who had the right to save sin-
ners; at that time, however, an angel
descended from Heaven and conferred
the right upon Joseph Smith, and
since that time the elders of the Mor-
mon church have had all the rights
that were possessed by the prophets
of olden times.

Intangible.

“Every cloud," said the cheery citi-
zen. "has a silver lining."
"Yes." answered the morose per-

son; "but what’s the sense in get-
ting Joyous over a, silver lining that
you can’t see and that is so far off
you can’t reach it?" — Washington
Star.

Bessie Scores.
Bobby — Aw, women never amount-

ed to much in the world’s history.
Who ever heard of a woman who was
a great pitcher?
Bessie (quickly) — I have.
Bobby — G’wau! Who was she?
Bessie — Why, Mollle Pitcher.— Chi-

cago Dally News.

Just th Oppoaite.
' •’Did your father not tell you not to
contract «ny debts while away from
home?"
"He did.”
"Then what do you call what you

are doing now?"
"Expanding them." — Houston Post.

Missed.

"You must miss your husband so,
Mrs. Widderly."
"Yes, ’specially at meals. He could

ask the shortest blessing of anyone
1 ever knew. ’—Chicago Record-Her-

ald-
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An I ode pendent tooth newspaper published
•very Thursday aftornoua from its offloe In the
Standard buUdln«, Chelsea Michigan.

BY O. O. STIMSON.
l enass-f 1.0# per year: sU months, fifty cenut

' three months, twenty-five cents.

Ad tv rtlaiBf rates reasonable and made known
on application.

Knterod as second- class metier, lanuary tl
lOOfi, at the poatoSos at Uhelaaa, M lohlvfiti, under
i.te Act of Congress of Marah I, IITfi.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. L. Tiohonor ia a Jackson visitor
today.

A. C. I'leroe was a Detroit visitor
Friday.

W. F. Schenk is spending some time
in Boston on business.

L. Heissel and E. Keusch were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Tressa Coni in, of Lyndon, is the

guest of Petoskey friends.

Mrs. C. Hummel and May Gorman were
Jackson' visitors Saturday.

A. M. Freer and wife were guests of
Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

Carl Bagge, wife and daughter were
Ann Arbor vssitors Sunday.

John Weiumeister, of Howell, was the
guest of his son here Sunday.

Jas. Leek and wife are the guests of
Charlotte relatives this week.

Dr. Cbas. and Dwight Miller, of Union
City, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Thos. Shaw, of Ypsilanti, spent

the past week at the homo of L. Babcock.

The Misses Ethel \nd Cora Burkhart
were guests of Ann Arbor friends Sun-
day.

Claire Congdon and wife, of Ypsilanti,

visited Chelsefi relatives the first of the
week. ,

Bert Owen, of Albion, was a guest at

the home of Milo Shaver the first of the

week.

Miss Lizzie Hammond spent seven 1
days of the past week with Jackson
friends.

Byron Wight and wife, of Detroit, are
guests of relatives and friends in tins
vicinity. }

Wm. Kress and wife spent several
days of the past week with Chicago
relatives.

D. C. Wacker and wife, of Lansing,
spent the first of the week with Chelsea
relatives.

CHURCH CIRCLES

M. K. CHURCH.

Rev. I». II. QIsh, Taster.

Tho usual services will bo held in
this church next Sunday.

DATTIHT CHURCH.
Rev. T. D. Denman, Tastor

The usual services will bo held next

Hunday morning and evening.

CONURRUATIONAL.

Rev. M. L. (Irani, Pastor

“The Golden Channel of Service" will

be the morning subject next Sunday
“Tho Problem of Pain” is the evening
theme. This is tho second of a series

Personal Problems.

NT. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Rev. A. A. Scboen, IWstor

The Kacrement of the Lord's supper
will Im servtd in connection with the
regular services next Sunday morning.

Tho Sunday school will be hold at 0:30
a. m., and the Young People's meeting
will be neid at 7:30 in the evening.

CHKIHTIAN 8C1KNCK.

The Christian Science Society will
meet in the G. A. K. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, September 2fl. Sub-

ject: “Unreality.” Golden text: “O death

whore is thy sting? O grave, where is
thy victory? But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.” 1 Corinthians 15,

55, 57.

CORRESPONDENCE.

JIORlft LAKE.
iServices were held in the hal

Sunday. ,

Frank Forner is putting in time
for M. Sulivan.

Some l>ean fields were badly dam
aged by the late heavy rains.

Charles Doody has left off his once
a week mail route to Pinckney in
which he was so faithful. Well he
got well paid.

E. 0. (ilenn and wife spent Sun
day at the home of his brother and
attended services at the hull. He is
building a large boat to be run hv a
three hundred dollar engine. He
also contemplates building a hon e
(i4\04, three stories and basement, in
the near future all of hard lumber
Miwed -on his ranohe. Oak, ihaple
and other varieties.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.
Itobt. Green and wife are visitiug

in Kin, HI.

Mrs. Isabelle Houcks is under the
d« c tor’s rare. /

Merritt Boyd spent several days of
the past week with friends in Kalamazoo

<3 and Fulton.

Mrs. Robert Taylor, of Wi dsor, OnU
is a guest at the home of her son, Rev.

T. D. Denman.

Orin Thatcher and wife, of Jackson,
visited at the home of his mother Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Hjp. Libbie Stone, of Hersey, was a
visitor at the home of L. Tichenor and
wife the past week.

Archie Stevenson and wife, of Mel-
bourne, Out., are guests at the home of

Dr. and M rs. Woods.

.Mrs. Elisha Congdon spent last week
with her granddaughter, Mrs. Henry
Hoffman, in Webster.

Miss Edna Glazier left for Detroit
Tuesday, where she will attend college

the coming school year.

Fremont Snyder, of Freeborn, Minn.,
is a guest at the home of Aaron Burk-
hart and wife this week.

Mrs. H. P. Briggs, of New London,
Wis., is a guest at the home of her
brother, Luke Reilly, of Lyndon.

Mrs, Joseph Forner and daughter
•were guests at the home of J. Hummel
and family the first of the week.

Mr. Duncan and Miss Edna McColl, of
Appin, Ontario, are guests at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Woods this week.

Miss Bertha Turner, who is attending

the business college at Ypsilanti, spent

Sunday at the home of her parents on
North street.

Miss Margaret Dealy and nephew,
Gerald Grohnert, spent a few days of
last week with her sister, Mrs. P.
Madden, of Chelsea.

Ed. Vogel, wife and daughters return-

ed Thursday evening from a two weeks'

visit with relatives in New York City
t nd Bordentown, N. J.

Mrs. Wm. Zick, of Jackson, spent
several days of tbp past week at the
home of her parents, F. Beeman and
wife, of Jefferson street.

B. P. Hawley and wife, of Napoleon,
and Homer Hawley, and family, of
Denver, Col., were guests at the home
of B. F. Hawley, Sunday.

Mrs. G. B. O'Reilly, of Chicago, who
spent the past two weeks : t the home
of her brother-in-law, Luke Reilly, of
Lyndon, returned to her home Saturday.

Wm. Ryenoo was quite badly injured
In the annual rpsh between the fresh-
men and sophomores of the Detroit Col-
lege of Medicine, Wednesday morning.
Ryerson snd three other freshmen were
removed to St Mary's hospital at the
close of the rush. Young Ryerson re-
ceived a violent kick In the pit of the

the back.

Pipe Organ Concert.

There will be a pipe organ concert in

the Congregational church next Mon-
day evening. The concert will begin
at 8 o'clock and the following is the
program:

Prelude in A flat ................... Foster

Mr. R. K. Biggs

Bird and the Hose., ......... Horrock's

Master Howard Turnbull

Reading ............. The Organ Builder

Mrs. Maude Freer-Tuttle
Balyion ........................ Howell

Miss Louise Stretch

a Elegic .TT ...... 7 . . ....... ..... Batiste

b Romanze .........   Wagner
K. 11. Kcmpf

The Lord is my Shepherd ......... Liddie

Mr. A. II. Lovell

The Holy City .................. .Adams
Master Jay Ilarrick

Reading.. . ... .“Sally Ann's Experience"

Mrs Maude Freer-Tuttle
Good-Bye.. ...... . ................. Tosti

Miss Louise Stretch

Festival March ................... Read
Mr. K. K. Biggs

Miss Louis Stretch is an alto soloist,
Mr. 1 a) veil a bass soloist and Masters
Turnbull and Harrick are soprano solo-

sts. The organ will be presided over by

Prof. Kempf and Mr. Biggs. Mrs. Maudo
Freer-Tuttle the reader is a former
resident of Chelsea.

All who appt ar in this entertainment

are eminent in their lines and tho peo-

ple of Chelsea will be favored with one

of the best concerts of the season. Ad-

mission-25 cents.

Miss Olive Sutton is visiting De-
troit friends.

Albert Sntton drives 12 miles ench

day to and from school.

Miss Huelhi Palmer visited her
mother in Clinton over Sundavl

Mrs. Bessie Green and daughter
have been visiting relatives near
Grass Like.

Miss Martha Taylor has returned
from a long visit in the northern
part of the state.

Kalph Noggle’s broken arm
hinders him from attending school
in Manchester this fall.

One Girl's View of Beauty.
' Beauty in some ways Is a handl

rap." she said, slowly. “Do you know.
Jerry, that it seems to me almost as
humiliating to be loved for one's
beauty as for one’s money. And it

gives false values for a short time.
Money, after all, doesn’t vanish like
one's good looks, with years. How is
one to know what one will have left
when one’s beauty goes?" — The Cen
tury.

The Need for Companionship.
There is a wise old Ge man saying

that "6nly a god or a brute can dwell

in solitude." Men and women need
congenial companionship, both for the
sake of health and happiness. There
Is such a thing as mental as well as
physical hunger. Women on lonely
farms and In small villages grow mor-
bid and mildly ̂ usane, and people do
not guess that the cause is want of
companionship. — Woman's Life.

Frank Trolz can show a bunch of
lambs to Ije proud off. Eighty large
handsome fellows the product of 58
ewes.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
M ichael Merkel spent Th u rsday

in Jackson.

Otto J. Weber, of Detroit, was
home over Sunday.

Mrs. James Scouten spent Sunday
with her daughter.

Jacob Hummel, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of John Weber.

Mrs. Joseph Forner and children,
of Henrietta, are visiting relalms
here.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Uev. Graher, of Francisco,

Saturday.

A number from here spent Tues-
day evening with Fred Gentner and
wife, of Lima.

The marriage of. Albert Heim
formerly of this place and Miss
Nellie O'Sullivan, of Rochester, N.
Y., took place at the Holy Apostle
church September 24. Uev, Father
Hincky performing the [ceremony.

Wise Haste.
Italian proverb: A prudent haato la

wisdom's leisure.

Acme of LonelintM.
What loneliness is more lonely than

distrust? — Eliot.

Tho apple crop of Dabella county is
reported to bo a large one and the far-
mers are having difficulty in finding a

ready sale for their fruit.

Auditor General Bradley baa forward-

ed tho annual apportionment of state

taxes to the officers of the aoveral
counties. The tax rate this year is
$2.81 on eacli $1,000 valuation, the rate
the year before having been $1.05. Tho
apportionment for Washtenaw county is
$100,800.50 and . the total levy for the
state is $4,844,852.07.

The first month of this school year
ends Friday night.

The now seats for the seventh grade

have come and wore put in last Satur-
day by the janitor and superintendent.
This makes tho room very comfortable
and pleasant.

Every loyal supporter of the schools

is expected to be present at the Insti-
tute at the- high school Saturday, Octo-

ber 5. Theoo will be good speaking,
music and a delicious chicken pie din-

ner served by the senior class.

Report cards will be sent out to the

parents next week. Parents should
examine the records of their children
and see what progress they are making.

If tho record is not satisfactory they
should confer with the teacher r super-

intendent and ascertain who o the dif-
ficulty lies; then cooperate with the
school to get satisfactory results.

Tho prospects for the foot-ball team

are good. W irt McLaren an alumnus of
the high school has consented to coach

tho team and is working up consider-
able interest in the daily practice after

school. The schedule of games is as
follows: October 5, with Ktockbridge at

Stockbridge, October 15) with Wayne at
Chelsea, October 20 with Wayne at
Wayne, November 23 with Stockbridge
at Chelsea, November 28 with Dexter at
Dexter,

Never has the merchant* purchased
so heavily of fall and winter goods and
the new stocks are in and ready for in-

spection. No one in this vicinity can
find any exense for going elsewhere to

secure bargains this tali. They are here

in quantities. Consult the advertizing

colnmns of tAe Standard-Herald and
when you oome to Chelsea let It be yoop

guide to the bargain houses.

Tho Miobigan Conference of Unitarian

and other Independent churches will
hold a conference in the Unitarian
church, Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and .Thursday, October 1, 2 and 3.

The hew wife desertion law of Mich-

igan says that the maximum penalty
shall be three years instead of 90 days

os formerly. A feature of the act is that

the wife of a husband convicted of de-

sertion shall be paid $1.60 a week by
the poor commission, the money coming
from tho warden of tho prison where
the erring spouse is doing time. The
sam ofllfiyrontM will jiUk) bp allowed
each riulU of the prisoner under 15
years of age.

HINTS ABOUT OR^SDZN CHINA.

Dealers Are on Watch to S.vindle Un-
wary Amais-T.

Many of the china fl.Tu-es labeled
"Dresden" are only masquerading un-
der that name and are not worthy the
price paid for them. Real specimens
of "Dresden’’ are exncnslve, even the
smalles'v figutt* costing at least five
dollars, otML-tfint will be probably a
grotesque design. A piece of any ar-
tistic merit will be valued at $10 at
the lowest. A nine-inch figure or
group will be from $40 up. Statues in
antique court costume and the cele-
brated shepherdesses made famous by
Hans Christian Andersen are much
sought by collectors. The average'
purchaser without knowledge Is apt
to think the amount of lace on a fig*
ure adds to its value. Except as a fin-
ish to the gown, or where It would be
legitimately used, this lace filigree
should be eschewed, as the rest of the
figure generally suffers In the effort
to produce so much trimming. Besides
such figures are next to Impossible to
wash, as the meshes become so be-
grimed with dust, and a brush will
break the dainty tracery. One should
only buy bits of Dresden at first-class
shops, and even then be careful in the
figures selected.

Relics of a Great Composer.
Among life's largest ironies is the

fate that often befalls the manuscript
of a genius. Of no one is this truer
than of Beethoven. When this great-
est of composers was alive he was in-
cessantly in financial difficulty. After
his death all his manuscripts were
sold at auction — over 200 of them
there were— yet they brought hardly
$500. This would be at the rate of
about $2.50 apiece. The other day the
manuscript of his G major sonata for
violin and piano, written in 1812, was
sold by a man in Leipsic to a man in
Florence for 42,500 marks, or $10,200.

'ave to Be.
“That cholly Dashaway wears such

loud rings.” "Naturally, . they're loud.
They all have 'brass bands. ’—Haiti
more American.

Not a drop

of Alcohol
Doctors prescribe very little, if

*ny, alcohol these days. They
prefer strong tonics and altera-

tives. This is all in keeping
with modern medical science.
It explains why Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla Is now made entirely
free from alcohol. Ask your
doctor. Follow his advice.

A W« putrilah our formulaa

uers
j Wo bonloh alcohol

from our madtolnas
Wa urga you to
conaull your

4ootor

Unless there is daily action of the bow
els, poisonous products are absorbed,* In - . ......causing headache, biliousness, nausea,
dyspepsia. We wish you would ask your
doctor aboutcorrecting your constipation
by taking laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.

(ada by tho J. C. Ajar Co., Lowall, Maaa.-

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — One S^horae power gaso-
line engine, feed grinder, pump jack,
line shaft and pulleys, inquire of
Geo. H. Foster & Sor., Chelsea.

WANTED— Two new milch, or soon to
becomo so, Jersey cows, inquire of
H. J. Hiningor, Four Mile Lake 35

WANTED- Dressmaking and plain sew-
ing. Also one furnished room to rent.
Inquire of Mrs. Bort Nichols on East
Middle street, Che sea.

CIDER made every Tuesday. 1 also
have on hand a quantity of No. 1

cider vinegar. C. W. Meinhold, Jeru-
salem Mill. Phone 144-28 84fcf

FOR SALE — Fourteen Pigs. Inquire
of E.J. Wkipple, Chelsea. 34tf

WANTED— Hay and Straw. We are
in tho market to buy and ship your
hay and straw. For particulars call
on Joseph and Lewis Liebeck, Uielsea.
Phone 151-1L-1S 34tf

FOR SALE— A quantity of Corn in the
ear, W. K. Guerin, Chelsea. 38tf

FOUND— White Shirt Waist. Owner
can get same by calling on John Ful-
ford, Bagge farm, and paying charges.

FOR SALE— Two Shropshire Rams. In-
quire of Edward Doll, Lyndon. 84

FOR SALK— ID thoroughbred Black Top
Rams, largo and well covered. Also
26 registered ewes. Prices reasonable.
H. H. Boyd, Chelsea, R F. D.l, bellphone. 34

FOR SALE- House and three lots on
the corner of North and McKinley.
Will sell the two lots seperate if de-
sired. Inquire of TurnBull &WitUoroll. suf

FOR SALK— Twenty Shropshire rams.
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels,
North Lake. P. O. address, Gregory,
R.F.D. 2.

FOR SALE — Forty thoroughbred Black
Top Rams, largo and well covered.
Prices reasonable. C. K. Whitaker. 37

FOR HALE — the Mrs. Mary Staeblor
house and lot on south Main street,
Chelsea, Mich. Fred Kantlehnor,executor. 34

UMBRELLA SALE
For Women end Children

Covering of fast black English
. Glnria.and strong serviceable

Hods; Handles are of selected

Congues and Boxwood, also
fancy Metals. Values $1.26
and $1.50. Special for thissaio si.oo

Women’s Stylish Fall Suits
SOME GREAT BARGAINS

Even at this early date, we are offering this special lot of New Fall Suits just in from \, w v
and Philadelphia— (More coming every day, too )— at prices that will certainly surprise yon. "*

We’ve heard time and Hgnjn tliat there are no suits to he had “won h having) in the eitiea t

than $25.00 to $3of 0. . 1,88

$12.50
We offer all wool Suits in black serges, all sizes, 13 gored

skirt with one broad band, Jacket full lined, at

All wool Broadcloth Suits in black, brown and blues,
heavy Satin lined Coats, trimmed pleated Skirts as
good as city stores are selling at $25.00. Our price
to everyone - 15.00
We have just received 12 Sample Suits at prices that are

below value. way

New Babys* Coats in White Polar Bear and all the new cloths.

$5.00 'to $12 50C°atS’ 6 t0 14 yearS’ in Broadcloth and Plushes at

New “Korreot” Skirts
We ure showing a big assortment of . New Yoille and Panama Skirts that are as w. ll made as any

custom skirt. We have them in all sizes.

Priced at $5.00 to $22.50 each,

Buy Windham Silks
Every Yard Guaranteed. Moderate Prices

4
36-inch Buck Skin Taffeta

BLACK ONLY.

For One Week, - Only $1.25

In XlgAfioop this Store Offers You

The Best Boys9 Clothing Made
You Find the Label
in Every Garment

They Are
Absolutely Guaranteed

/T^HERE are not many makers who have
reached the mark of superiority by which

we judge boys’ clothing; only about one in ten; you
can count them on the fingers of one hand.

But we’ve found the best of all. We’ve gone over the
field, sorted, sifted and rejected until we’ve settled
upon and know that

CLOTHES FOR BOYS
represent the best any maker can pro-
duce, the best any store can sell, the best
any customer can buy.

In Xlfi42£2D you get fit, style, quality
^and better service. You secure more of
value in these respects than in ordinary

clothes because of the higher grade of
cloth, linings and materials used; and
because of the newer way of cutting, fit-
ting and shaping these into garments.

Keep the name XlEfi229D in mind.
Remember it in connection with thia atore.j

Come here for boy#' clothing.

Suits for School and oil Occasion*.— Boy’ double-

breaated coal and panta suits, also Norfolk*, age* 7 to

17| also Russians, Sailors and Juniors for youngsters

to 10. A great variety of fabrics that aro suit-
able and all tho colors and patterns desired. Prices $5.00 to $12.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.
$5.00

up to $12.00
Chelsea,' Michigan.

EPEBHEtMr^ m;|NA QO.f ̂
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\\\ g6»n' down m^_
nt STPEET to look
at a new auto

VMlll SEtVouXV 1‘m t'inkcn' op
Anon, tom- I’m Bvjyjn*,

GOIN' TO COLieCTj JERRY
SOME. OP MY

SENTS

i DATS Df MOST --------- 4
^BEAUTIFUL FlVlNG* /
J\3H I fVB«'S£E

UP DIRE

JIUY

BE GENTLE, Me. OfnCEtV

ONLY TWO PARENTS
1

>*»• '

As An escaped
CONv/lcT, YoU AR.E

lOVNER. THAN THE
LOWEST NOTE ON THE

BASS VtOUN

1*11 ASK THE JUDO* TO

GNE YoO YHltEfi DfeATH
PENALTIES POR TRYINGL To EVADE THE LAW

• • •

. QOO HOO!
cFEGS euz.
TWINS DEM KIDS
took our ghinny
clubs! snYfp!
6NIFPI snipti

WHATS THE
MATTER
LITTLE 0OVS?

/ "

ROrHfNG BEATS
GOLF FOR PUTT/ND
ACHEST ON A MAN
I PAID >6 APIECE
FOR TWO DRIVERS
Yesterday

VDVLL HAVE
O TEACH ME
THE, GAME
COUSIN

MAMMSS GIRL— 'DADDY’S BOY

WAIT A MINUTE

AND WELL GIVE
YOU SOME NEW
5NIN ONES

WALK SLOW
TILL WE GIT
TO DECORNER.U
DEN BEAT IT

HENRY SHALL
WE GIVE DE LITTLE
LADY A KISS FER
DESE ?

** *

ijiiJil ’liV’i" V1 * • '

Hi 1

THEYWCRB
THERE A
MINUTE AGO
ILL ASK
ROSY
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WOMEN AND THE HOUSEHOLD j&wMtMj

DO YOU WANT PRETTY HANDS?
DM FASHIONDOM

it rlo^ly dottod, it tied into
(Hunting: bowe, to be worn un-
tbn chin. Home of the bow* ire
rn m white with colored dote ind
w ere in palest plnke, lavenders
blue«.

hrrP arc short eashce shown on
y dresere. especial ly thoeo aiifht-
jort-wslHted In the back. Other
, are made of fhch and a half
pr silver ribbon, weighted wi.th i

sis.
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new waist is called the Doule,
Is very becoming. It la usually
mbroidered Mnen and valenelen-
ind shows no visible seam, as
waltd and sleeves are put togeth-
t one piece.

any of the sleeves show bewltch-
,,uffs above the elbows, with a
binding It Just below. This In
Is supplemented by odd little
cuffi«. which reach quite half
down i he forearm.

hen plain tailored shirt walata
rorn by school girls care should
iken that they are not too severe
Kect. Sufficient fulness should
Mowed to make the waists be-
ng to the Immature figure.

r street wear young girls will
soml-fltting three-quarter

h costa with plaited and plain
». Heavy gloves In tan or gray,
very simply trimmed, and perky
me all the adjuncts needed for
redly gowned school girl.

e short sleeve Is destined to last
igh this summer, but wl*h the
fall frocka will come the long
-very long ones — for already
are strong Indications of this

. In the creations which have
over from Paris and Vienna.
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The double box plait, trimmed
with groups of pretty buttons, Is a
strong feature of the models shown
In school girls' shirtwaists. The pock-
et Is on the right side.

A pretty model esslly made at
home is a small hat of Copenhhagen
blue felt, banded with the same shade
of blue velvet, piped with black
satin and trimmed at the left with
two large blue wings.

To turn the mattress make strap*
of stout ticking and sew on both
sides of the tick, using two loops on
both sides. This will be found rery
helpful to one in turning the heavy
tick mattress, which Is quite ji dif-
ficult task for a delicate person.

When ready to sew on a row of
hooks and eyes place the two edges
of lining to which they are to be
sewed evenly together one on top
of the other, then take the tracing
wheel and mark places on both edges
at once.
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t most exclusive of the French
ties arc narrowing the ' skirts
id the bottom, and, In fact,
og them to cling more closely
ic figure below the hips than
have been doing. The change
Ing made almost Imperceptibly.
Inter, however, it is more than
they will be |n full vogue.

iitnpl'' and effective skirt trlm-
is made of three appllsd bias
each one two inches wide and
ated by its own width from the
slow it, the bottom fold set on
xtreme edge of the skirt. Each
Is headed by a fold half Its
i stitched on through the cen-
Dd gathered ever so slightly.

* tunic skirt, without any pro-
ed vogue of its own, has been
ly advancing in favor for aome
and the outlook shows a etrong
illity of Its Increase in fashion-
costumes for fall and winter,
stem manifeetatlon of It la the
straight draperies hanging
it the buck and long at the
of the skirt — a style that saves
ndesi ruble cut-1 n to effect.

NTS FOR BF.IB

t worry yourself thin and mis-

over your trouble. It Is due
nr future husband that you
I look as happy and pretty as

le on your wedding day.
I’t. In thi hurry and bustle of
ration the day before, neglect
proper meals. Such a proceed-
apt to result in a headache the
lay.

t't arrange your'vel! so that It
your hair. Wear your hair over
II. firm pad, and thus avoid the
ted look that mara the appear-
M so many brides.
i*t murmur your vows inaud-
Try to remembar that you love
an who Is going to be your hus-
and are proud of it.
t forget to say something
nt to eaeh of your guests. It
isant to have a present appro-
. but quite the reverse to be
ed effusively for teaspoons
you have given salt cellars.

a THE TRAVELER

4-

7

Ssl '>*•

, If the ruffles on silk pett locate*)*-
come flimsy and a trifle worn, cut off
the fringed plecea and aew on tho
bottom of each ruffle a very narrow
plcot ribbon. Place the edge of th»
ruffle in the middle of the ribbon,:
sewing at the top only, learlng the
lower edge to fall below th» ruffle*
edge.

Pillowcases will have their eise-
fulness prolonged If. when they be-
gin lo show signs of wear, they are
unripped at the bottom and, before
being seamed up again, are folded
so that the seam at the side now
comes down the middle. In this way
the whole of the pillowcase gets an
equal amount of wear.
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When embroidery begins -to fray
around the edge, and the best pieces
will in time. It is advisable to place
the embroidery under the foot of
the sewing machine and carefully
tew several rows of stitching around
the -scalloped edge. This will pre-
vent ravellngs from appearing and
keep the embroidery good a much
longer time.
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MAKE YOUR
HANDS BEAUTIFUL

I love pretty hands, don't you?
The other day a young man said to
mo: "Did you ever notice Mary K.'s
hands? Her nulls look like sea shells"

It will take just five minutes each
day to make yours look the same.
The simpler the implements with
which you work and the method you
use the. better.

. Care of the Nails.
You will need —
A pair of sharp curved nail scis-

sors.

A good flie.
A cuticle knife.
An orange wood stick.
A plain, well-padded chamois

pollsheT— and, by the way. don't buy
them in a set or case; pick each one
out for its particular virtue.

You need, also —
A cake of Ivory soap.
A bottle of peroxide.
A bit of pumice stone.
A box of harnlsch paste and one

7 A/ ySlJr. ill

K

You have two odd pieces of cres-
cent-shaped lace and wonder what
possible use they ran be In a waist
arrangement. They will serve nicely
for the outline of a lace yoke by
bringing the two et ds to a point In
the center front. This makes a neat,
arrangement upon a silk waist when
the yoke is tucked and finished with
lace insertion. Again, these odd
pieces look well for a small bolero
effect, but they must be crescent in
shape, without any gathers in the
lacc.

A POPULAR TALISMAN

of lusterlte powder.

We will assume that you have not
taken as good care of your nails as
you should have done.

If you can’t go to a flrst-clahs
manicure and get started right, this i

is the way to do it yourself:
Soak your fingers In water warm-

er than tepldf Do not put so«p In
•he water unless you want your
iiands to look as If you hud been do-
ing a washing. Trim the nails close-
ly at the sides, curving them to n
little more length in the middle, but
don’t have them look like claw*.
Bevel them with the file. Pul the|
orange stick Into the Ivory soap and
cleanse the nails in under and about,
the edges, pushing back the cuticle I
at the base until the half moon1
shows. If the cuticle is ragged clip
It even with the scissors. If any ad-
heres to the nail remove It with the J

cuticle knife.

You will never have those dis-
agreeable hang nails If you keep the
cuticle free and well pushed back,

and you will not have to use the scis-
sors In the future, which Is bad for
tho skin.

Dip the orange stick into the per-
oxide and remove any stains that the
soap fails to reach. With the Anger
put u bit of paste on each nail. Dip
the polisher in the lusterite and with
It rub the nails vigorously.
Remove any powder from under or

about the edge of the nails, wash the
hands and dry thoroughly.

After a thorough manicure, which
should be done weekly, all you need
lo do each day la to keep the nails
cledn and the skin pushed back at
the base of them, so the half moon
always shows.

To keep the hands soft and white,
protect them as much as poasiblo by
wearing gloves when engaged in
rough work.

Care of the Hands.
At night wash them in tepid water

with good, pure soap, dry thorough-
ly and rub in some almond oil or a
lotion Of benzoin, borax and rosewa-
ter, which any good druggiat will
compound, and put on loose gloves
for the night. To remove any cal-
lous spots, rub with pumice atone.
During the day wash the hands when
they are soiled. Keep a jar of al-
mond meal convenient and use it
often, always drying the hands thor-
oughly.

fir — - - •;

WdiBflfl tra idolaters all, says a
writer. They would never admit It,

most of them would scorn the idea;
hut, nevertheless, it is doubtful if
there le one among us who baa not
some talisman, which if put under
oath she would declare to be the most

precious article, using all her bou-
doir furnishlnga or trinkets, which-

ever you will, and Just now she is
having all her ailver or bronze or
brass belongings engraved with the
swastika design, which is said to be
one of the oldest and, of course, most
potent good-luck symbols -IgMffn:

simple design, merely ,
letter Zs in primed form cross!
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icke| drinking cup with fold-

''die In a morocco cise Is a con-

ce appreciated by those who
much in the trains.

Rkel case for a cologne bottle
acceptable gift for one about

!C folding skirt or trousers
* In a red morocco case take
y little space in the trunk, and
i useful gift.

I’nlshed pin Cushion Is one of
' ‘ to theacceptable Of gifts

ne tourist. *

her suggestion for the woman
r is a miniature work bag with
'• cotton, a t.'.Imble, tiny scls-
ooks and eyas and buttons.

‘dicine glam of tapering shape
little nickel cup at one end

ln * Pigskin case Just for trav-
urposes.

brush Rower or eponl*
8 el waya acceptable gifts. .

h«r bags for collars are very
lent men travelers, while
**s are alwaya acceptable

E<NDiS
Worth Knowing.

Vin’isr litlut*'*) wiili water will remove
greaiM' from u utovc.

For minus Hour mtd weter wee “,or* ̂
mg bettor to nuao It mootn end *rr0 rromlump*. _
SSver beet or eilr erreale 0T, r,colT^,UJ
HboSn. U mjiHee them P«»y. AT,e *
tied illver fork.plated

JSWKirXVS*4or drawer* where

if out uses s Urge tor Iron InUnt.' dress

used.

One .. —
lies a htfh e

U worklni.

h. WrtO does ner o«.i «ronlnk.women, wltf does her own
, ( . .

which .She Sits

broSrjt. ov||r tn(j make
a much sailer task.

tho weekly ironln*

Marcel Waters

sr as:
itA tt

end of th

„„ „ from Viu to“«m’ i.VvV on_,.r
our*, and you will hava M n!*‘
wave a* can be made. no_nV_

w._, much you pay for wavera. Dam
hair before rolling on sticks.

impOn

o-

nlehlnss of the bedroom Measure a niece
of cambric the length of your trunk ami
pad It with cotton, then lay on a piece "t
the goods and lack as you would a quWt..
Nrxt cover Nome bulton tnotleiH wllli tno
Naino i%o«mJh and aew thiin on Ihe tacklnK.
For tho flounce, measure the depth of your
trunk and allow an Inch and a half for a
hem. and ala., for a heading: this flounco
to he hex plaited around three aides of the
top cover, tt requires about erven yards of
material for the cover and two cushions.

KEEPING A LIST.

Don’t Fold Up Li Bed.

A custom that is gaining ground is
that of keeping a catalogue of all
Htnall belongings, such as jewels,
lace, fans, etc., which are not of an
exactly perishable nature.
Such a practice Is of great assist-

ance to that harassed individual, the
lady’s maid, and also a source of per-
sonal satisfaction when an article
one had Imagined one possessed could
not be found.
Most women own so many trifles

— more or less costly— pertaining to
their toilet, that they hardly know
the number themselves.
A catalogue, to which special note

could bo added when furs or blouses
wore sent to the cleanera. would real-
ly be a boon, and If descriptions were
Included *of valuable jewels or lace
it would become in time almost a
historical document.

WHEN IT IS TOO LATE

For those who are »ppr*henilvc about
tho use of a folding bed on account of acci-
dental closing, an absolutely aurs preventive

wood* bo'arfl." *' Hlris ihorH r °t ban1 the length
of the bad, placed batwyan tha alda of th*
bed and the matlrsss wrflla tha bad a open
Tha board need hot bo large and will stand
Incunaplcuouily In a corner near tho bed
during tha day. D

To Clean Deliciatc Fabrics.ur r.
or four t«

,ste with
on • cloth: covsr tna aouou v'*«-
pasts; rub with a soft cloth, and la! stand
till dry. Then bruah or shake off the
powder. _ ____

thin

mate with tha ammonia. tha
on a olothi ooTglr tha aollsd ptac* with the

teaapochfula and
Ith tha ammonia.

ml* to a
Lay tha goof

....... ifomriif

To 8«al Jellj Jwi. -- --
For a good substitute for paraffin clean.

In staling Jelly jars use plain writ- J - “
Ing paper dipped lr. strong brandy
and placed on top of tho Jelly in the

taraffln. ̂

To Heat Milk.

Put l he milk In a small tin cah\
such as sn empty Cocoa can, and place
it in a basin of hot water. Move It

rapidly around, and in a short time
(he milk will be warm enough. When
one has a gas or gasoline stove It
would be better to heat water oVer
the blase than to put milk directly
over Are, where it Is apt lo boll and
become unfit for baby’s stomach.

After long separation the two
friends had met and parted; but
their individual thoughts, as the
train carried one of them swiftly
away and the other turned home-
ward, were virtually the same.
Each regretted ' the kind things

left unsaid; each, when It was too
late, remembered all the swe^t. and
loving thoughts which had been left
unexpressed. .

"Why," tnougnt the one, "did 1
not tell her this or that or the oth-
er? Why did 1 let the minutes go
by in trivial conversation and say
nothing at all of the fact that my
heart was running O’ er with love for
her?"

It would seem that some malev-
olent deity rules which keeps us from
saying the kind things or doing the
thoughtful deed while there Is yet
time, and then reproaches us for our
oversight when It is too late.

hasty and unworthy little angers.
When it is too late we wish the

misspent lime back again that we
mighl use it better.

KEEP BILLS.

Cleaning Brass.

To clean ehnsed .brass trays wash
the tray with soap aud hot water
and dry It thoroughly. Cut a lemon
in half and atab It rub the brass till

a. That 4$ns« iiv warm water,
dry and polish with a wash-leather.
The same treatment is right for brass
bowls and othbr ornaments which1
arc now ho popular with artistic folk.

What are the thoughts which are
strongest as the living look upon the
placid dead face In a coffin?
"Oh, that 1 had been kinder! Oh,

that I had let them know that 1
loved \hem! Oh. for u few little min-
ute* given me that they might hear
how sorry I am that I was not better
friends to them!’/

After any of the partings of life,
whether they are temporary separa-
tions or those irrevocable good-bys
spoken of the side of the grave, when

____ .It Is too late, we all wish wo had
which 1 been kinder.

When It is too late w© regret bur

II is well to keep every bill, paid

or noi. for sn Indefinite period. One
never knows when mistakes may oc-
cur or when dlshonesiy may be at-
tempted. The steel bill files are all
very well, though they are not re-
markable for their neatness or order,
but a better way is to use a large
ttrap book and past© the bills in al-
phabetical order, according to the
names of those by whom they are
preferred, therein. If possible. It
would be well to prepi e the leaves
like those of an address book, so
that It would be easy to find any bill
at any time. Of course, this Is only
a cheaper home-made substitute for
a regular letter file, which Is th©
very beet thing for the purpose.

each other, but it Is effective, and
already Its popularity is unbounded,
and Jewelers are plying all their in-
genuity to devise new and unique
ways of bringing the symbol into
evidence.

It is seen on every possible bit of
jewelry, belt buckles, locketa. watch
charms and brooches, but also it fig-
ures on the tete-a-tete sliver set, on
all the dainty little toilet articles
and on vases, frames and desk fur-
nishings.

A heart -shaj *d frame of green and
rose-tinted gold has a swastika bor-
der caught at the top with a true
lover's knot; the frame naturally
graph of the one nearest and dearest,
enough designed to hold the photo-

*
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ItULE OF THBEE.

To Sew on Buttons.
When buttonholes on a shirt waist

are flnlsh.ed, sew on upper and lower
button. Then button and see that
the buttonhole hem . evenly overlaps
the button hem. Lay waist on table;
Insert, a ©trip, cardboard the length
of the. waist underneath both hems,
and with a tracing wheel gently
press Into each buttonhole. Unbut-
ton waist and you have a faint mark
where each button is to be sewed
without measuring. for each ohe sep-
arately. „

Three things to govern— temper,
tongue and conduct.
Three things to cultivate — cour-

age. affection and gentleness.
Three things to commend — thrift,

industry and promptness.
Three things to despise — cruelty,

arrogance and Ingratitude.
Three things to wish for — health,

friends and contentment.
Three things to admire — dignity,

gracefulness and Intellectual power.
Three things to give — alms to the

needy, comfort to the sad and appre-
ciation to the worthy.

M

GLOVES.

Don't they cost!
And aren’t they varied!
Consider all a woman must have.
No longer will one long white pair

go a long way.
Madame must have them in a fine

quality to match every dress.
And she often has no end of a task

in finding those exact matches.
Oh. happy day! when a woman was

well provided with a dozen of whites,
one pair of blacks and a heavy tan
driving and walking glove.

If you would
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Train Up a Child in the Way He Should
Go, and When He Is Older “He’ll Go It.”

Begin right now by having an

account in this department of the

Chelsea Savings Bank, and the “bank

habit" will be formed in youth. Free

use of the Burdick Cash Register Bank

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children's Department

ALWAYS BEST.

Dancer Bros.,
Clothing, Furnishings and Footwear.

WHEN YOU ARE READY FOR YOUR
NEW FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT, WE
E ZEE ARE READY FOR YOU ---- -- -

Our complete lines for fall have all arrived and the styles we are
showing will appeal to the most critical and exact dresser. Call

ami .sec the excellent range in styles and patterns we are showing.
NK\ KU BKFOUK did they look so good as they do THIS SKA-
SON. Brown Suits in all shades and patterns which are taking the

Iml tins season with toe fushionahle dresser, as well as the many of, .the more staple patterns.

Glance through and you will appreciate

their Grace, Drape, Style and Finish.

Not expensive either. Price from $10 to $25. WHY BUY AN
0LIM)\K when you can get one up to the minute for so low a
ligiir.*: 'I'OP COATS AND KAIN COATS in all colors am]® .latest styles.

HATS AND CAPS
All die new fall styles have arrived, both soft and stiff in the latest

blocks and shades with tlie CELEBRATED SC1IOBLK as our
Irailei'. pronounced by all who wear them to be the best hat made

for $3.00. FULLY GUARANTEED.

NECKWEAR.
Our showing of Fall Neck wear is complete with all the catchy effects

of the season. Call and-see the new goods.

Dancer Brothers,
ONE PRICE. PLAIN FIGURES. A SQUARE DEAL

THE CHELSfiA ANDARD-HfifeALD, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1907.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

There was a heavy froat Wednesdaynight. *

Matt Alber is confined to hia home by
illness.

Thoa. Qulnan has accepted a position
as a barber with Wm. Schata.

Horn, Thursday, September 20, 1907,
to Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Poster, a daugh-
ter.

There will bo a dancing party in tho

Lima town hall on Friday evening of
this week.

M iss Mary H. Haab made an excellent

display of Ladies headwear yesterday
and today.

Main street has been put in excellent

condition during tho past week by the
street committee.

A tine largo porch is being built to

the residence of A, Stegor. M.J Howe
is doing tho work.

Tho gates 011 tho Main street crossing

of the M.C. were placed in commission

last Saturday forenoon.

Joseph and Lewis Liebeck have form-
ed a co-partnership and they will buy
and ship hay and straw.

Several very pretty driveways are

beinsr laid out on t he grounds connected

with the Old People's Home.

The new two cent passenger rate law
on the railways in Michigan goes into
effect on Saturday of this week.

The (Hazier Stovo Co. is having the
machinery moved from No. 12 building
to first fioor of the new tower building.

Geo. M. -Seitz and wife are making
arrangements to move to the rosidouce
of Miss Mary Haab 011 oast Middle
street

J. G. Webster has enlarged his mer-

chant tailoring establishment by leas-
ing another room in the Kempf bank
building.

Kev. Father Considine attended tho

annual couference of tho Priests' Eucha-

ristic League, held in Detroit, Wednes-
day, September 25th.

Tho L. C. B. A. will hold their reg-

ular monthly businpss meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Farrell, Thursday
evening, October 3rd.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will have on
display in her millinery parlors, the last

throe days of this week, a fine assort-

ment of millinery goods.

..I

Mrs James Beasley is having exten-
sive repairs and alterations made to her

Cavanaugh Like summer home. M. J.
Howe has charge of the work.

I). C. McLann & Son have started
their force of hay balers at work, bal-

ing hay and straw for tho farmers
whose crops they have purchased.

Tlie White Milling Co., has the work
so far advanced on their new mill, that

they* will begin receiving wheat from
the farmers the first of next week.

Some of the farmers near Chelsea have

commenced cutting their 00m crop.

The board of supervisors will meet In
Ann Arbor, Monday, October 7th.

A number of oar oltisens attended the

missionary services in Ann Arbor, Ban-
day.

Stookbrldge has a foot ball team and
they are anxions to play with teams of
other towns.

One of Jacob Hummel's cows is the
mother oft pair of twin oalvos which
was born this week.

Frank Leach, on Wednesday sold his

farm in Dexter township, to H. V^fstts.
Consideration $8,800. *

Rov. A. A. Schoon was in Francisco,
Saturday where he attended obsequies

of the late Rov. J. Graber.

The Miller Bisters had a fine showing
of millinery goods in their parlors on

Thursday and Friday of last week.

- -

It is reported that E. E. Brown, the
former publisher of the Grass Lake News,

has sold his newspaper in Morenci.

Hoy Ives entertained a number of
friends at the home of his parents, H. G.

Ives and wife, last Thursday evening.

G. Rickman & Sons, yesterday re-
ceived the marble for the interior finish

of the welfare building of the Glazier

Stove Co.

Mrs. Otto Kteinbach, who has been
quite ill for the past two weeks, is re-
ported as fast recovering her former

state of health

The H. B. club were entertained at the

homo of Mrs. Geo. Eder, last Friday
evening. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

The forty-second reuneon of tho First

Michigan Engineers and Mechanics Vet-

eran Association will be held in Bolding,

Wednesday, October 9th.

The ball game in Ahnemiller's park,
last Saturday, between the North Lake
ball team and the Chelsea Spike Drivers

resulted iu a score of 4 to 4.

Wm. Denman and wife gave a dinner
party a their home on Grant street, in
honor their ncicc, Mrs. W. Dean, of

Charlotte, who is a guest at their home
for a few days.

The Young Men’s social club of ^this

place have rented of Frank Staffan, the

hall formerly used by the Woodmen.
The club is composed of 25 young men

and they will use the hall as a club
house.

Worms are raising sad havoc with
many of the shade trees about Chelsea.
Not only is it true of the walnuts the

favorite tree for worms, but many other

trees are becoming badly affected by
the pests.

The annual collection for tho orphans

of tho di icese of Detroit will bo taken
up next Sunday, September 20th in the

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

The annual tThankofferiiig supper
under the auspices of the Women's Mis-

sionary society of the Congregational

Church will occur, Wednesday evening,
Octoboi 0th.

E. E. Serviss and Bert Hepburn,
caught in Island lake one day this week
a black bass that weighed 6 pounds and

fl ounces. They also had to thoir credit

a string of GO small fish.

FALL SUITS
Latest Styles For Men.

It is our pleasure to announce
that we have received the finest line
of Clothing we ever have shown;
made right up to the latest fashion;
everything about them just as you
would have it.

Judges of values and critics of
qualities are invited to see this
Clothing and examine every detail
of quality, material, fit and style,
and be convinced that it excels
everything in Chelsea.

We have a larger assortment
than ever before, consisting of
Cheviots, Black and Blue Serges,
Black and feiue Unfinished Worsted,
Fancy Cassimers, Fancy Silk Mixed
Worsteds, including all the latest
novelties in Shadow checks and
stripes.

POPULAR PRICES

SIO. $12, ' $14, $15. $16 and 20

Exclusive Agents for Walk-Over and Dr. Reed’s Cushion Sole Shoes

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Married, Wednesday, September 25,
1007, at the home of the brides parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kuhl, of Sharon, Miss

Martha M. Kuhl and Mr. John Hubs, of
Ann Arbor. Rev Reichert, pastor of
St.John’s church, Rogers* Corners offici-

ating.

John F. Waltrous. the first of this week
delivered to R. A. Snyder two car loads

of yellow onions w^iich were shipped to

Pittsburg. Mr. Waltrous received 45
cents per bushel, but the price paid for

this lot is above the market price for
onions today.

The congregation of Haven M. E.
church, of Detroit, Tuesday night, gave

a reception to K< v.and Mrs. D. II. Glass

Rev. Gloss is the new pastor of the
Chelsea M. E. church and he with his
family arrived here yesterday to take

charge of their work.

millinery display.

He

We are allowing all of the leading Novelties in
Ladies and Children’s headwear. You are most

cordially invited to call and inspect the new

creations.

miller sisters.

Geo. P. Staffa^ and Jacob Alber
expect to start up thoir bowling allies

about. October 10. They will occupy
the rooms at present used by Geo. M
Seitz as an Ice cream parlor.

Dancer Bros are msving their stock
of clothing into tho building recently

vacated by Freeman's grocery. The
new firm4 will be ready to commence
business Saturday morning.

Married, Saturday, September 21,
1907, in Ypsilanti, Rev. A. J. Hutchins,

officiating, Miss Nellie Campbell and Mr.

Roy Wilkinson, both of Chelsea. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Henry
Gorton, and tho groom is employed by
A. G. Faist as a carriage painter.

Why He Doesn’t Drink Milk.
My son. who is a little over two

years of age, has always dtaHked to
drink milk, says a writer In the New
York World. I have repeatedly lold
him that to be a strong and healthy
boy, he should always drink milk.
While visiting a neighbor with me one
day he saw a little boy who was a
nipple and could not walk. "Mam-
mu,'’ said he, "why can’t the little
baby walk?” I told him the reason
was' because the baby did not drink
milk. Then I said to my little son:
"Why don't you drink milk?" This
was his reply: "Because I can walk."
Since then I have had more trouble
lu persuading him to drink milk than
ever before.

The Chelsea Markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 87
Rye ....................... 85
Oats ..............   48
Beans ............................... 1 50
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 3 50- to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 8 50
Veals .................... fi 00
Hogs ................  G 00
Sheep, wethers ........ .. .. 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 8 00 to 5 00
Chickens, spring ........... 12
Fowls ...................  '10
Butter. .................... 22
Eggs ..................... 10
Potatos .................... 45

Tho business man climbs the hill to
success, and usually tho first stop is the

opening of a

BANK ACCOUNT.
It systematized his business and help-

ed him to take advantage of business

opportunities that ho could not other-

wise have done.

Open an account with us, it will bo a

step in the right direction.

The Kempf Commercial

& Savings Ban!

Imitation

H.8. Hol.mks, Pres.

C. II. Kkmi'K, Vico Pres.

Guo. A. BkGolB, Cashier.

John L. Flktuiikr, Asst. Cashier.

Howard Boyd, who has been traveling
in the eastern states for the past six

months, for a Battle Creek food company,

returned home last week. He will at-
tend the U. of M. the coming year.

Frank Leach having sold his farm in

Dexter township, will soil on tho prem-

ises on Friday afternoon, October 4,
1007, commencing at one o'clock, the
personal property consisting of horses,

oattle, sheep, swine, hay, grain and
farm tools. E. W. Daniels, anctioneer.

is the sincerest flattery-

hut that is poor consolation

to the man who gets fooled

with the imitation.

Paint with

Real Estate & Improvement Co.
We are holders of very desirable building
s*
We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
in position to handle, buy or sell property
you to good advantage.
We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

The plans and specifications for the
new high school building have been re-
ceived by the Chelsea school board. All

contractors who desire to look them
over can do so by calling on W. -J.

Knapp.

The supper given by the Ladies of
St. Paul's church, in i he town hall last
Saturday evening was one of the best ___ __
ever given by the society. The attend- Ip UT O ri1 Ip W IV
ance was large and all present enjoyed JDLlJ JL JLi A 1 w
the refreshments that the ladies had so
daintily supplied. The proceeds
amounted to $96.00.

PURE WHITE LEAD

The September mooting of th " Western

Washtenaw Union Farmers’ Club was
held at the home of Thoo. E. Wood and
wife last Friday. A fine program was
carried out and the meeting was well
attended.

Geo. Cosea relli, of Mason, has taken

tho fruit business conducted by F.
Diamante on a ehattle mortgage. Mr.
Coscarelli opened the store yesterday
and wi 1 conduct the business iu con-

nection with his Mason store. The
Diamanto family left Chclcea, Monday.

Rov. H. W. Lenz, pastor of the German
M. E. church, of Sylvan, will deli - or his

farewell oermon in that church next Sun-

day.' Rev. Lenz has been pastor of the

church for the last four years and dur-
ing his residence there he has been suc-

cessful in building up the church aud
both Mr. Lenz and wife have gained a
large following of friends who wish them

sneoess in their new field of labor in
Nashville, Tenn. The successor of Rev.
Lenz will be Rev. Joseph Beal, of Cleve-

land, Ohio.

mixed with our Pure Lin-

seed Oil. Imitators may

make something which
looks like real White Lead,

but they dare not use that

name MSouthern,, on the

keg.

It Is Not 1
Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yoa

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

1. T. FREEMAN

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and
Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY.
We solicit your patronage.

J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Sept. 30,
RETURN ENGAGEMENT.

THE DISTRICT IEIDER.
Prices, 25 to $1.50.

SrH

wfc'im

s'

Tuesday, Oct. I..

BERNARD DALY
IN

KERRY GOW
Prices, 25o to $1.00.

Wednesday, Oct 2,

A TEXAS STEER
Prices, 25 to $1.00.

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 5-6.

LYMAN H. HOWE’S

Moving Pictures.
All new this time.

Price*, 99, 33, 33.

m d&fe &ui % . i

TM iMt Luafhra tor CfeMna.
ParenU thould sm to It that their ehUdm. hereof

a
XHttH --

For sale by Freeman & Cummings Co,


